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% ■ NAZI AIR FORCE DWINDLING
Capture of Three Hollandia Airdromes Is Impending

Air Might Throws lap 
Oif Baiance Elsewhere

By R IC H A R D  C . B ER G H O LZ  
Associated Press W a r Editor

Japan's prized base o f H ollandia in Dutch New Guineo 
it toppling under the surprise am phibious a ttack  by Gen. 
Douglas M acA rth u r's  forces and capture of H olland ia 's 
three airdrom es, the only m ajor objectives yet to be reached,

P  1 --------------- — —  is im m inent.

Oppose
Republicans 

Debi 
Limit Plan

WASHINGTON, April 25—(IP)— 
Republican opposition developed in 
the house today against an admin
istration bill to raise the public 
debt limit from $210,000,000,000 to 
(360,000,000,000.

Rep. Knutson (R-Minn), repub
lican leader of the ways and means 
committee, said "we’re going to in
sist that the new limit be set con
siderably lower than $260,000,000,- 
000; probably $240,000,000,000 would 
be enough.” He added:

“No matter what limit we s e t -  
even at a thousand billion—this 
administration would reach it.”

President Roosevelt, in his bud
get message to congress early in 
the year, estimated the public debt 
would reach $258,000,000,000 by 
June 30, 1945. As of this April 21 
it was $186,968,808,388 compared 
With (128,474,208,476 on the same 
date last year and $43,000,000,000 
on July 1, 1940 at about the time 
the nation began its mammoth 
preparedness efforts.

Since July 1, 1940 congress has 
authorized expenditures aggregating 
(327,000,000,000 for war activities, 
much of which has not yet been 
used.

Records of the house appropria
tions committee show presidential 
requests for appropriations totalling 
about $99,000,000,000 for the next 
fiscal year beginning July 1, of 
which about $93,000,000,000 would 
be for war purposes 
-------------- B(JY BONDS--------------

Today’s reports from Allied com
manders and Associated Press 
correspondents at the invasion 
seene confirmed that Tadji air
drome at Aitape, 150 miles south
west of Hollandia, has been press
ed into active duty less than 48 
hours after it was taken and gave 
this picture of the fight for llol- 
landia:
1— Hollandia town has fallen 

without serious opposition and lies 
in utter destruction Associated 
Press War Correspondent Asahel 
Bush said not one of the town's 
150 buildings remains untouched by 
the pre-invasion bombardments.

2— A two-way squeeze is under 
way for the Hollandia and Cyclops 
airdromes which lie in the 34-mile 
valley at the foot of the towering 
Cyclops mountains. Americans troops 
held back more by the torrential 
rains and difficult mud than by 
enemy resistance, have clipped o ff 11 
of tlie 34 Intervening miles and are 
moving toward their objectives,

3— A third American column is 
spearing south from Hollandia to
ward Tami airdrome in the hake 
Sentani area and has covered one- 
third of the distance to the airfield.

Although American officers anti
cipate enemy counter-attacks, there 
has been no large scale opposition 
to the invasion and American losses 
have been slight.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz: whose 
Pacific fleet contributed powerful 
air and naval striking power preced
ing and during the invasion, an
nounced carrier-based planes des-

See HOLLANDIA Page 8
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'Work-or-Else' 
Law  Advocated

WASHINGTON, April 25—(TP)— 
Advocating a new work-or-be- 
drafted law that would cover 4-P’s 
and men up to 45 who refuse to 
take essential jobs, Senator Brews
ter (R-Me) declared today Con
gress must move promptly to halt 
an “alarming” labor turnover in 
industry.

Brewster joined with Senator 
Bailey (D-NC) in sponsoring a bill 
which would:

1. “Freeze” men between 18 and 
45 In essential work by requiring 
them to get local draft board ap
proval before taking other jobs. I f  
they shifted without draft board 
approval, they would be subject to 
immediate Induction.

2. Empower .selective service to 
conscript 4-F’s or any other regis
trants up to age 45 for war-essen
tial Jobs Whenever a government 
manpower committee found that 
manpower needs could be filled in 
no other way.

Brewster said in a statement the 
plan would halt labor hoarding 
and “go a long way” toward forc
ing workers out of non-essential 
jobs into war-supporting Industries.

The labor “freeze” feature would 
apply to Industry the principle 
previously adopted by Congress to 
keep necessary workers on the 
farms, he added.

-B U Y  BONDS

Hull Rejects 
Sweden's Reply

WASHINGTON, April 25—(/P)— 
Secretary of State Hull said today 
that Sweden's reply to an Allied re
quest to stop sending ball-bearings 
to Germany was not satisfactory.

Naturally this government is very 
much dissatisfied, Hull told his 
press conference, because it attach
es great importance to the ques
tion of supplies for Nazi Germany.

Sweden is reported to have told 
both Britain and the United States 
that it cannot break Its commit
ments to Germany to send ball bear
ings, which replace those destroyed 
by Allied air raids.

Text of the notes have not been 
made public, but it is understood 
that Sweden's refusal was polite 
though firm.

Hull declined to say what the 
next move in the attempt to choke 
off strategic German imports might* 
be His reply clearly indicated, how
ever, that this government does not 
consider the matter closed.

B U Y  B O ND

New Automobiles To 
Come from Russia

MOSCOW, April 25—(A5)— New 
automobiles will soon be pouring off 
the assembly lines of a huge fac
tory ih the Ural mountains, Izvestia 
reported today.

Construction began In the winter 
of 1941. The first engines and gear 
boxes were turned out in the spring 
of 1942. Assembly work is now go
ing on.

Paper Allocation 
Will Be Aired

WASHINGTON, April 25—t/P)—A 
new set of rules for the distribution 
of newsprint and other paper was 
sought today from the war produc
tion board.

The senate’s Truman committee 
gave the WPB 30 days in which to 
produce “adequate standards to gov
ern the allocation” of paper pulp 
among book, magazine and news
paper publishers. Chairman Truman 
iD-Mo) disclosed the WPB had 
been asked to review the entire 
matter and report to the committee 
at a public hearing May 23

Although complaints of improper 
distribution have been made to the 
committee and have been taken up 
from time to time with the WPB, 
Truman asserted the committee “is 
satisfied with the progress that has 
been made.”

Have new handles put in garden 
tools and shovels now—Lewis Hard
ware.—Adv.
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WAR IN BRIEF
«Hv Th«* Associated Presa)

GERMANY — RAF bombers 
leave Munich and Karlsruhe in 
flames; American bombers at
tack German air bases in 
France.

RUSSIA — Germans report 
Sevastopol under “final as
sault.”

ITALY—German bombers at
tack Naples; Allied fliers blast 
rail yards and war plants in 
2,000 sorties.

PACIFIC—MacArthur’s forces 
capture Hollandia's three air
dromes.

--------------- BUY BONDS---------------

With the Marshall Islands in U. S. hands, PonapF and Truk neutralized by incessant pounding from 
the air, Palau becomes the first-line of defense of the Philippines and the China mainland. It is but 500 
miles from Palau to the Philippines, and once airbases were established in the Philippines, Jap ship
ping to the South Kras could be whittled down appreciably, hrr bases neutralized, for invasion of thr 
China mainland. On the right of this wedge are the Marianas Islands, already bombed, and on the 
left New Guinea, which, with the announcement of the invasion of Hollandia, will offer but negligible 
resistance.

Veteran Doubts That Cassino 
Will Ever Be Taken From Nazis
Elections in 3 
States Watched

Hv Thp Associated Press
The nation's political observers 

awaited results of elections in three 
states today before taking a stand 
on the latest national convention 
prediction — that the Republicans 
will not name their nominee on the 
first ballot.

The prediction came from the 
camp of Ohio Gov. John W. Bricker, 
GOP presidential candidate, in a 
claim made' by Brlcker's campaign 
manager, Roy D Moore.

Moore, who also asserted that 
Bricker would go into the June con
vention with the support of 257 
delegates, said “we cannot afford 
to have a cut-and-dried conven
tion.”

Today's elections were in these
states !

MASSACHUSETTS— In seven of 
the 14 congressional districts a 
Democratic committee slate of na
tional convention delegates is op
posed by candidates pledged to the 
“favorite son" candidacy of former 
Gov. Joseph B. Ely. an administra
tion foe In two districts, unpledg
ed Republican candidates are op
posed by avowed supporters of New 
York Governor Thomas E. Dewey.

PENNSYLVANIA—The Democrats 
will pick a slate of 72 convention 
delegates pledged to support Presi
dent Roosevelt. Republicans will 
name 70 delegates who may start 
with Gov. Edward Martin as a “ fa
vorite son” but probably will turn 
to Dewey when serious convention 
balloting starts.

KENTUCKY — Republicans will 
name six convention delegates still

See ELECTIONS Page 8

Appreciative Crowd 
Hears Noted Humorist

Tom Collins, noted public speak
er and humorist o f Kansas City, 
Mo., speaking last night to about 
250 Pam pa ns and guests from sur
rounding cities and towns at the 
High school cafeteria, said the de
mocracy for which the country is 
fighting Is based on the fact that 
people have an Inherent “ liking for 
each other.”

Interspersing his address with 
rare bits of humor attuned to the 
times, Mr. Collins, as guest speaker 
of the Chamber of Commerce, said 
getting along with people Is the de
termining factor In one's success in

( S A W . . .
This gasoline and tire conserva

tion note In Pampa this forenoon. 
A  woman drove her car to the post- 
offtoe, parked, went inside the build
ing. returned to her car, then made 
two other stops, repeating the pro- 
cess ail within a half-block I

business and social life. The abil
ity to see the lighter side of life at 
this time, he said, Is especially de
sirable.

Other persons visiting from Kan
sas City were R. C. Kemper, presi
dent of the City National Bank and 
Trust Co., Kansas City; Kearney 
Wiornall, president of the Missouri 
Bankers association, Kansas City, 
and Judd Cash, president of the 
Kansas City Stockyards.

Mr. Collins was introduced by a 
former Kansas Citlan, A. A. Schune- 
man, who came here three weeks 
ago as president o f the National 
Bank of Pampa. The evening's 
program was opened with prayer 
by Chaplain Maurice P. Gamer, 
Pampa Air Field. Opening remarks 
were made by C. A. Huff, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, and 
Tex DeWeese, managing editor of 
The Pampa News, served as mas- 
ter-of-ceremonies. Group singing 
was led by Leibman Langston.

Garnet Reeves, secretary of the 
See HUMORIST Pag* g

Flood Continues To 
Add to Death Toll

(By The Associated Press)
Overcast skies held the ominous 

threat of more rain for the flooded 
Midwest today, giving little surcease 
from rampaging rivers which caused 
12 deaths, forced thousands from 
their homes, washed out vast acre
ages of crops and snarled rail and 
highway travel.

Six persons were listed as missing 
and believed dead in Kansas, five 
In Missouri, and one In Illinois.

The Missouri, the Kaw and other 
streams In Western Missouri and 
Eastern Kansas were falling this 
morning, but the weather bureau 
said “substantial rain” was likely 
tonight and tomorrow.

Five persons were feared dead In 
the WBnfield, Kans., area, where 
high water was receding after caus
ing property damage estimated at 
$1,000,000 in that city's worst flood 
of record. At one time, between 
40 and 50 city blocks were under 
water.

But the Big and Little Arkansas 
rivers were falling at Wichita after 
giving that city Its greatest flood. 
More than 2,000 persons were quar
tered In temporary shelters, schools 
and churches and Red Cross offi
cials predicted It would be several 
days before most of them could re
turn to their homes.

The Kaw river's crest passed 
Kansas City last night without do
ing serious damage, although leak
ing dikes had to be repaired.

TEMPLE. April 25—(/Pi—Sgt. El- 
ma Lafevre, former oil field work
er at Sagertown, Haskell county, 
says he doubts “ if we will ever 
Lake Cassino.”

“That Cassino is a tough son-of- 
a-gun," said Lafevre, one of a con
voy of 60 wounded veterans of the 
36th and 45th divisions back from 
Cassino and the Anzio beachhead 
who arrived at McCloskey General 
hospital here.

Lafevre said the enemy had 
"caves and tunnels and mines and 
booby traps, and Germans, and still 
some more of each.” He was blown 
“about nine feet up in the air” 
when he stepped on a mine near 
Cassino. Hls unit, of combat en
gineers. was fighting as infantry. 
Lafevre’s wife and baby now live 
at Sagertown.

Other veterans reported that 
nothing in the war is more ac
curate and destructive than Ger
many mortar fire. Many of them 
bore evidence of the mortar fire 
they talked about.

Frequently, they said, the Nazi 
mortars search out individual sol
diers in foxholes, dropping their 
shells down into the holes.

“They are so good with their mor
tars they could put a shell in your 
foxhole if they found out where 
it was." said First Sgt. Bonnie Imp- 
son of Durant, Okla , 45th division. 
“We were so close to the enemy 
(at Anzio, where he lost his left 
leg when a shell hit his foxhole) 
we would have hand grenade duels. 
At night you couldn't get out and 
stretch because everything was so 
lit up. You ate in your foxhole 
and slept in it, and it was always 
full of water.”

Cpl. Homer Zimmerman of San 
Antonio and Floresville. 36th divi
sion. is another soldier who re
spects German mortar fire. A mor
tar shell dropped Into his position 
north of Venafro last Nov. 27, 
wounding him in the left leg.

Sgt. Roy C. Schneider, whose 
wife and son live at San Antonio 
and whose parents live at Boerne, 
was hit in the leg and head by 
fragments from a German shell on 
Feb 12 at Cassino, while he was

See CASSINO Page 8

Unified Army, 
Navy Branch 
Recommended

Little Opposition Put 
Up to Engage Allies

By R IC H A R D  M cM U R R A Y  
Associated Press W a r Editor

A  thousand or more A m erican  planes attacked three 
Germ an a ir  bases in France today a fte r upwards o f 1 ,000  
heavy bombers turned M unich and K arlsruhe  into pooh of 
flam e last n ight. U . S. targets were at N ancy, M etz and 
Dijon.

Guttural Nazi broadcasters said 
strong bomber form ations were 
over Southern, W estern and 
Southwestern Germ any.

In  operations o f 3.000 A m eri
can planes from  B rita in  and Ita ly  
yesterday, a t least 181 o f G er 
m any’s dw indling firs t line planes 
were destroyed and 4,000 tons o f 
explosives splashed on Friedrichs- 
hafen, Munich, Bucharest, Ploqsti 
and Belgrade. Th ese daylight 
invaders had run in terference fo r 
the R A F  night fliers, blasting a 
nexus o f a irfie lds around mu- 
nich.
American losses yesterday were 

69 planes, at least 38 of which were 
heavy bombers. The, British lost 
30 planes last night in attacks 
which also included Mosquito stabs 
at Düsseldorf and mine laying. The 
blows at Munich and Karlsruhe, 
great industrial and transport cen
ters. were “well concentrated" and 
“ in great strength.” the air min
istry said.

Tlie Russians also were applying
WASHINGTON, April 25—OP)

Creation of a single department of ___ ________ _____
the armed forces to replace the pre- | t;)e iash of air power to the Ger 
sent departments of war and navy ] man.s in Lwow. Sevastopol and the 
after the present war recommended Black Sea. Moscow said bombers
to congress today by Secretary of i sank seven loaded transports of
War Stimson. | 16,000 tons fleeing the Crimea to

Stimson told the house committee : Romania, a landing barge a cutter
on postwar military policy that and three patrol boats. On each of 
statutory unification of command the last five days, Russian reports 
should not be effected during the have told of the destruction of 50 
present war but added it is "of the . or more German planes.

' The Germans said Sevastopol was 
consolida,lon , under "final assault.” The Rus

Sub Eliminated 
In Two Minutes

WASHINGTON, April 25—t/P)— 
Destruction of a German U-boat in 
two minutes of concentrated action 
by American carrier-based planes 
was reported today by the navy.

The sub was sighted by Lt. (J. g.) 
Wallace A LaFleur, 22, LaFayette, 
La., who was flying on patrol from 
a "baby flat-top” far out In the 
Atlantic.

He made two bombing runs on the 
enemy despite anti-aircraft fire, but 
because of evasive action, failed to 
score a hit.

He began circling above the U- 
boat, remaining there despite anti
aircraft fire for 25 minutes, keeping 
in touch with the raider until other 
planes could arrive from the carrier 
70 miles away.

Two fighter planes and two tor
pedo bombers, piloted by Lt. Ken
neth P Hance, 22, Tampa, Fla.; Lt. 
(j. g.) Irving G. Cockroft, 23. Oak
land. Calif.; Lt. (j. g )  Glendon 
Goodwin, 22, Warrington, Fla ; and 
Lt. ij. g )  Harold G Bradshaw, ar
rived.

Fighter pilots Hance and Cock
roft laced the enemy with bullets; 
bomber pilots Goodwin and Brad
shaw roared along to drop their 
loads; LaFleur joined from hls ob
servation point to help in strafing.

One bomb scored a perfect hit; 
another struck close by; the stern 
of the submarine rose high out of 
the water—she sank only two min
utes after the attack began. 
---------------- BUY BONDS-----------------

termined upon as soon as possible 
Stimson commended the volun

tary cooperation among the heads 
of the various branches of the arm
ed forces in this war but added: 

“Our experiments in the war have 
abundantly brought out that volun
tary cooperation, no matter how 
successful, cannot under any condi
tions of warfare, and particularly 
under tri-priblous warfare, be as 
effective in the handling of great 
military problems as some form of 
combination and concentrated au
thority at the level of staff plan
ning. supervision and control.’: 

Stimson's recommendations had 
been foreshadowed by Rep Wads
worth (R -NY ). who had said that 
postwar consolidation legislation 
soon might emerge from the com
mittee.

sians told of absorbing a small Ger
man attack in old Poland west of 
Dubno, 85 miles northeast of Lwow. 
The Italian front remained in re
pose save for minor patrol and ar
tillery action. Among the 2,000 
flights from . Italy yesterday, the 
Allies bombed central railways In 
the peninsula, shipping off the west 
coast port of Livorno and off Yu
goslavia.

Production 
of Oil Over 
New Reserves

DALLAS. April 25— (/f)—The I,-
423.906.000 barrels of oil produced
in 1943 was more than five times 
the 271,048.000 barrels of new re
serves discovered that year, says 
Dr Frederick H. Lahee, Dallas, 
chief geologist of the Sun Oil com
pany. ,

In an address before the 20th 
annual meeting of the National Oil 
Scouts and Landmen's association. 
Dr. Lahee said new reserves added 
through extensions and revisions of 
oil fields in 1943 in the 11-state 
major U. S. producing areas, added 
to the reserves discovered In 1943, 
brought the grand total of new 
proved reserves up to 1,234.255,000 
barrels, or 189.651.000 barrels short 
of the amount produced during the 
year.

Using statistics from the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute's oil re
serves committee, Dr. Lahee said 
that proved crude oil reserves -to 
Arkansas, California, Illinois, In 
diana. Kansas, Louisiana. Michigan, 
Mississippi. New Mexico, Oklahoma 
and Texas declined from 19,260,415,- 
000 barrels as of Jan. 1, 1943, to
19.070.764.000 barrels as of Jan. 1, 
1944.

Another speaker,. Sidney Lee, re
search scientist for the Atlantic 
Refining company, Dallas, said that 
planes using 100 octane fuel have 
about 45 per cent faster climb at 
sea level and 68 per cent speedier 
climb at 20,000 feet than do planes

The Nazis raided Naples sharply ] ^ nlng 87 >*“r cent octane
-B U Y  BONDS-

Wadsworth Indicated further that home front for Allied successes, 
there is a strong leaning toward some times reassuring. Among the 
compulsory military service A com-

and flew over parts of Eastern and 
Southeastern England — probably 
checking on invasion preparations.

England was sealed into a truly 
tight little island when travel over
seas from the invasion base was 
banned.

The Germans were full of lnva- I •
sion talk, sometimes preparing the I STOCKHOLM, April 25—(C$—

Hitler's special deputy and minister

Underground 
Is Effective

olned war and navy department 
would not interfere with this, in his 
opinion.

“Some of the recruits would be 
allocated to the army and some to 
then vay," he explained. "The devis
ion Is simply a problem of adminis
tration."

BUY BONDS
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Get tractor lire* at Dixie Tire 
jo .—Adv.

Small Plants tie!
Share of Contracts

WASHINGTON. April 25 —(/P)—- 
The war department laid before 
congress today figures indicating 
nearly 50 cents of every dollar spent 
by the army goes to small business 
establishments—defined as plants 
employing fewer than 500 persons.

Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson said. 62.8 per cent of all 
army contracts went to such firms 
in 1943 while the dollar value of the 
contracts. $4,500.000.000, represented 
12.6 per cent of the total value of all 
war department supply outlays.

In addition, he said, a survey in
dicated that 36 per cent of the 
money spent through contracts 
awarded to larger firms found Its 
way “directly or Indirectly to sub
contractors and suppliers In the 
small plant category" and added:

“When this Is added to the 12.6 
per cent djrectly awarded by the 
war department to small plants, it 
appears that nearly 50 cents of each 
army dollar goes to plants employ
ing less than 500 persons.”

Patterson said this figure requir
ed “some qualification'' In that lt 
might involve over-lapping In fi
guring the Indirect reutms to small

hunt ness

Used Autos Nay Be 
Rationed Soon

SAN ANTONIO. April 25—OP) — 
A hint that rationing of used autos 
may not be far in the offing was 
given today to the Texas Automo
tive Dealers' association delegates at 
the close of its two-day meeting 
here by Elliott Taylor, chief of the 
OPA auto ration branch.

He pointed out that of the three 
items tn transportation, autos, gas 
and oil, and tires, the first is the 
only one that cannot be replenish
ed until the end of the war.

"Seven out of ten war workers 
depend on cars for their transpor
tation,” he declared. “We must 
provide cars for doctors, farms and 
other essential civilian users. For 
that reason the OPA is at the pres
ent time working on a tentative plan 
for the rationing of used cars. The 
plan will not be put into effect Im
mediately.”  he said, “but rationing 
is coming closer every day.”

The convention was to end today 
with the election of new officers 
and selection of the 1945 convention 
city.

Hiller Looking 
Over West Wall

LONDON, April 25—(A*)— A Lon- | 
don source having close connections 
with the European underground 
said today that Hitler is now mak
ing a secret inspection of the west 
wall defenses.

The tour coincides with German 
utterances that invasion is immin
ent. It was said to be made in com
pany with an inspection party in
cluding Grand Admiral Karl Doe- 
nitz; Gen. Guenther Korten, chief 
of staff of the air force, and Prof. 
Tann, originator of the flak towers 
which are an important part of the 
west wall defenses.

The Germans announced that 
Hitler had met Mussolini recently 

! at a “secret” meeting place—per- 
' haps the Brenner Pass, the Italian 
or French rivlera.

Military men in London received 
with skepticism rumors the Ger
mans planned to withdrew from 
Italy to conserve their 25 divisions 
for the west wall battle. On the 
contrary, these soldiers believe Hit
ler is determined to hold every inch 
of Italy as long as possible without 
increasing the number of troops al
ready committed

-B U Y  BONDS

WEATHER FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy thin af

ternoon, tnniyht and Wednesday; Blat
tered Bhowem tonijrht and In Del Rio- 
F-agle P obb area and enit of the Peooa 
river this afternoon and Wednesday. Fresh 
to occasionally strong winds.

Yeot. Max. _____ 79 10 a- m. .........»6
ft g, m. _______ 4€ 11 a. nt. . . . . . ___90
7 a. ID, _______^4 1 11 Moon . . . . . ___6«
8 a. ID, _____ 46 1 p. m. . . . . .__99
9 a. m. —_____ a Y.t. min.--- — 99

Five One Garage. 800 S. Cuyler. 
?h. 51.—Adv.

Oil Industry Will 
Get Needed Tools

HOUSTON, April 25—(IP)—A $3,-
500.000 expansion program for the 
production of oil field tools to meet 
the increased wartime demands of 
the oil industry was started Mon
day at Hughes Tool company. Wade 
Hampton, plant manager said today.

The^ Southwestern Construction 
company was awarded contract for 
building improvements to cast $1,-
700.000 An additional $1,800,000
will be invested in new equipment. 
-----------------BUY BONDS----------------

M INISTER RESIGNS

NEW YORK, April 25—(/P)—The 
Berlin radio said today that Ion 
Marian, minister of agriculture In 
the Romanian government, had “re
signed for reasons of health" and 
that Pet.ro Memblanu had been 
named as his successor.

18 Lead in Two 
Plane Crashes

ARDMORE. Okla , April 25 (Arh -  
Bleven crewmen died when a Fly
ing Fortress from the Ardmore Ar
my Air Field crashed and burned 
two miles north of here and six 
miles southwest of the field yester
day.

An announcement by Col. Donald 
W. Eisenhart, commandant, said 
the ship was on combat, training 
flight when it “spun in from 800 
to 1,000 feet in a steep turn."

The victims:
Second Lt. Milton Hannberry, in

structor-pilot, Ardmore.
Second Lt. Charles H Boyer, Jr., 

pilot, Ardmore.
Second Lt. Loren Crites. co-pilot. 

Cape Girardeau. Mo
Second Lt. Edward W. Hamlin, 

bombardier. Mason, Mich.
Cpl. Andrew L. Lassater, aerial 

engineer, Sikeston, Mo.
Pfc. Forrest W. Weissert, assist

ant aerial engineer-gunner. South 
Bend, Ind.

Cpl. Victor E  Turner, radio op
erator, Waterloo. Iowa.

Pfc. Billie F Morris, assistant 
radio operator, Paris, 111.

IJiC. Donald G

to Denmark, Werner Best, declared 
today that the Germans were mov
ing swiftly against Danish saboteurs 
and underground elements affecting 
German Interests.

Denmark was virtually Isolated 
from Sweden, and Best’s statement 
before Danish press chiefs was the 
first tangible evidence of the rea
son. The country was cut off late 
yesterday afternoon.

Best asserted that Denmark was 
“swarming" with underground work
ers, and it. therefore, was Germany’s 
task to "attack swiftly and stenlly.” 
He said the Nazis would show no 
mercy toward saboteurs, indicating 
they would be summarily shot when 
caught. He expressed hope that 
“conditions would stabilize" and 
that Danish public opinion would 
react against the recent increase of 
sabotage.

The belief was prevalent in Stock
holm that Denmark was isolated so 
the underground could be cleaned 
up as a pre-invasion security mea-

See UNDERGROUND Page 9

Bomb Misses Duce
BERN. Switzerland, April 25— (JP) 

—The Swiss newspaper Der Bund 
quoted a Clandestine antl-Fasclst 
Italian journal as saying that 
Benito Mussolini had a narrow es
cape from death recently when a  
bomb was hurled at hls automobile 
near Lake Garda.

The bomb exploded only a few  
i yards from the former duce’s car, 

Petersen, aerial j  account said.
gunner, Lansing. Mich. I (A Berlin broadcast heard In

Pfc Walter o. Dvtman, aerial London today said that Mussolini
I had conferred with Hitler Sunday 

See CRASHES Page 8 I and Monday.)

‘Public Opinion Wins 
Wars’ -- Eisenhower

1M lbs. • (  waa 
paper w il l n a  
M i l  sartaaa a* 
la tr ía s  toa aa 
trldgea M r  ta lli 
lag life  basto, (ava  | 
waste papar!

AAAAAAAAAAAAa'

NEW YORK. April 25—(IP)—Gen
eral Dwight D. Elsenhower declared 
today that “public opinion wins 
wars" and indicated the news of the 
European invasion would be speeded 
to the public.

This message from Eisenhower, 
Allied supreme commander of the 
western front, was read to the open
ing session of the American news
paper publishers association at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel:

“ Public opinion wins wars—that 
is as true now as ever. In order to 
facilitate the flow of news to the 
public in the impending operations, 
we are drawing upon past experien
ces and hope to profit from them.

“I have always considered as 
quasi-staff officers those corres
pondents who are accerdlted to my 
headquarters. These correspondents 
are a part of the great team striv- 

condude this war success- 
the earliest moment." 

message, which was read by 
EueU W. Hutson of the Woonsocket. 
R. I., Cali, chairman of the day's

session, was relayed through the 
war department at Washington.

A recorded message was reoelved 
from Lieut. Gen. Jacob Devera, de
puty supreme commander of the 
Allied forces and commander of the 
American forces in the Mediterran
ean theater, who declared that the 
influence of the press was felt “on 
every battlefield, in every home, o f- 
ttce, factory and farm."

Devera said the battle In Italy 
on two fronts was “grim beyond 
description" and could not be com
pared to any other campaign.

“The result to date has been dis
appointing due In a large part to 
the terrain and weather conditions,” 
hes aid. “However these problems 
will be solved mid In the meantime 
we must place in the balances the 
fact that a number of enemy di
visions have been drawn Into this 
theater while vitally needed else
where.”

The message from Devera wi

See EISINHOY Page
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First Aid, Nutrition 
Courses Begin Here

Junior Class Of 
Hopkins Sunday 
School Entertains

One Lazy Day a Week Will Help 
You Sparkle on the Other Six

Mis. E. B. Morton assisted by 
Mrs R. C. Mason and Mrs. Ted
Mastln entertained the Junior class 
of Hopkins Sunday school with a

In cooperation with the military. First Aid Chairman, announced to- 
Pampa chapter of the American Red | day. - | of Honki
Cross is beginning a Better Health; Mrs. W, R Campbell, chairman of Hv jL idav niaht
Campaign, making available to this I Home Nursing said. "People who! p Jovce j  ' - and Joan Hansard 
community courses in Nutrition, | have had Home Nursing know how a± °  ®{ the earnes a ftS
First Aid, and Home Nu.slng, to follow the doctor s orders when which ^rved refreshments.

“Baeause people who have had the ”8 * *  Attending w eir: Joyce Jones, Joan
Standard First Aid course know how Home Nursing courees will be given Hansard Jt.aI, Donald and Arthur 
to take care of an emergency until dttring "h e ,, Smith, Berdene
the doctor arrives, more First Ald| there is a shortage of doctors and Mason 

■ 1 nurses, it behooves us to be prepartraining win be given,” Homer Cone,

Laycock. 
Billy Dale PhiUips.

Sandra
Russell

Pampa Red Cross 
Institutes Home 
Service Course

. . , y  c*7,. " i Talley, Harold Dean Courson, Loy
td to take care of our own families L0U feuxton BiUy Joe Stephenson,

John R. Phillips, Verna Mae, and

BUY BONDS

I in case of illness
^ W h a t  foods should w-e eat and, ¿ W u ‘alS' Join* Bird” 
why should we eat them? asked1 —
Miss Clara Brown, nutrition chair
man. 'These are important ques
tions for all of us who wish to enjoy 
good health. Any person, whether 
or not she is responsible for plan
ning and preparing three meals a 
day, should have a knowledge of 
nutrition. Without the proper know- 

A  training course for Home Ser-1 ledge of food values no person can 
vice workers will begin May 3, Mrs. make a wise choice.”
M. F. Roche, chairman of Home| A committee composed of J. B. 
atrviee, Pampa chapter. American Massa. Ed Weiss, and Mrs. F. M.
Red Cross, announced today. j Culberson, met Friday with a com'-

Qualifjcations for membership in 1 mittee representing the military, 
the Home Service Corps are: United composed of Mrs D. S. Campbell,
States citizenship, respect for the Mrs. Kenneth Stetcher, Mrs. Paul _____,---- . _______ ... ____  ____
confidential nature of the work, re- Berndt. and Mrs. J. G. Keyes, Plans ¡and committees appointed for deco
cognition for the necessity for safe-; were made for Better Health cour-' rations, 
guarding mUitary information, and, 5?® available to anyone interested. I 
a high school education or equiva- There will be no change for any of 
lent the training.

-T a rs a - f ir  *sse
ptno.. U tttou ih n «. S “ ”

tend, is to be set at the time of 
organization.

On April 28. 2:30 p m. there will 
from or concerning them; received : , a Cr{®? Home
of the right of individuals to make ^  Si*“  ¡ k ' oV . I  ro?ms

Kit Kat Klub 
Plans Formal 
Dance Saturday

K it Kat Klub members will have 
their annual spring formal Satur
day evening at the Country club at 
which time 10 new Initiates will be 
formally presented.

Extensive plans have been made

-BU T  BO N lih -

intercst and ability to complete 
tasks undertaken; respect for peo
ple in trouble and for information 
of a confidential nature received

their own decisions and otherwise 
maintain control of their own lives 
to the Umit of their capacity.” 

Anyone possessing three qualifi
cations and desiring to take the 
training course is asked to make 
formal application at the Red Cross 
office Thursday. April 27.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

8 Rose Bldg. 
Pbonr 382

A nurse from the PAAF station hos 
pltal will teach the course.

An afternoon class in Nutrition 
will be organized at 2:30 p. m , May 
5. in the cafeteria of Sam Houston 
school. Mrs. M. P  Garner, wife of 
Capt. Garner, Chaplain at PAAF, 
is to be the instructor.

An evening class in nutrition to 
be taught by Miss Millicent Schaub. 
a Red Cross nutrition Instructor and 
County Demonstration Agent will 
be organized In Room III, at High 
school, May 4. at 7:30 p m. 
---------------- BUY BONDS-----------------

Today 
and W ed.

S i x

RATION CALENDAR
•SL, -Api!ik

1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 
18 17 18 1» 20 21 22 
^ 2 4  25 28 27 I I  2 f

1 2 3 4  S « 
7 8 8 18 11 17 1? 
14 13 18 17 IS  1»
21 22 73 24 25 2« 2 .  
2 t  28 30 31

Technicolor
tING

•SIMMS
iiS e h m  
-M M E — scon 
—  ‘ROCHESTER’
NANCY WALKER-BEN BLUE

KOMY BONERS-DC ROSS SSTERS 
W / DUNMIWfW
¿ A  TOMMY HYmORCH. -
A lso— Latest News Events 

Donald Dock and the 
G orrilla

Adm. 48c, 9c Doors open 2 p. in.

I By Th« Associated i’ resat 
• By The Associated Press»

Meats. Fats. Etc.—Book four red 
stamps A8 through Q8 valid inde- 

j finitely. Red stamps R8. S8 and T8 
will be valid May 7 and good indefl- 

! rdtely.
Processed Foods Book four blue 

I stamps A8 through K8 now valid 
Indefinitely Blue stamps L8. M8. P8 

i and Q8 valid May 1 and good inde- 
i finitely.

Sugar - Book four stamps 30 and 
31 valid for five pounds indefinite
ly. Stamp 40 good for five pounds 
for home canning through Feb 28.1 
1945

Shoes—Book One stamp 18 valid 
through April 30 Book three air
plane stamp 1 valid indefinitely 
Airplane stamp 2 becomes

The Social
Calendar

WKOKKSDAY
hew'» Bpiucopal church will meet at K 
o'clock with Mrs. Michael Bara. 411 N. 
Ward.

1 a Rosa sorority will meet.
W.M.S. of First Methodist church will 

have a general meeting.
Louise Surratt auxiliary of St. Matt

hew's Episcopal church will meet. 
THURSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30. 
Winsome class of the First Baptist 

church will meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet in the Com- 

munity h.ll «t  2 ^ , « ^

Fidel is class of Central Baptist church 
will hold its monthly social in the home 
of Mr«. T. V. Parks. r»16 E. Browning. 

Coltexo Home Demonstration club will
meet.

Wayside H. D. club will meet.
V.F.W. will meet.
Friendly Neighbors will meet. 

MONDAY
Royal Neighbors will meet.
W M U. of Central Baptwt church will 

meet ut 2:30.
American Legion auxiliary will meet. 
Tee Trans club will meet.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. L. N. Aatchison.
Worthwhile H. D. club will meet. 
Merten H. D. club will meet.
Eastern Star Study club will meet. 
Rainbow Girls will meet in the Masonic 

hall.
---------------- BUT BONDS-----------------

^ I V s ,  t / i t  ^  

g  H/Vo/nsn

B-3. C-2. and C-3 coupons good for 
five gallons.
---------------- BUY BONDS---------------- .

The aircraft parachute flare, 
which provides excellent illumina
tion for night observation and 
bombardment, is designed to burn 
with a minimum of 800,000 candle- 
power for over three minutes, and 
with the parachute opened, It trav
els about 11.6 feet per second

A C N E  P I M P L E S  YSSzSf*
Get soothing antiseptic relief of itching, 
miming, “orsness with Black and While
Ointmcr».. Use only as directed. Cleanse 
with **• * ‘ ‘ e

Our Work
Satisfies

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop

D. W. SASSER 
115 W. Fn#t*r

P c „  LAST  TIMES TODAY
The khaki-go-wackiest show of them a//!

8\1VW

By RUTH MILLETT
Even in the present shortage of 

eligible men, wives still write let
ters in which they hash over all 

„  , , - , valid their husbands' shortcomings and
May l and will be good indefinitely Wjnd up by wondering it they would 

Gasoline —Il-A  coupons good for be better off if they just went 
three gallons through June 21 B-2, ahead and got a divorce.

Well, that is too personal a mat 
ter for anyone to offer advice about. 
But it seems only fair to give the 
laches this warning:

Before you get rid of the man 
you have—imperfect though he may 
be—you ought to take a week and 
go around seeing how lone women 
spend their time.

Wander down to the corner res
taurant or drug store after the 
movies are out and watch the faces 
of the lonely war wives who are 
going around together in an effort 
to make long evenings less lonely.

See if you think they look any 
happier than you are. Then talk 
to some of them about what it Is 
like to live alone, not to have a 
man around to put the car in the 
garage, or fix a leaky faucet, or to 
sit across from you at the dinner 
table. . . .
BETTER THAN NONE

It could be that even a poor hus
band is better than none. Anyway, 
you ought to check up and decide.

And be sure that even though 
you don't think your husband is 
any bargain, he'll probably be 
snatched up as soon as you let him 
go.

The other day a wife In Chicago, 
suing her husband for divorce, said 
in court that six women had been 
pestering her by calling up to see 
how soon her husband would be 
free.

Of course, after due consideration 
you still might feel like that same 
Chicago wife who. when her decree 
was finally obtained, said of the 
anxious women inquirers: “ I want 
them to know that he’s free again. 
They can come and get him!”0

A
COLUMBI*
PICTURE

ms Hub Sue too. um m m tsm

_  Hosed on Hie All
^ Soldier Musical that locked Ail
las Angeles for 36 lough-smash weeks !
i k crr.tRiis eieren • r«mw k unne emeu

A lto — W eokly Reporter— Lest H azard Amd. 9c — 30c 
Open 2 P  M

We Specialise In

Helene Curtis Cold Were
— ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—

Personality Beauty Shop
109 W. Foster Ml. 1172

m s

MISS LANDIS: Frequent res: renews her enery-
The secret of many a radiant girl's 100-watt glow is the simple trick 

of spending a day In bed—or a part of It—to rest up.
Screen stars who are on the movie lots before you get'out of bed 

in the morning and who get home from work long after you do, know 
that it is much smarter to take their ease when they can get It than 
it is to gallop around in quest of excitement.

Carole Landis, whose high-voltage vitality helps to attract custom
ers to the box office, says she couldn't put that impression across If she 
didn't rest up one day a week.

I f  you can’t bear to be idle, map out a lazy program for yourself 
while you’re propped up by pillows,” urges Carole. "Cream your face 
and take advantage of this opportunity to leave the stuff on. Do your 
nails. Massage lotion Into your hands. Pluck out those pin-feathers that 
blur your eyebrows.

YOUR GARDEN
Sweet potato plants are set out 

after the soil warms up, 15 inches 
apart in rows that have been hilled 
up six inches above the level of 
the ground. Make your rows 30 
Inches apart. Soil preparation In
cludes fertilizer strong in phospor- 
us and potash. Spread one pound 
for each 10 feet of row, in a four- 
inch deep furrow, mix thoroughly 
and then hill up. Plant the sweet 
potato on this mound.

After a month, apply another 
pound of fertilizer for each 10 feet 
of row as a side dressing. Culti
vate lightly, taking care not to in
jure any roots. The less nitrogen 
In the fertilizer mixture, the bet
ter. Commercial growers use a 2- 
8-10 mixture, that indicates 2 per 
per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent phos
phorus and 10 per cent potash.

The soil should be friable, as 
good tubers do not form in a heavy 
clay The sweet potato does well 
in a poor soil if it is drained and 
ample feeding and watering Is prac
ticed. An acid soil is to be pre
ferred since acidity prevents the 
development of fungus diseases 
which infect the skins of the sweet 
potato. „

Plants purchased from a reliable 
garden supply shop are usually 
quite free from disease; the aver
age price is 50 plants for $1. One 
can expect a bushel and a half of 
yield from each 100 feet of row.

However, the ambitious gardener 
may grow his own seedling sprouts 
at home if he has a well-made hot
bed. Choose a few medium-sized 
sweet potatoes, dip them in a mer
curic compound solution to insure 
root development, place In a box 
of sand an Inch apart and cover 
with one to two inches of pure sand. 
Water frequently enough to keep the 
sand moistened and with a con
stant temperature of 75 to 85 de
grees.

In a month the sprouts will be 
about five inches high and ready 
for transplanting to the garden — 
provided frosts are over. These 
sprouts are pulled from the parent 
potato and only the largest and 
best planted. Successive plantings 
may be had by pulling off and 
planting the largest sprouts first. 
-----------------b u y  b o n d s ------  —

Egg-Grading School 
To Be Held in May

An egg-grading schbol will be 
held in Pampa sometime next 
month, it was decided at the poultry 
clinic held here last week under 
the direction of Dr. W. A. Boney, 
Texas Extension service specialist. 
Twenty persons attended.

Poultry diseases and their pre
vention was the subject of Dr. 
Boney's demonstration. Persons at
tending brought chickens for exam
ination and use in the poultry clin
ic.

Plans for the egg-grading school 
to be held here in May 'the exact 
date was not set) was In conjunc
tion with a suggestion that a co
operative egg sellers association be 
formed, but nothing was decided 
about this.

Attending the poultry clinic here 
Friday were Glenn T. Hackney, 
county farm agent, David F. Eaton, 
Jr., assistant farm agent, Miss M il
licent Schaub. county home dem
onstration agent. Dr. and Mrs. Bo
ney and the following, all of Pam
pa:

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Behrends, Dr. 
Nelson L. Nickell, city sanitary In
spector, and Mrs. Nickell. Ernest 
McKnight. E. A. Shackleton, W. R. 
Bell. L. E. Frary, Paul Miller, Fred 
Vanderburg, Noah M. Kite, L. C. 
Morgan, Irving Cole. H. G. Black 
stock and Capt. H. J. Apple of Pam
pa Field.

CROWN Today and Tomorrow

ASSIGNMENT 
IN BRITTANY

Introducing a  new «far personality

PIERRE AUM O NT : 
. »  SUSAN PETERS !

o f "Random H o rro r!"  (ama

>  RICHARD WH0RP • MARGARET
. w v p u t B i y  .  ( I C U I  U A t ' f t

Added— Doggie Roundup— Radio Malady
<•« “  •* B O XO ltIC E  OPENS «  F. M.

Australia And 
Pacific Islands 
Studied By Club
Spec ini To Thn NEWS.

W HITE DEER. April 25- Follow- 
ing a steak supper In the High 
school cafeteria, last week, the Ven- 
ado Blanco club met In the library 
for a program on Australia and the 
Islands of the Paclfic-

Mrs. Juno Duval spoke an “The 
Islands In the News” and displayed 
a table cover made of wood fiber, 
a grass skirt, and other souvenirs 
of the South Pacific. Mrs. Chester 
Strickland discussed “Australia", 
speaking in particular of the Aus
tralian people and their friendly 
reception of the American service
men.

Present were: Mesdameo Elton 
Beene, Juno Duval, H. A. iteeman, 
Ollye Jordan, E. C. Morris, Chester 
Striqkland, Walter Thompson, B. 
R. Weaks, and Tyson Cox; and 
Misses Audrey Bray. Clauda Ever- 
ly, Gladys Holley, Viola Holmes, Od- 
essie Howell, and Corirme Landrum. 

BUY BO N il H-

Highlights 
From Books

P *
By MARY BEARD  

Written for NEA Service
By careful planning, the mother 

of a new baby can conserve her 
strength and time In many ways. 
For example, it will save many 
steps to arrange the articles for the 
baby's toilet and bath on a tray 
that can be carried from one room 
to the other as needed.

Buy an ordinary oblong» cake- 
pan. about 10x12 Inches in size, for 
a tray. Equip it with covered jelly 
glasses or mayonnaise jars from 
the kitchen, to hold essential sup
plies. These will be mineral oil for 
the baby’s skin, small pledgets of 
absorbent cotton, toothpicks for cot
ton swabs, boiled water for use at 
nursing time, rubber nipples (anti- 
colic type), and bottle caps for the 
drinking water bottle. Jars and 
covers should be boiled before sup
plies are placed In them.

• * •
KEEP PINS CLOSED

You will need a cake of good 
white toilet soap, preferably un
scented, In a dish. A supply of 
small and medium-sized'safety pins 
should be kept in a covered box or 
dish. Form the habit of keeping the 
pins closed and the cover on the 
dish to prevent accident when the 
baby gets old enough to clutch 
things in his hands.

A small paper bag. with the top 
folded in to hold it open, may be 
kept on the tray for disposal of 
waste cotton. A few pieces of soft 
old linen or old handkerchiefs Wilt 
be useful many times.

A bath thermometer to test the 
heat of the bath water, and a clin
ical thermometer (If you know how 
to use It) to take the baby’s tem
perature will be useful but are not 
absolutel yessential.

The tray should be covered with 
a towel when not In use. and 
may be kept In the bathroom, If 
that is where you will bathe the 
baby, or on a table or chest near 
his bed.

Miss Everly Will 
Attend Convention 
At San Antonio

Miss Clauda Everly of White Deer, 
■(resident of Beta Delta chapter of 
Delta Kappa Oamma. will leave 
Wednesday night for San Antonio 
to attend the State Convention 
there Saturday. She will be accom
panied by Mrs. Annie Lou Deerlng, 
representative of the Gamma Theta 
chapter at Borger, and Mrs. E  
L. Hunter, president of PI chapter. 
Amarillo.

Miss Everly plans to visit In the 
San Antonio schools Friday. Satur
day morning at 8 o'clock, a meet
ing of the executive committee. In
cluding the presidents of all the 
chapters, will be held in the Gunter 
Hotel, convention headquarters.

At noon the birthday luncheon, 
celebrating the 15th anniversary of 
the organization of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, will be held In the Rose 
room. Miss Everly has been asked 
to participate on that program as 
a representative of the ten chap
ters organized in 1934.

Following the chapter reports and 
business session ip the afternoon, 
the annual Founders dinner will be 
served In the Rose room of the 
Gunter Hotel, at 7:30.

On Sunday morning, the delegates 
will be guests of Beta and Beta 
Tau chapters at a morning coffee.

Delta Kappa Oamma, a national 
honorary sorority for women teach
ers, was organized on May 11, 1929. 
In Austin, by Dr. Annie Webb Blan
ton. and eleven other Texas teach
ers. Since that time, every state 
in the Union has been organized, 
with nearly 600 chapters and ap
proximately' 20.090 members, and 
plans are being made to extend the 
membership into Canada and Mex
ico.

Dr. Margaret Stroth. W i l s o n  
Teachers college, Washington. D. C.. 
Is national president; Dr. Annie 
Webb Blanton, national executive 
secretary and editor of The Bul
letin: Miss Julia B. Hubbell. East 
Texas State Teachers^ college. Com
merce. state president: and NTUa 
Eula Lee Carter. Texas Christian 
university, state executive secretary. 

Beta Delta chapter, with head-

Perhaps you couldn't tell the au
thor from Adam from the title of 
the book, but once you got Into 
"You Wouldn't Know Me From 
Adam” (Whittlesey House: $2), 
you'd soon put the finger on Col. 
Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle, the guy who 
humors ’em on the radio and In 
leading magazines.

Honest. it's sidesplitting — and 
slapstick! You love the guy for his 
stories of J. Uftington Updiglt, the 
fellow who doesn't touch the candy 
that’s never touched by human 
hands: his poetry; his drawings, 
and his downright tomfoolery.

In the art department. Colonel 
Stoopnagle outdoes himself, espe
cially with his touching portrayals 
of the up6lde-down dresser “for not 
losing buttons under it"; the pa
tented pancake bookmark which, 
when the phone rings, leaves an 
Index on a deck of wheats that 
enables you to tell where you left 
off pouring ryrup when you went 
to the phone: and the 20-foot pole 
for “not touching a guy you would 
not touch with n 10-foot pole — 
twice.”

It's pretty much of a riot, even 
I be foreword by Fred Allen.

• • •
Nwwspapordom conics tn for a 

double portion on the book menu 
with release of two volumes—‘‘Bio
graphies of Famous Journalists," 
edited by John E. Drewry (Random 
House: *3). and "The Columnists." 
by Charles Fisher (Howell-Soskin: 
»2 A0).

Both books are well-written ver
sions of the lives of the greats of 
journalism — Roy Howard, William 
Randolph Hearst. Walter Winchell, 
Arthur Brisbane. Raymond Clap
per, Dorothy Thompson, Ernie Pyle, 
O. O. McIntyre, and a lot of other 
men who have become public fig
ures In a high-pressure profession.

You can't beat Fisher's job on 
little Ernie Pyle. Brings right to 
home a word picture of the 115- 
pound, sopplng-Wet bantam who 
has Jumped to the front as the 
No. 1 human Interest writer on 
the war front. _____________ ___

quarters in Ramps, was organized 
by Dr, Blanton. April 28, 1934, at 
Amarillo, with Mrs Hoi Wagner, 
(then Miss Fannie May), as presi
dent. Other past presidents are 
Mrs. Sam Irwin, who is now state 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. John 
I Bradley; Miss Ila Mae Hastings, 
and Miss Katherine Simmons. The 
chapter now has 44 active, two as
sociate, and eight honorary mem
bers.

B U Y  H O M N i
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Spring Festiva l 
Held Tonight By ! 
Businesswom en •
The annual Spring Festival will 

be held tonight at 8 o'clock by the 
Business and Professional Women’s
club in the City club rooms.

Each club member la asked to 
bring a guest and any article which 
has been sent home from men j 
mg overseas. These articles 
on display In charge of Lillian , 
don.
-----------------B UY  BONDS ------

Party Is Given 
In Nolly Home
Concluding 

members of
a contest 
the Yo

between
Marriedoung

Women's class of the Baptist church 
a party was held Monday evening 
In the home of Mrs. Julia Nalley. 
Members of the losing team enter
tained.

Those kssisting Mrs. Nalley were: 
Mrs. Joe Thomas, Mrs. John Mobly. 
Mrs. Frank Baker, Mrs. Ray Mackey 
■nd Mrs. Leon Cook.

A short business session was held 
with Mrs, Mackey presiding. Mrs. 
J. P. Boswell’s resignation as sec
retary was accepted and Mrs. Frank 
Baker was elected to take her posi
tion.

After the games were played, toe 
cream and cake, were served to oije
guest, Mrs. Loyd Baxter and the 
following members: Mrs J. P. Bos
well. Mrs. Hugh Anderson. Mrs. C. 
L. Brownlee, Mrs. Odto Cox and the
hostess.

BUY BONDS— —
THRILL SEEKER 

NAIjER, Neb— Wilbert Cline drove
his truck three miles on a coun
try road to the farm of his blath
er. Clarence Cline.

Opening the door on his arrival, 
Wilbert found his two-year-old son, 
Marvin, sitting on the fender.

Cline said his son did not seem 
the least concerned about his haz
ardous ride.

For Hot Weather

w

Some experts predict that the up
holstery In post-war cars will be 
made of nylon, which will be cem
ented to a synthetic molded frame 
with the new thermal setting ad
hesives, thus eliminating time-con
suming tacking and piecing togeth
er of cloth upholstery.
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CLARENCE Q UAIL'S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Footer Fh. 852

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED  
Phone 1220 Pampa SIf 8. Cwylat

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

FALSE TEETH
1 ORANO SMI L i

MUGH, EAT, TALK, FREE 
OF EMBARRASSMENT

It's  so easjrto enjoy all- 
day confidence when 
your plates are held in place by thie 
comfort cushionl'adentlat’Bformula. 

I. Dr. W ernet’»  vent «ore ipm*. 
Powder lets you l. E conom ical; 
enjoy solid foods, sm all am ount  
avoid embarrass- lasts longer, 
m en t o f  lo o s e  z.Pure,hnrmlew, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
AlldntgdOt NH- Alomi’hori f n t fU N W

D r. Wei net's Pomier
LARGEST SELLING PLATE 
POWOE H IN THE WOULD
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SHOES
Famous for duality Sinn* IMS

M o s t  Smiles 
Per Dollar

Block Kid Blutcher
45 years of integrity stand behind every pair of these 
diAthsgaished American shoes .. , your assurance 
at wtenimwm quality, wear and comfort. ,

Smith's Qulily Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1448
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8581
-  36-521

of pink, rose or blue and white 
of Jink, rose or blue and white 
checked cotton will make those hot 
mornings In July more bearable as 
you go about your housework! The 
well-fitted, wrap-around frock with 
pleasing yoke detail is easy to make, 
easy to launder.

Pattern No. 8581 Is In sizes 36. 
38. 40. 43. 44. 46. 48. 50 and 62. Size 

ubos ST* yards of 39-lnch 
3 yards ric rac for trim.

For this attractive pattern,
18 cents, plus 1 cent for 
coins, with your

“  to The

18 rrquir 
material:

1  nténctore M M B B B  
>r postage. In 
address, pat

tern number and size to The

N. Y .
Ready NOW . the 

Fashion, just 15c.

are you thinking about 
partnership insurance for ME?
" I  am your partner, you know, and I want to go to college without 
causa to worry about Mother and the home— or food— or clothing—

“ Say, what have you done obout those things, baddy?"

Through Southwestern Life Insurance, you can provide all these necessities 
for that yotagster of whom you're so proud. . .  You can join the more than 
165,090 Texans who are protecting their loved ones apd buitdlpg their awn 
fourrinf futures. Without obligation, ask for descriptive data today.

OFFICE 109Vi WEST FOSTER ST. 

PHONES: OFFICE 22— RES. 2241W

JOHN H. PLANTT

Sou t
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T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 25, 1944
Texaas in Group 
Asking Peace Plan

NEW  YORK, April 35—(4 
number of Texan* were listed
"commission on a just and d 
peace” In a press release as l 
of an appeal that "practical 
be taken to Initiate now the r 
of a general world organiagU 
vlsaged by the Moscow decli

GUAYULE SEEN GROWINGOfficers Are 
Beeleeied by AP

Air Field, Tucson, Arlg. Before 
entering the Air Corps, Cadet jenks
was employed by the Cabot Carbon 
and Shops.

Canada's No. 1 Soldier Eats 
Works With His Armies

H
 R e p o r t e d  as 
missing in action 
In a raid over 
Germany Is T/- 
Sgt. J a m e s  W. 
Russell. -22. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Russell of Bar
ger. He had been 
based In England 
since August, 1943, 
was c h i e f  and 
aerial gunner on 
a bomber. In Jan- 
u a r y he was 
awarded the Pur
ple Heart. Ser
geant Russell had 

been in the army two years, train
ed at Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, 
Chanute Field, 111., and tp Utah. 
He attended Texas College of Mines, 
El Paso, for one year after grad
uating in 1941, from White Deer 
High school where he \evs on the 
Bucks football and baseball teams.

NE W  YORK, April 35—(AV-The  
reelection of six members to the 
Associated Press board of directors 
and the election of one new direc
tor was reported to the second day 
session of the annual meeting of the 
Associated Press today.

Five directors in the general clas
sification whose terms expired this
year c “ .~ —  *"■' ----- -— ■
yesterday 
■ear terrr 
ollows:

Robert McLean, Philadelphia Eve
ning Bulletin. 6,3#4; George F. 
Booth, Worcester, Mass, Telegram,

Pictured at left 
Is T/8gt. Ernest 
L. Klndy. brother 
of Mrs. R. F. Mar- 
tor of «11 N . Na- 
ida. who was cap
tured by the Ger
mans when on a 
mission with a B - 
24 bomber

and-  the senate-CorniaUy resolu-
tion.” ;

The release said 1,351 Protestant 
clergy and laity signed the appial. 
addressed to the president, to MB- 
gress and to the people of the U&ltg4 
States. ,

Signers of the appeal Included 
the following Texans:

President Dominion R. Glass, 
president, Texas College, Tyler; 
Rev. W. Oliver Harrison, First 
Christian Church, Corpus, ChrUti: 
President Homer D. Rainey, U n  
University of Texas. Austin; Rt. 
Rev. E. Cecil Seaman, bishop Of 
North Texas. Episcopal. Amarillo.
-----------------BUY BONDS---------- ¡«E .
THIEVERY AM ONG THIEVES 

OMAHA—A lfl-yesr-old youth.

were chosen by members 
additional three- 
names and voteover

Germany.
: I M g m  Hi> m

5.®#" ■  < il l 11.111, ¡.II ‘M.
'  ' ■  i i'llip .
' 111

1,1 a letter to
his p a r e n t s  in 
Webb City. Okla. 

Before entering the Army Air 
Corps In August, 1942, he was em
ployed as a pipefitter in Borgcr.

terson, Baltimore Sun. 5,32«, and 
E. H. Butler, Buffalo Evening 
News, i&43.

Other nominees in the general 
classification and tbelr vote;

Josh L. Horne of the ' Rocky 
Mount, N. C., Telegram, who polled 
5,993 votes, was reelected as direc
tor for cities of less than 50,000 
population.

Elections to the nominating com
mittee Included:

South—John D. Ewirffe, Shreve
port, La., Times, and. Curtis B.

Toni A. Howell and Paul M. 
Jenks, Jr., are among the men list
ed to have received second lieu
tenant commissions at Randolph 
Weld, Tex., and will man the con
trols o f either a Thunderbolt. Light
ning, Mustang or some other fight
er plane.

Second Lt. Jack W. Bailey was 
recently graduated from the Army 
Atr Forces Pilot school at Moody 
Field, Oa., with the rating of Army 
Pilot.
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

Trasportation 
Offered Nurses

Members of the Texas Graduate 
Nurses association,

Pfc. Guy W  James, Jr , is among 
the group graduating in aerial gun
nery. Hb received his wings at Hur- 
Ungen, Texas , Army Air Field At 
brief graduation exercises held in 
BRntqgfen he. received a pair of 
gunner's wings as well as a promo
tion in grade. Unless retained at 
Harlingen as an instructor, he will 
join an aerial combat team.

‘ t \ d j r

Bir Bend section of Texas. Cong, 
wfekersham is a member of the 
congressional committee which 
visited the Big Bend and saw 
Guayule benlg harvested where it 
grows in its native state.

s r :..v r  i&s h a *  j5 5 ? -a
Cong. Victor Wickersham of 

Mangum, Okla., gets arqainted 
with a good specimen of the de
sert growing Guayule shrub, 
which produces rubber, in the

__,_____ .... of District 2,
residing in Gray and adjoining 
counties, who wish io arrange for Pleasant Surrounding«

An ideal place for families and 
friends to dine. Quality food and 
good service.
Hillton Hotel Coffee She*

Nm •panics hr Jiff A  AU«w CuUulo

transportation to the regular mon
thly meeting In Amarillo Thursday, 
were notified today by Mrs. G. F. 
Bransom of Pampa to be present at 
12:30 p. m. Thursday at the Wor
ley hospital here.

Nurses who have no automobiles 
or do not have passage arranged 
with others should call either Mrs. 
Bransom, 701 N. Somerville, tele
phone 2254-J, or contact Loretta 
Daugherty, 420-A. N. Gray, telephone 
83.

The District 2 meeting will be held 
at 3:30 p m. Thursday in the libra
ry of the nurses home at St. An
thony's hospital, Amarillo.

Date of the district session was 
postponed one week due to the state 
convention in Austin, April 18-19

There are 80 members of the T. 
G. N. A. in District 2, of which 
Mrs. Leona Adams, 2913-B San Ja
cinto, Amarillo, Is district president.

The T. G. N. A worked with the 
American Red Cross in the registra
tion of nurses here for war or civi
lian duty on April 12. Registration 
at Pampa totaled 48 
---------------- BUY BONDS- — ■

Gum-Chewers—
Here's Bad News

CHICAGO, April 25— (A*)—The 
William W  rig ley Jr. Company has 
informed its distributors that be
ginning May 1 all chewing gum 
manufactured by the firm will go 
to the army and navy for service
men overseas.

This will leave only current 
stocks in dealers’ possession for 
civilians and military consumers in 
the United States.
-----------------B UY  BONDS-----------------

This year marks the silver an
niversary of airmail, dating back 
to the first scheduled airmail flight 
completed May 15, 1918, by Lieut. 
J. C. Edgerton at the Polo Field, 

1 Washington, D. C.

Hugh J. Stennis. son of S. D. 
tennis. 419 N. Somerville, is now 
l Navy V-12 unit taking a pre- 
sdlcal course at S M U . Stennis 
a graduate of Pampa High school, 

chreiner Institute, KerrvlUe, T ex , 
*d the University of Texas at Aus- 
11. He enlisted in the Navy March

Pampa News Want Ads Get ResultsGeneral Crerar . .

By S. J. WOOLF  
NEA Staff Correspondent

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CA
NADIAN ARMY, Britain, April 25. 
—The pipe-smoking new Com
mander in Chief of the Canadian 
Army — Lieutenant General Henry 
Duncan Graham Grerar —  is tall 
and well set up, typically British 
in appearance.

His short cropped moustache, 
his long thin nose and his full, 
round eyes belong to a type fre
quently seen In London officers' 
clubs. Moreover, long periods of 
residence in this country. Including 
two years at the W ar Office, have 
tinctured his speech with an Eng
lish Intonation.

He spoke freely as he posed at 
his large desk in a  white panelled 
room In an old mansion. He is 
intensely proud of what the Cana
dians did in Sicily and Ortona, 
and he says that this IS convincing 
proof that new but well-trained 
troops can carry on in their first 
battles.

Waiting Is Worst
“As a matter of fact," the Gen

eral said, “the most trying time

sketched overseas by 8. 1. Woolf

with himself as with his men. 
Most nights see him in bed by ten 
o’clock and by eight In the morn
ing he has had his cold shower. He 
has given orders that his rations 
should be thg same as those of his 
men.

He was born 54 years ago In 
Hamilton, Ontario, went to Upper 
Canada and the Royal Military You Profit B Y  W A R D S  I 

O N  A L L  Your Home
class Homer C. Dunn, son of Mr. 
and MPs. H. D. Dunn, Box 776 Le- 
Fors, recently completed training at 
th p  Aviation Machinist Mates' 
school, Naval Air Technical Train
ing Center, Norman. Okla. He will 
novf be transferred to a naval unit 
or to another shore station for 
further instructions.

his entire active career in the
army.

“I feel," he said, "that the war 
is bound to bring about a great 
change in our attitude towards the 
people of England and their at
titudes towards us.

War Cementing Empire
“When our boys first came here 

everything seemed strange to them. 
So-called English reserve was not 
understood. There still remains in 
people from Canada and the Unit
ed States something of the frontier 
spirit. We are not so far removed 
from the time when men who had 
been traveling In the wilderness 
were glad to meet a stranger and 
haled him as a friend. We are more 
venturesome • and more effusive 
than the English because of this.

“But I  think this war is broad
ening all of us. Our boys, who 
when they first came here met 
girls on street corners, are now 
visiting English homes. Some of 
them are marrying English girls. 
After the war they will take their 
wives back to Canada with them. 
Very likely brother Tom will fol
low them there. You can easily 
see what this will do. It will ce
ment together the Empire stronger 
than ever.”

CpL Robert D  Stringer, son of 
Mrs. Carmen Stringer of Ben 
Wheeler, was graduated last week 
from the Army Air Forces Flexible 
f f f f l ' f l j  school. Laredo Army Air 
Field, Laredo, Tex.

Along with his diploma he re
ceived a pair of aerial gunners' sil
ver wings and a promotion in grade 
at brief graduation exercises.

Cadet Russell D. Jenks. son oi 
P. M. Jenks, Pampa, has... _____r _, __s success
fully completed the army basic fly
ing training course and has been 
graduated from the Maruna Army

Bureau of Labor, Army, Navy 
Figures on Manpower ConflictEVANGELISTIC SERVICES

First Christian Church
W ASHINGTON, April 25—(/P)— 

The army, navy and maritime com
mission have pictured the man
power situation somewhat differ
ently than has the bureau of labor 
statistics, chief collector of gov
ernment figures on employment. 
Their choice of words is narrower 
than the BLS uses and some of 
their arithmetic appears at fault.

The three agencies issued a joint 
statement calling for government 
control of workers through a labor 
draft. The statement stressed the 
number of workers quitting their 
jobs through confidence the war is 
about won.

The statement said: Out of every 
1,000 workers employed in Febru
ary. 05 “quit.”

There is a sharp difference be
tween a "quit" ana a "separation". 
Statisticians use both words, care
fully distinguishing between them, 
to show what happens with work
ers.

A "quit" is a worker who does 
Just that, quits, voluntarily leaves 
a Job. But "separation” includes 
those who quit and those who leave 
a job for any other reason, such as 
being laid off (for lack of work;, 
discharged, (fired for cause), or 
drafted.

Tlie total separations, therefore, 
will always be greater than the 
total quits. But the three agencies' 

¡tatement said 65 out of every

1,000 quit.
This is what the government's 

bureau of labor statistics (BLS)
500  E. K ingsm ill

MODERN TABLES IN
GENEROUS SIZES 7  »9 9
End or Lamp Table . . . oi this low W ard price you'll want more 
than one of those good-looking pieces that bring hospitality la  a  
room . . . make for easier entertaining. Use in pairs or groupA 
Walnut veneers wilh hardwood, rigid construction, big sue! Otjgj 
20%  down on purchases of $10 or more on Monthly Payment».

M A T C H IN G  C O C K T A IL  T A B L E — -with gloss inaat t .A

although 65 were separated from 
their Jobs.

This is how the total works out: 
45 quit, eigjit .were laid off; six 
were fired; five drafted, and one 
left for other reasons, a total of 
65 separations, not 65 quits, the 
BLS says further.

“The quit rate (in February) 
while still high relative to that be
fore the war, is lower than lt was 
during most of 1943. In February, 
for the first time in several years, 
quits were fewer than they were a 
year ago.”

But the three agencies’ statement 
continued: "Labor turnover (again 
no distinction between quits and 
separations) has reached a rate of 
more than six per cent per month, 
three times the peacetime average.”

But the BLS says: Separations 
were 6 'i per cent per 100 workers, 
compared with an average of 3 per 
cent in 1939, considered an average 
peacetime year. So, separations In 
February were not three times that 
of an average peacetime year.

Again the joint statement said: 
“From March, 1943, to March, 1944, 
the civilian labor force declined by 
1,500,000—equal to the number of 
men who will be drafted into the 
armed forces this year."

The statement did not point out 
that while the labor force was de
clining only 1.500,000 the armed 
forces had drafted 3 million out of 
the labor farce.

This would show, therefore, that, 
while the labor Torce was losing 3 
million, another 1.500.000 who had 
not been in the labor force a year 
before had come into it.

But in addition, the statement 
that the tabor force has declined 
1,500,000 in the past year is incor
rect as will be shown by government 
figures to be released this week. 
The army-navy-maritime commis
sions were using old figures, al
though the latest figures either 
were available or could have been 
obtained.

Actually, according to BLS fig
ures, the labor force did not de
cline 1,500,000 but much less.

This Is where the three agencies 
slipped up on their simple arith
metic.

The statement said: —Before the 
end of 1944, the navy, coast guard, 
and marine corps will require 8*5,-

8 o'clock
(Except Saturday)

Mornings
9:30 o'clock

Upl. and Mr». James I>. 
Havard, Directors of Music

Baptism al Services 
As Occasion Demands

Inspiring messages by M r 
Henson a t every meeting

.

Icnson, Evangelist

Public Invited To Attend Both Morning And Evening Services
o0ve the co»t of new raHaod 
"RofU ls" m ake f t * * ,  handsosge 

shades in a ¡iffyl * *  "•« **»  
gummed »trip and apply *9 ISST 
old rollers! Top quality A N f *  

W ash ab le ! 3 6 'x 6 '  Silas

R A D IO
D A ILY  9:39 A. M

B R O A D C A S T
OVER STATION KPDN

At W ards prlca it’s easy to own 
that extra chair you need . . .  for 
entertaining, for decoration! 
Attractively designed . . .  rugged 
construction . . .  handsome, long- 
wearing cotton tapestry covered!xiKer inampion a money-saver 

says Civil Air Patrol pilot
MY  1940 Studebakcr Cham pion 

has traveled m ore than 110,000 
tough m iles,”  reports C iv il A ir  Patrol 
p ilo t Lieutenant J .  E. M cG u iggan  o f  
Squadron 3 w h o is em ployed by U n i
versal Studios o f  St. Paul, M innesota.

’ T  average ¿5  m iles to  the gallon  
and. my orig in a l tires stood up w ell 
over 60,000 m iles. O f  a ll the cars I ’ve 
ow ned, this Cham pion is easily the 
most satisfactory and econom ical.”  

From  coast to  coast, it's the same 
story these war days—tires last lon ger, 
gas goes further, repairs are required 
less frequently in  a Studebaker, thanks 
to  advanced engineering princip lesand 
quality materials and craftsmanship.

New shipment! Aqd every yard e  
booutyl Some big. splashy Bond*, 
some dainty aU-oversl Beil dyee 
used! 36 inches wide. Moke y a j f , 

own 4i aperies, s|ip-caver»^ '‘ 
save at Wards low price!.

"Carved" effect rug to give ex
ceptional smartness to your home. 
Distinctive designs copied from 
the 18th Century French. Heavy 
cotton, vat-dyed. Tub-fast,. site 
24x42 inches.

000 men. x x x the army x x x will 
need 750,000. x x x that is a  total 
of 1,190,000."

It isn’t. It’s a total of 1,386,000.

In the United mates there are 
2,900,000 miles of local rural roads, 
representing 83 per cent of the 
total mileage In the nation. 
-----------------BUY  BONDS----------------

California has more than 3,500

A  Visit our Catalog Department tor items not in store stock* A Give your budget a  lift

Studobakar. . .  P i o m b i - andPacomokar in Automotiv Progrmst
New  building Wright Cyclonn onglnot for Hn  lowing Flying M ü fi-m v iN p lo d riv «  
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H i« Pompo News
kkS:

All du a rlm iik . 
ATBD PRESS

_  l b « .  »** W. Feeler A»*..
«hues. Phon« «6 f
MEMBER OF T H *  ASSOCIA'
(Full Laeeed W in ).  Tb« Aeeoeteted P m
b  « w h i M r  entitled to tb« u m  for pub- 
Ucntlon of nil new» dl«p.tehee credited 
In It « *  etfcerwle* credited to thl« paper 
«ad  « I n  tb« m o la r  new* published bén 

in Pampa Po«t Office aa eec-

8UBSCR1PTION RATES 
AT CARRIER la Pampa Me p«r week.
11.0# par month Paid In advene*. »1.0# 
par > r a t h e .  »«.00 per ala month*. «11.00 
par rear. Prie* per «ln il*  eopr I  rente. No 
• a f l  ordere accepted In localitiae eerved 
hr earned delhrenr.

• r  R. CL MOILRP
1  apeak Ike pear nord prtmoeal, I (tre  

the e l«a  of deaeoe racy. Ur Cod I will accept 
nothin« which all eaaaot bare their eoaa- 
terpart ad aa the «ama tarma."

— W A LT  WHITMAN.

Slight Cose of Confusion
W «r  Manpower C  o m m I ssloner 

McNutt made a speech and the 
O W I issued a report, both on the 
same day. That in itself is not un
usual. Mr. McNutt makes lots of 
speeches. O W I issues even more 
reports

On this particular day, however, 
Mr. McNutt told his listeners that 
the manpower situation was "rela
tively goad,” and that labor short
ages are causing less damage to 
war production than at any time 
in the past year.

The OW I said that 2.000.000 more 
women would be needed in war 
work or war-supporting work by 
July. This In spite of the Census 
Bureau's statement that 400.000 wo
men who had been in such work 
were unemployed in January, and 
the War Manpower Commission's 
estimate that this figure might rise 
to 500,000 by July—right when OWI 
says we shall need 2,000.000 addi
tions to the 16,400.000 women now 
employed

'  Also on this same day, Brlg.-Gen. 
A. T. Brown. New York state draft 
director, estimated that about 95 
per cent of New York registrants 
over 26 would be deferred because 
their Jobs are in a "war supporting 
activity.”

Tills announcement must have 
looked a little strange to the con
siderably more than 5 per cent of 
over-26 registrants in New York 
and elsewhere who have recently 
gone into service from jobs or busi
nesses which undoubtedly fell with
in that almost-all embracing term 
of “war supporting activity.'

That, for Illustrative purposes, 
would seem to be enough confusion 
for one day.

O f course, the obvious remedy 
would be for everyone to get to
gether—Army. Navy, WMC. W PB  
and other departments concerned 
—and decide upon as concerted and 
orderly a course of action as the 
shifting demands of war will per
mit.

But in the meantime, It might 
ba well if O W I worked a little 
harder at one of its more publicized 
functions—that of clearing all gov
ernment speeches and releases with 
a view toward preventing violent
ly opposed or contradictory state
ments of official policy, at least 
on the same dav.
-----------------BUY  BONDS-----------------

The Nation's Press
LO N G  LIVE  CONGRESS 

(F t. Lauderdale Florida News) 
President Roosevelt who was 

well on his way to becoming a 
dictator in 1940. which was his 
obvious intent and purpose, is 
really mad now that congress has 
cut his dictatorial career right 
down the middle. And with his 
usual fox-like cunning and his 
peBtical deceptives he is trying 
b o w  to smear congress as the 
agency of the so-called priviledg- 
ed classes. And this is the way 
•very dictator tries to kill repre- 
sentativc government, by the cre
ation of class hatred. Roosevelt 
has almost 12 years experience 
at this kind of political skuldug
gery and he has had the help of 
his tall thin life partner v»ho is 
no less accomplished in tfiis art 
of creating ill feeling among the 
classes than the president himself.

Since the people elected con
gressmen who have had the cour
age to oppose his personal dicta
torship, and deprived him of his 
whip whereby he made weaklings 
like our own Senator Claude Pep
per jump through his hoop, 
Roosevelt has been trying to dis
credit congress by every trick 
and political device which he can 
muster.
• In his effort to destroy the 
constitution of the United States, 
which he has so flagrantly ig
nored, the president at first had 
the help of some of the mem
bers of congress like Senator 
Barkley of Kentucky and Con
gressman Muley Doughton of 
North Carolina, but when it be
came apparent to them that the 
president was not all unselfish in 
his purposes they have taken or 
courage and have declared tha! 
they will vote to override his ve 
to of the tax bill. When his two 
leaders ih the congress take this 
position then it must be clear tc 
the people that the president, sc 
disappointed in his plan to knock 
out the constitutional rights of 
congress, and usurp all powers 
unto himself, is really now feel
ing a sense of frustration and is 
mad about it.

What the president knows is 
that unless he gets lots of money 
with which he can buy his way 
to dictatorship, that his course 
is run. He has heretofore, by one 
pretext or another, gotten con
gress to appropriate that money 
and he has so distributed il that 
it has been easy to perpretrate 
himself in power. But the people 
are tired of this and got fed up 
on congressmen and senators, lik»* 
Lex Grten and Claude Pepper, 
and sent other and better men to 
Congress and these men have

halted the destruction of this de
mocracy.

The president through his of
fice boy, who sits as secretary 
o f the treasury, asked congress 
fo r ten billion dollar» of taxpay- 
ers’ money. - _________

'S O V IE T  ‘C A P ITALISM ’
(T B s  W a sh in g to n  E v en in g  S ta r )
' The Soviet government, accord
ing to a  report to the New  York 
Times, has embarked upon an 
ambitious program to lead the 
Russian people away from the 
economic teachings of Karl Marx 
__teachings which have been con
sidered abroad as forming the 
very essence of Soviet social phil
osophy.

This new economic doctrine, de
scribed as being Stapnist rather 
m ap  V «n 4 » l  or LcnJnfct, r^udi-

Who Pays the Taxes?
I f  people really understood who 

paid the taxes, a large part of our 
social problems would be solved.

Taxes are paid in many, many 
ways. Included in taxes might be 
Ihe extra effort workers have to 
put forth because the government 
does not properly protect men’s 
natural rights.

In fact, the real taxes can be 
ascertained only by adding this 
extra human eflort required to 
satisfy a human want, due to bad 
government, to the direct and in
direct taxes paid by the individual.

It is often contended that the 
consumer pays all taxes. This is 
not true in some cases. The man 
in the poor house or the man on a 
pension does not pay fuli taxes on 
what he consumes. If he is en
tirely supported by the govern
ment he. in reality, pays no taxes.

There is no possible way for 
taxes on inheritances and gifts 
being directly passed on to the 
consumer. O f course, they very 
materially affect the consumer. 
He indirectly pays, and pays dear
ly, for taxes on inheritance and 
gifts. These taxes subtract from 
the wealth that could be and, in 
most cases, would be used to add 
to the machinery and tools used 
in producing other wealth. In this 
way, gift and inheritance taxes 
are very costly to the consumer.

Uniform taxes can be directly 
passed on to the self supporting 
consumer, but graduated taxes 
cannot. They are charges against 
Ihe growth of the efficient opera
tor. Thus retarding the growth of 
the efficient operator is very det
rimental to the consumer. He is 
required to put forth much more 
effort to satisfy a human want 
than if taxes were uniform and 
passed on to him directly.

When taxes are not uniform 
and the voting public thinks some
one else is paying them, the voters 
want the government to do a lot 
of things that increase taxes.

Here are some of the way indi
rect taxes are paid:

The owner of a home who rents 
it at less than a free market basis 
is in reality being taxed.

The owner of a bond or a note 
who buys less because of govern
ment borrowing is indirectly pay
ing a tax.

The man who works on a com
petitive basis and is obliged 1o 
work more because the govern
ment has made laws favoring 
labor unions is indirectly paying a 
tax to ihe government.

Every soldier in the army, by 
working at much less than the 
true value of his services, is pay
ing a tax by the difference be
tween what he receives and what 
he could receive for the same serv. 
ice at heme.

it might seem that those people 
who are being benefited by the 
above discrimination are escaping 
taxes. Their time of paying taxes 
Is coming. The renter will pay 
more indirect taxes when he finds 
his house sold and he is obliged to 
buy another one at a fictitious 
price due to government interfer. 
ence.

The man who is getting a ficti
tious wage due to discriminatory 
laws will find that when the gov
ernment further discriminates and 
interferes with the creators of 
wealth, he will be obliged to pay 
more in human effort to satisfy a 
human want.

The man who is b o r r o w i n g  
money for less than it would have 
been had the government not is
sued forged warehouse receipts for 
wealth, will find eventually that 
his labor will be penalized and he 
will have to give more of it to sat
isfy his wants.

A ll taxes are a charge against 
production. They are of necessity 
paid from production. The more 
government overhead, the more 
the consumer who is self-support
ing must pay for the things he 
uses in order to pay government 
costs.

Directly or indirectly, the con
sumer is always affected by taxa- 
tiqn. Even the man in the poor 
house will have a lower standard 
of living as our government in
creases its use of force to take 
from one to give to another.

ate.v the dogmas c - "{irirfiiTive 
communism” and se *.s to accom
modate many capitalist concepts 
to the needs of the Soviet state. 
Some time ago the Russian au
thorities found it desirable to em
phasize such things as patriotism 
and nationalism in the interests 
of a stronger country. And now, 
for the same reason, there is to 
be at least a limited recognition 
of capitalist economic laws in a 
land whose people have been 
taught to regard them as sheer 
anathema.

W e will be shortsighted in the 
extreme if we treat this latest 
Soviet development as merely ar. 
interesting paradox—another bit 
of evidence that Russia is moving 
to the right at a time when the 
great western democracies arc 
urning leftward. Nor is there 
aod reason to suppose that this

simply another devious change
the Communist party line, with

rrc sinister international impli- 
■ation.

That it has its international 
implications undoubtedly is true 
enough. For one thing, it shout*) 
facilitate Russian collaboration 
with the capitalist economies ol 
the United States and 3ritam  
But. beyond this, it is a fair as
sumption that Stalin and his e c  
nomic advisers are looking for
ward to a post-war period when 
there will be vast opportunities 
for Russian economic development 
and expansion. Presumably, the 
Soviets believe that a form ol 
itate capitalism, based on a mod
ified private profit system, is 
best suited to the exploitation ol 
these opportunities, and so they 
have adopted It.

I f  this has the expected re
sults. Russia may well be stand
ing on the threshold of the great
est development and growth ol 
modern Urae*.

Around
Hollywood

B y  E R 8 K IN K  J O H N S O N
Humphrey Bogart was supposed 

to reach Into Lauren BecaU's half 
opened suitcase and bring out a 
perfume container for a scene In 
“To Have and to Have Not.” Miss 
BecaU’s next line was, "Remind you 
of somebody?” Bogart reached and 
got something out of the suitcase. 
Director Howard Hawks stopped the 
scene. “I don’t think,” he said, 
"that would go well with the next 
line.” Instead of the perfume con
tainer, Bogart had picked up a pair 
of panties 1 .

• • • »
Marie Wilson has told her agent 

she doesn’t want to play comedy 
any more. A deal is pending for 
a dramatic part.

* *  *  *

Greta Garbo, who has always 
shunned newspapermen, has 
changed her mind. A local scribe, 
llarrv Crocker, has replaced diet 
expert Dr. Gayelord Hauser as the 
object of her affections.

*  *  *

Charlotte Greenwood gets the top 
comedienne role in Producer Sol 
Lesser’s new movie, “Three’s a Fam
ily.”

*  *  *

A bottle of warm beer wrapped 
in the proper ribbons doubles for a 
bottle of champagne when Clau
dette Colbert christens a ship In 
"Practically Yours.” The splash 
was much more spectacular.

*  •  *

There was a strange luncheon 
twosome in Hollywood cafe the 
other day— Bubbles Schlnazi and 
Pat Stewart. Miss Stewart is the 
present Mrs. Wayne Morris, Bub
bles Is the ex-Mrs. Wayne Morris. 
What they found to talk about 
we’ll probably never know.

•  *  *

Georgia Carroll said she had Just 
received a letter from her brother 
In England who said It was very 
foggy these days In London. "Yes.” 
said Kay Kyser, "foggy in London, 
sunny In California and Dewey In 
Wisconsin."

* *  *

W OM ANPOW ER NOTE
A year ago this month the W ar

ner studio, hit by the draft, hired 
20 messenger girls. Ten are still 
working at the job. One is about 
to get a film contract. One be
came an Earl CarroU showgirl, 
three were promoted to secretarial 
jobs at the studio, three went into 
wsr plants and two moved to New 
York to get jobs as showgirls.

*  •  *

Betting has become so rampant 
on the set of “Irish Eyes are Smil
ing" that practically any casual 
observation will get you immedi
ate odds and takers. Other day 
director Gregory Ratoff thought 
the thing had gone too far and 
announced: “I'm going to levy a 
$1110 fine on the next person I 
catch making a bet— and I'll bet 
you $100 I do it, too.”

*  * *

Wallace Beery can't stomach ci
gars. But script of “Gold Town’ 
requires him to puff away on one. 
Sez he: “It’s a good thing we’re 
not shooting this picture In tech
nicolor. I ’d turn out a bright green/ 

* * *
Ellen Drew, who retired from the 

screen a year ago to devote all her 
time to army tours and war work, 
has resumed her work in “Dark 
Mountain.”

* * *
PLAY ON SALE 

Columbia is bidding for the 
film rights to Frank Veloz's orig
inal play, “Leather is My Rack
et,” which will be produced on 
Broadway next fall.

*  * *

At a story conference producer 
Jerry Wald and three writers all 
agreed on the handling of a cer- 
tin scene but one writer was stub
born and insisted his method was 
better. After much arguing Wald 
said, "Let's discuss it further after 
lunch. What shall I  order—four 
dinners and a bale of hay?” 

Arthur Treacher, No. 1 portrayer 
of butlers, complimented a local 
night club waiter on the excellent 
service. Replied the waiter: 
take that as especially high praise, 
sir, coming from a man of YOUR  
experience.”

B UY  BONDS-

Wonderful W izards of Washington—^  
In-duct-tease

So They Say
The supreme values in this world 

are human personalities, not ma
terial resources. Human rights 
must come first In any rational or 
realistic scale.—Francis B. Sayre, 
UNRRA diplomatic adviser.

*  •  *

The Germans always seem to fly 
In twos or fours, strung out In a 
line, and they keep right behind 
their leader, no matter what hap
pens —  as If they are afraid to 
branch off.— Capt. Don S. Gentile, 
a leading American air ace.

*  *  *

The community of action among 
the American nations will be In
dispensable in the advancement of 
our economic well-being and In the 
establishment of international or
ganization to prevent the recur-

News Clearing 
House

T l  h  k f  each la  attar that 
ba alneaeatr kéHuuos «a ba tout
«Ad hi* unit of inflpeaee to all 
unite af influence, and let the

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
FORTUNES—Republican politicos 

in Washington are still amazed at 
the selection of Governor Earl W ar
ren as keynoter for their Chicago 
convention. His name has not been 
mentioned in -previous discussion of 
possibilities for this assignment.

An inside explanation is that the 
G.O.P. strategists, onoe they put 
their heads together, thought it 
wise to avoid even the semblanoe 
of a controversy over the isolation
ist-interventionist question. Their 
decision hints at the discreet course 
they may follow in framing a plat
form and In the general conduct 
of the campaign.

Friends of Representative Claire 
Luce of Connecticut and Senator 
Arthur H. Vandenberg had advanc
ed them as oratorical choices. But 
the brilliant and witty Congress- 
woman has been regarded as some
what pro-Willkieish in her views 
on foreign problems, despite her 
“globaloney" wisecrack.

The Michigan legislator, on the 
other hand, was tabbed as an isola
tionist before Beall Harbor. There
fore, neither seemed entirely avail
able for setting the key of the 1944 
political tune.

Although now quit of his Mac- 
Arthur-for-President movement, Mr. 
Vandenberg’s open advocacy of the 
military leader made him an em
barrassing choice for the Dewey 
faction.

The effect on the California ex
ecutive's fortunes appears indefinite. 
Some believe that his speaking role 
may hurt his chance for the Vice 
Presidential nomination, especially 
as he seems Indifferent toward that 
place on the slate. Others Insist 
that it will introduce him to the 
delegates and, If he does a good 
Job, give him an advantage over 
all his rivals.

* e *
DRAMA—-General Douglas Mac- 

Arthur's friends here take a sym
pathetic attitude toward his period
ical complaints about his military 
status and his implied criticism of 
conditions In Washington. They do 
not condone his mild outbursts, but 
they discern extenuating circum
stances.

Although playing an Important 
and heroic part in the global strug
gle, such a theatrical figure as the 
General would, naturally, feel that 
he had been exiled. Even when 
the United Nations converge for 
the grand land assault on Japan 
and on the vast enemy forces In
side China, Mac will probably enjoy 
only a secondary command.

The Allied armies will consist of

rence of world wars.—Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull.

*  *  *

We must not Inadvertently slip 
into the same condition internally 
as the one we fight externally. —  
Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

* * e
The chief factor holding down 

(steel) production Is a growing de
ficiency of manpower which is be
ing made up by the employment of 
50,000 women and by the lengthen
ing of working time of remaining 
employes.—American Iron and Steel 
Institute bulletin.

« e *
You can get killed just as dead 

in a minor engagement as in a 
major one and many of us did. 
—Capt. Robert W. Blake, marine 
tankman, back from the Pacific.

American, British, Chinese and pos
sibly Russian troops. For diploma
tic reasons the honors and top place 
will undoubtedly be given to Gen
eralissimo Chlang Kai-Shek. Mac 
may be a standout performer in 
the last moments of the drama, 
but somebody else will take the bow.

* « «
REGRETTABLE—They also men

tion a fact which the public does 
not realize. For several years the 
commander of the European war 
machine—General Ike Eisenhower—  
was MacArthur’s aide, with the ori
ginal rank of captain.

He served in that oapaclty when 
the Hero of Bataan was Chief of 
Staff, and again when the latter 
went to Manila as Field Marshal 
of the Philippine Army. Naturally, 
the older man feels that his protege 
has outstripped him.

MacArthur’s rillUtary superiors 
have not discussed his correspon
dence with Representative Arthur 
L. Miller In an official way, but 
they have said plenty privately, 
They want to forget the whole re
grettable affair. They have the 
same attitude they held toward 
General Patton, figuring that Mac 
is too fine a soldier to be shelved 
for an expression of his personal 
views.

*  *  *

DATE—Although It cost him the 
technical sacrifice of a year of 
his life, Representative Warren G  
Magnuson of Washington has en 
joyed a more thrilling war experl 
ence than any member of the House 
or Senate. Pew of his associates 
knew of his minor part in the 
Tokyo air raid junt l̂ he recently 
described it at an Informal birthday 
party in the House Restaurant.

As a member of the Naval A f
fairs Committee, Mr. Magnuson was 
aboard one of the warships which 
accompanied the carrier that fer 
rled Doolittle's planes to within 
(censored) miles of the Japanese 
capital. He begged for permission 
to make the flight when a vacancy 
occurred on one of the plahes, but 
his request was denied.

Disappointed, the Congressman 
went to bed on the night of April 
11. 1942, just before his vessel cross
ed the International Date Line. 
When he arose next morning, It 
was April 13, and the twelfth, the 
date of his birth, did not appear 
on the calendar. Now thirty-nine 
he never had a thirty-seventh birth 
day.

* e *
CHARGES — Grouchy Harold L. 

Ickes recently adopted a humane 
procedure that bureaucratic chiefs 
In Washington' might well follow 
In their treatment of the “forgot
ten men” in their Departments.

He received an. anonymous let
ter from an employe complaining 
about the behavior of a Bureau 
boss. The communication was not 
merely a sorehead's protest; it con
tained specific evidence of injus
tices. Ordinarily, the "grouse” would 
have been dropped Into the waste
basket. No Cabinet member likes 
to admit that he has not formed 
a perfect staff of topline aides.

But the Secretary of Interior or
dered his personnel agents to In
vestigate the accusation. Other 
workers corroborated the original 
charges. The responsible official 
was given a severe lecture and dis
ciplined by the head man himself.

Peter Edson's Column:
ISOLATIONISM GETS SOME NEW CLOTHES

By PETER EDSON '
Pampa News Washington 

( orrrspondent
As the Navy keeps knocking off 

sessions gets hotter and hotter—  
another or by the half-dozen, the 
question of what’s going to be done 
with all these Jap-mandated pos- 
possessions oets hotter and hotter—  
and that ain’t all.

At stake is the shaping up of 
some sort of an American post-war 
policy on territorial government—  
something that will make sense. 
Never having been much of a colon
ial power—in the sense that the 
British, French and Italians have 
gone out for subjugation and com
mercial exploitation —  the United 
States has been either one of the 
best or one of the worst territorial 
administrators In the world, depend
ing on how you choose to view re
sults. •

You can start a drawing room 
brawl over this any time you can 
find a group sober enough to oon- 
slder it seriously, but a fair con
census would be that Hawaii Is won
derful, the job done In the Philip
pines was not so bad, the Danes did 
a nice job for us In the Virgin Is
lands, the Canal Zone is a place to 
go through but not to, Guam and i 
American Samoa are Navy dumps, 
Alaska la cold In winter, Matanus- 
ka was a dismal flop, Puerto Rico 
positively stinks, and what In hea

ven's name Is the government try
ing to do by sharing "sovereignty” 
with the British on Canton and En- 
derbury!

Well, if this greatest American na
tion is going to take over a lot of 
additional islands and territories 
after the war Is over, It had better 
make up Its minds on how such 
places are going to be run. 
SUCCESSOR TO ISOLATIONISM

It isn’t just the ex-Jap-mandated 
islands or the existing U. 8. terri
tories and possesions that need to be 
worried about. You should have 
heard Congressman Ham Fish of 
New York, the old public Isolation
ist. number one, spouting the other 
day about how he was in favor of 
acquiring every one of the islands 
on which there were U. 8. air bases 
undey 99-year lease, from Bermuda, 
to South America. And you should 
have heard Congresswomen Edith 
Nourse Rogers of Lowell. Mass.,
coming In with a cold soprano pro
posal that this count.-y should have 
Greenland, too.

I f  all such talk sounds to you 
much like the old line of American 
First isolationism, it Isn’t. This,
friends. Is the successor to isolation
ism— the first still small voice of the 
new American Imperialism, and how 
do you like It?

As mentioned supra the basic 
trouble with our governing of terri
tories and possessions has been that 
the country had no colonial policy

On top of that, such governing as 
was done was scattered about the 
government, in Interior, W ar and 
Navy Departments.
A COLE 18 PUT ON THE FIRE

In the works, however, Is one pro
posal to end all this by arbitrarily 
putting the whole territorial man
agement business slap dab in the 
Navy. It Is a bill being prepared 
by the Navy at the request of smart 
young Congressman W. Sterling 
Cole of Bath, N. Y., who will spon
sor the legislation.

Cole Is In a good spot for initiat
ing this idea. As a member of the 
Committee on Insular Affairs, he 
has been lu on all the Puerto Ri
can investigations and has had a 
chance to see what’s wrong there 
He Is also a member of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee and the 
new 21-man Committee on Post- 
War Military Policy.

His proposal to vest all territorial 
government in the Navy will pro
bably be shot at from many quar« 
tors. Cole justifies It In that the 
problem is primarily one of sea- 
power defense and the nrotectlon of 
maritime commerce with these ter
ritories. But the Navy's record of 
government in Guam and Samoa Is 
nothing to shout about and the peo
ple who live In the larger territories 
resent anv ideas of anything other 
than civilian self-government.

ltr. Ickes will probably be heard 
on thia subject, toe*

telbsto» a n  uea4 4a 
artielea to KM « o r * .

EDITOR'S NOTE: The foltowlng Is 
In answer to Mr. C. E. Utt’a letter 
published in the Santa Ana, Calif. 
Kesiiter in which he advocated aa 
expediency government rather than a 
government of principle*.

Rose Wilder Lone Is the author of 
many novel*. She la also author of 
Give M i Liberty” and “Tha Dis

covery of Freedom".

Dear Editor: '
Mr. Utt Stems to ml to bo con

fused becausa h* does not "traco 
civil government to Ua foundation in 
the moral and physical nature of 
man,” as the founders of tho Repub
lic did. I think It la necessary to 
understand .that tho individual IS 
free; t.e., self-controlling and ra- 
sponsible for his own speech and acts; 
exactly as water ts wet or lead heavy. 
The freedom of man is a natural fact.

Men must act in accordance with 
natural facta  They can not burn wa
ter nor make life-preservers of lead. 
They can not make a durable State 
which either pretends to "grant”  or 
"insure", or tries to suppress man's 
natural freedom. Mr. Utt aaya that 
Moses made a theocracy "with a mi
nute code o f laws but it passed away, 
as al^ other attempts at government 
amongv^nen have done—and w ill." It 
is true that all past "attempts at 
government" have passed away. But 
Mr. U tt might as well say that all 
attempts to set the Thames on fire 
have failed, therefore all attempts 
to light a fire alwaya will fall.

All past governments have tried to 
grant or to suppress freedom; such 
attempts must always fall. American 
government Is the only attempt to 
make a State that does not grant 
nor suppress man’s freedom, but rec
ognizes freedom as a natural fact. 
This State, too, will pass away If It 
attempts the Impossible State control 
of Individuals. There is no reason why 
It can not exist as long as this planet 
does, If Americans Insist that all men 
in public office recognize the tact 
that all men ARE free. I  myself 
resist attempts to suppress my own 
freedom, not only because 1 want to 
keep human freedom operating on this 
earth, but also because 1 want to 
preserve the political structure of 
the Union of American States.

Mr. Utt's confusion perhaps arises 
partly from hit inaccurate use of 
words. Americans do not live "under”  
government; Americans govern them
selves. The problem, in constructing 
a State, is not the "old philosopher's" 
problem — "to  find a form o f associ
ation which will protect and defend 
W ITH  TH E  W HOLE COMMON 
FORCE the person and gooda of each 
a a s o c i a t e ,  and in which each 
while U NITING  HIMSELF W ITH  
A L L —"  etc. This is the ancient fal
lacy of regarding the individual as 
a cell o f a "mass", of a super-indi
vidual entity called Society or the Na
tion or “ the masses". This fallacy 
certainly does not produce any "ideal 
State".

An Individual does not "Join with 
others to protect life and property", 
except in anarchy, where no State 
exists. Then he joins a vigilance 
Committee. When men create a State, 
each on* delegates to the State his 
natural right of self-defense (retain
ing it, however. In emergency). They 
elect a sheriff to carry a gun for all 
of them; they elect a Judge to give 
any captured Bad Men a Judgment 
according to Impartial law; and they 
do thia solely in order to be able to 
work productively without having to 
carry guns and protect themselves 
from the few Bad Men. Americana 
should understand this; Americans 
have done It everywhere In this coun
try.

The State ts a monopoly o f gun- 
carrying, a monopoly of physical force. 
It is the police, the army. It serves 
as a guard to the lives and property 
of productive men. It Is essential, be
cause there are a few, a very few. 
Bad Men. It cannot possibly be "the 
whole common force", for most of the 
energy o f any group of persons must 
be used to make this earth habitable 
for human beings. The police, the 
army, produce nothing; they cannot 
exist unless productive men feed, shelt
er, clothe and arm them. Human life 
cannot exist unless men constantly 
change earth, rocks, plants, animals. 
Into food, shelter, clothing. Individual 
persoos do this, each one using hla 
own self-controlling energy.

When the guard, the State, turns the 
guns upon the productive men, and 
attempts to make them work under 
orders, It stops the use of this produc
tive energy. Men do not work well 
under compulsion; everybody knows 
that slave-labor Is Inefficient. Because 
all men ARE free, nobody can CON
TR O L another person’s acts; by phys
ical force, a man can hinder or pre
vent another man from acting, he 
can not make him ACT.

The State (the political-police pow
er) can usefully hinder or stop crim
inal acts, or disastrously hinder and 
stop useful, productive action; that 
Is the actual limit of the State's pow
er. It can not do more.

Therefore the proper, and essen
tial, function of the State is enforce
ment o f criminal and contract law. 
When men in public office make the 
attempt (Impossible, in the nature of 
their power, which is physical force) 
to CONTROL other men's acts, they 
destroy the productiveness on which 
their power depends; they make an 
economy of scarcity, hunger, starva
tion, famine, ending in collapse (as 
Rome did) or in bloody revolt (as 
Bourbon France did) and another 
Slate "passes away” .

It should be easy to understand 
why this Is so. I f  1 make a contract 
with Mr. Utt, and Mr. Utt keeps hla 
freely-made promise but I do not keep 
mine, Mr Utt can appeal to tha State 
as a third party. Breaking a contract 
Is a form of theft. The State's police 
force can se'v* my property and, 
under the terms of contract law, glvo 
it to Mr. Utt, thus forcing me to keep 
a promlsa that I  made, of my own 
free will.

But when tho State uses Its police 
force to compel Mr. Utt, for example, 
to pay for State Insurance (called 
Social Security), tho State Itself la a 
party to tho contract. Tho State seises 
Mr. Utt's property, hla earned money, 
thus compelling him to carry out the 
contract It Imposes upon him. But U 
the State does not carry ont tha terms 

. of this so-called Social Security con- 
' tract, (as tho German Republic was 

unable to do In li lt ),  to whom can 
| Mr. Utt appeal? Tha State Itself U 

a  party to tha contract; then's no 
UUft  (a rt/ , to tnforce th* jontract.

War Today
By DeW ITT MacKENZIE  

Associated Press W ar Analyst
Finland's action In rejecting Mos

cow's peace terms on the eve of the 
great invasion and, according to 
Informed sources in Stockholm, 
gambling that Hitler will achieve a 
stalemate in the war, wont of 
course weaken our confidence in 
Allied success, but It's a sharp re' 
minder that Germany still possess
es great strength and that a ter 
rible conflict Is before us.

Berlin newspapers are saying 
that “the greatest battle In the his
tory of the world will take place 
along the Atlantic,” and certainly 
that may prove to be true. Anyway, 
the Nazis are standing at alert, 
and we should be foolish not to ac
cept their statement that they “are 
ready for a hard fight.”

Finland's Ill-advised move, made 
in the face of strong possibilities 
that the United States would sever 
diplomatic relations, probably re
presents a decision of desperation. 
Still, the Stockholm sources say it 
was based on the conviction that 
the reich has sufficient strength 
so that it may stand off the Allies 
even though It cannot win a clean- 
cut victory. This belief must be 
fairly strong, since the Finnish 
government is making Its terrific 
gamble despite the recent assur
ances of its commander in chief, 
Baron Mannerhelm, that the little 
country hasn’t the strength to

By attempting to CONTROL men's 
acts (In this case the act o f buying 
ineuranre), the S t a t e  hae aban
doned Ite proper apd possible func
tion; one may say figuratively that 
it  has committed suicide. Ae a guard
ian of life  and property, It no longei 
exists.

Mr. Utt says he la not so keen In his 
"perception of eternal principles" as 
soma others. He should" be able tc 
grasp the simple fact that a party to 
a contract can not be an impartial 
enforcer o f that contract. From this 
perception, It follows that a State 
which Imposes upon Its citizens a aer
ies of contracts to which tho State 
Itself is a party, 1* destroying the 
bases of all civil, l.e., o f all criminal 
and contract, law. Without law. the 
State Itself can not legally exist; the 
exercise of political-police power be
comes a use of pure force, the brute 
fore* o f gangsters. When Hitler for
mally abolished civil law In Germany, 
he was merely recognizing the al
ready-existing absense o f law. Law 
does not and CAN not exist when the 
State ts not restricted to using ite 
monopoly o f force only to STOP any 
criminals or crooks who try to inter
fere with other men's free action. This 
Is the result o f an "eternal prin
ciple", If you like.

Eternal principles are obvious as 
aelf-evldent facts. W e need not ex
press them In religious or philosophical 
terms, If these bewilder Mr. Utt. Let 
his disregard "all men are . . en
dowed by the Creator with . . Inalien
able liberty". Simple observation of 
himself and others tells him that a 
human being IS self-controlling and 
responsible 'for hie acts—as It tells 
him that water runs downhill, that 
fire Is cumbustlon, that unsupported 
objects fall toward the earth's sur
face. The results that follow from 
these facts are self-evident, also.

The American Constitutions (there 
have been some 250 o f them) are a t
tempts to make a totally new thing: 
a State operating In accordance with 
the fact that all men are free. The 
Constitution-makers are not perfect, 
and neither are the Constitutions. 
They do come nearer to nco-Inter
ference with individual liberty than 
any other forms of the State. That 
Is why it Is practically hecessary to 
save them now, In this period of re
action to the ancient State o f pure 
force; a tyranny trying to suppress 
Individual freedom but actually de* 
strovlng law and the State Itself, be
cause inaiviouai ireeaom is inae- 
structible.

Let me add that Mr. U tt take* 
State ownership of roads, canals, sew
ers, postoffices, schools, for granted, 
evidently because he is accustomed to 
these lingering remnants or Vevtvals 
o f the ancient totalitarian State here. 
Continetal Europeans, in the same 
way, have always taken for granted 
State ownership of postofflces, roads, 
canals, schools, newspapers, oil wells, 
railroads busses, telephones, tele
graph and express services, radio, to
bacco. and salt. A  little reflection 
will show Mr. Utt, I  believe, that 
there Is no more reason why the State 
should have a monopoly of roads than 
of telephones; of schools than of news
papers; and If he will send two money- 
orders, one by express and one by 
postal service, be will have an object- 
lesson in the contrast between free 
znd State enterprise, which he may re
member while adding a  tax-penny to 
the cost of every local letter he 
sends, and while paying taxes to make 
up the annual Postoffice Department 
deficit

ROSE W ILDER LANE.

stand up against an all-out military 
offensive by Russia.

The Finnish decision admittedly ,
was a difficult one to make, es
pecially In view air the country's 
friendship with America, and there 
Is fair reason to doubt whether it 
represents the majority of Finns. 4 
Perhaps there still is a chance 
that Helsinki may find lta reason 
and make terms with Moscow.

Meanwhile one has the uncom
fortable feeling that the Finnish 
governments wants to get a  look 
at the start of the Invasion of 
Western Europe.
---------------- B U Y  B O N D S -----------------

MAYBE IT’S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook
Points without ends seem a geomet

rical contradiction—until it becomes 
nlaln that the points are the kind .  
thpt, come In ration books, or as 
little red and blue disks that look 
like something to play children’s 
games with. Then all Is under
stood at once, and the points with- * 
out deadlines are thoroughly ap
proved.

In the early days of rationing, 
all points had opening and closing 
dates. This meant that, when the 
closing date hove Into sight, every 
women rushed to her grocery and 
bought up all the stuff her points 
allowed, whether she needed it or 
not. She was entitled to it, wasn’t 
she? Then she would have It on 
hand.

It was a feast and famine sort 
of business for wholesale houses. 
Then, diffidently, In the American 
style of trying anything once, OPA  
took the closing date off a  shoe 
coupon. A miracle appeared. Peo
ple bought shoes when they need
ed them, not otherwise. So gradual
ly the endless Idea has been extend
ed, and now applies to all the red 
and blue points. Everybody likes it 4 
better and It fits purses and pan- 
tries more sensibly.

We live and learn. I f  rationing 
were to last 10 years—which heaven 
forbid—it might finally become al- * 
most painless.

*  *  *

There are a surprising number of 
dogs enlisted in this war. In one 
way and another. Few of them are 
what you would call “combat dogs,” 
although the big fellows can put up 
a hot fight on occasion.

Their value Is mainly In their 
Intelligence. They can scent the 
enemy, stand guard at night and 
carry messages. Not the least of 
their sendees is the companionship 
they provide for their masters and 
their master’s friends.

The guns and the general confu
sion hullabaloo of battle must be 
very hard on the dogs, especially 
the more sensitive ones. Sometimes 
tliey seem sick merely from fear and 
worry. But nearly always they mas* 
ter their feaf and do their duty.
Is there any greater loyalty than 
this?

*  *  «
There are other perfect ways to 

save money besides putting it Into 
War Bonds. Postal savings are one. 
Their merit is evidently being re
alized. for they have risen more 
than half a billion dollars since the ■ 
war started, and are now at an all- 
time high of $1,867.000,000.

Far from competing with W ar  
Bonds, postal savings actually help 
them. The money deposited is put r 
into bonds by the government, and 
thus aids the war effort as effec
tively as direct W ar Bonds. Even 
more, for it Is estimated that R  ac
tually costs less for the post office 
to put the money into bonds than 
for the treasury to have the work 
of selling them.

* * *
Though cars are fewer and gas- - 

ollne is scarce, speeders and reck
less drivers are still with us. Every
body motoring at a decorous 35 has 
seen some green streak go by at 
what looks like 60 or even 70. Such 
sights make the law-abiding driver 
rebellious.

It has been suggested that drivers 
repeatedly convicted of recklessness, 
instead of receiving the mild crit
icism of a fine, should lose their 
cars. Such Impounded automobiles.
If sold, would help relieve the grow
ing car shortage. It might be 
worth thinking about.
---------------- B U Y  B O N D »

Mrs. P .—I suppose rou carry a  mo- 
mento of some sort in that locket?

Mr«. M.—Yee, It's a lock of my tuie- 
Uand’s hair.

Mr*. P.—But your husband is etlll
here.

Mrs. M —Sure, but his heir's gone

Two men in the chemical warfare 
Jlvislon were dlecuealna 4 now in- * 
Judea.

First—Did you hear about Fatal 
He drenk some sulphurle sold by * 
mistake.

Seoond—Hurt him?
First—No, he said the only thins 

1«  noticed was thet he made hold
n hla handkerchief every lime m
M#*.v IN rn?a

PRESIDENT
Answ er to

H O R IZO N TA L  
1 Piatured 

farmer U . S. 
president.

11 Whirlwind
12 Observe
13 Individual
14 Lett river
15 East (F r .)
17 H e was the

-------’a 14th
president

20 Bitter vetch
21 Halt
23 Portal
24 Vanish
25 Like
27 Half-em  
23 Symbol for 

calcium 
29 Applauder 

(slang)
33 More i u c » M
37 Polar
38 Fleet
39 Spots
40 Pared
41 Compass point
42 Senior (abbr.)
43 W arble
46 Out of danger 
50 Constellation 
53 John (Gaelic)
34 Proceed
55 Hebrew letter 
5« Bone 
58 Road (abbr.) 
69 Bestow 
60 Uncovers 

VKRTICAL  
1 Enemies 
’  Pause

3 Nova Scotia 
(abbr.)

4 Cognizance
5 Conduct 
«N e ed y
7 Hostelry
8 Ells English 

fnbbr.)
f  -itude -  

10 -llity 
16 Toward
18 Foot digit
19 Charged atom
20 Cloth measure 
22 Stroking
24 Agriculturists 
26 French river
28 Goddess
29 Headland
30 Morsel

31 Wood sorrel
12 Royal College 

of Surgeons 
(abbr.)

33 Light knock
34 Salt
35 Dutch city
36 A fraid (S co t)
43 Sapient
44 Important 

metal
45 Symbol for

sodium
47 Sloth
48 Transporta

tion charge
49 Concludes
51 Seat compart

ment In a 
church

52 Steal
53 Italian river 
57 Symbol for

samarium
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WAKE-UP
AMERICA

*  SPECIAL ELECTIONS
Here is the dope on the eleven 

special congressional elections to 
fill vacancies since the election 
In November 1942. Of these, the 
GOP has won 8 and the New  
Deal party 3. 9 of the 8 Repub
lican victories were in districts 
normally Republican, but, in the 
remaining 3, Republicans gained 
seats. 2 Democratic victories 
were In strong Democratic dis
tricts.

a s  against the result in the 
last regular election in 1942, the 
6th Missouri district shows a 
Republican gain of 8 percent; the 
second Kansas, a Republican gain 
»f 11 percent: the 4th Kentucky, 
a gain of 19 percent: the 2nd 
Pennsylvania, 7 percent; the 
17th Pennsylvania. 23 percent; 
tlje 21st New York, n Republi
can gain of 14 percent (the 
Democrats carried this district 
in 1942 and it continues Demo
cratic); the 23rd Pennsylvania 
and the 32nd New York, both Re
publican in 1942, continued heav
ily Republican in the special 
elections, but in each case with 
a Republican percentage loss of 
about 1 percent; the 1st Color
ado district showed a C percent 
Republican gain.

The 2nd Oklahoma district. 
Democratic in 1942. continued 
Democratic in the special elec
tion two weeks ago, with a Re
publican percentage loss of 4 
percent. The 2nd California dis
trict, Republican In 1942, in an 
election in which no Democrat 
ran. went Democratic last Aug
ust. In that district, however.

* cnder the peculiar provisions o.’ 
California law, there were two 
Republican candidates and their 
combined vote was 60 percent,

*  although the Democrats won. 
This is the only district in 
which the Democrats gained a 
teat.

In 1942, of course, there was 
no presidential election and it 
may be of interest to compare 
the result in the special elec
tions with those in 1940.

As against 1940, the speciai 
election in the 6th Missouri dis
trict showed a Republican gain of 
12 percent; the second Kansas, 
a Republican gain of 14 percent; 
the 4th Kentucky, a gain of 23 
percent; the 2nd Pennsylvania, 
a gain of 18 percent; the 17th 
Pennsylvania, 21 percent; the 
23rd Pennsylvania, 4 percent; 
the 32nd New York, 3 percent; 
the 21st New York, 24 percent; 
1st Colorado, 14 percent; 2nd 
Oklahoma, a Republican gain of 
8 percent. In the 2nd Oklahoma, 
therefore, although the COP  
lost 4 percent' as against 2 years 
ago, they gained 8 percent, at 
against 4 years ago.

Although Mr. Roosevelt gen
erally runs stronger than New  
Deal Congressmen do in off year 

I  elections, these last figures in
dicate that even as against 1940, 
when Rcc*evelt ran. there has 
been a strong Republican per
centage gain in every district 
except the 17th Pennsylvania, 
where It fell off slightly, a l*  
though the district went strongly 
GOP.

Having ventured to predict 
heavy Republican gains early in 
1942 which were justified by the 
event (despite the Gallup Poll), 
l  intend shortly to attempt to 
forecast Mr. Roosevelt's chances 
next November, if he decides to 
run for a fourth term. Fore
casting this year is especially 
hazardous because something 
might happen a week before the 
election which would make the 
presidential campaign a land
slide one way or the other. As 
bf today, I  express the simple 
opinion that the GOP will hnve 
a hard but not impossible battle 
to defeat Mr. Roosevelt al
though it seems reasonably cer
tain that it will control the 
House of Representatives, make 
fains in the Senate, and gains 

a everywhere in local and stale 
elections.

Although some commentators 
¿ . Y  express the view that it is un-
* fortunate that we must have 

elections in time of war, I think 
a  more stable peace can be 
written by whatever adminis
tration is in power after next 
January, as a result of ascer
taining the will of the American 
people next November. Nor do I 
think an election will weaken the 
war effort. On the contrary, w 
will fight better when it is over 
— regardless of who is elected 
P rn M W .

SAM UEL B. PETTENGILL.
— — — -B U Y  B O N O S ----------------

Protection Asked 
For Fishing Areas

CHICAGO. April 25— (A>)— Anti
cipating a great exploitation of 
marine fishing off the shores of 
the continent after the war. Dr Ira 
N. Oabrielson. director of the U. 8 
Pish and Wildlife service, today 
proposed that machinery be set up 
to negotiate treaties with nelghbor- 
lng countries as a basis for ef
fective management of the fishing 
areas.

His address was prepared for de
livery before the Ninth North 
American Wildlife conference.

Juan Zlnser, Mexico City, D. F., 
secretary of 11# department of use 
and conservation of natural re
sources of Mexico, said the Mexl-

* can federal government had step
ped in to preserve the wooded area 
and wildlife of that country.

— "Our conservation program is 
4  now well developed," Zinser de

clared in another prepared speech 
“W e have set up ^reserves for 
White-tail deer, antelope, and big
horn sheep in the state* of San 
Luis Potosí, Zacatecas, Sonora, and 
Chihuahua—the latter two border- 

• In* on Arizona, New Mexico anc
Texas— and we are constantly in 
creasing the budgetary approprla 
lions by the federal government to 
game preservation."

DETAIL F O R  TUDA* 
Coldbrick Whal, No Whipple blaf z?—3,000 

Barkeeps Keep on Saying 'No!'

A  GOLDBRICK  is a soldier who 
is allergic to work. He had a thou
sand different methods, all the re
sult of much research, of getting 
out of work. There is an art to 
being art accomplished G O LD - 
BRICK— it takes months of prac
tice. If a G OLDBRICK  finds it 
impossible to get out of a cer
tain detail, he can make another 
job, that would ordinarily last 
about 15 minutes, stretch over a 
period of days, thus rendering 
him immune to the certain de
tail. The GOLDBRICK  is as im
portant a part of the Army as the 
uniform, and standard equipment 
for every outfit.

NEW  ORLEANS. April 25— OP)—  
Bartender Manuel Rocha cork
screwed a rag into a soapy beer mug 
and shrugged a shoulder in the gen
eral direction of a large “no beer" 
sign behind him.

"Mother of Mercy”, he said, 
‘you’d think the sign is enough.” 

A  large man bellied up to the bar 
and stared steadily at the sign. He 
looked hurt. “Yon ain’t got any 
whippleblatz?” he asked.

’’It’s keeling me,” Manuel told the 
soapy beer mug. “You got to tell 
them what klnda beer you ain’t got. 
Mother of Mercy.”

Manuel is one of some 3,000 bar
keepers in this thirsty river colony. 
Brewery officials estimate that be
tween 150,000 and 200.000 cases of 
beer are consumed in the city each 
week. But. it Isn’t enough. Thousands 
of servicemen on lleave, in transit, 
and stationed here, team with le
gions of parched shipyard workers 
to convert the town into a Satur
day-night Sahara. This weekly 
drouth is aided by restrictions on

bottles, bottle caps and cases, and 
the brewery people say that it is of 
.nationwide scope.

Rocha says that a single beerless 
beer drinker is more worrisome • to 
the trade than an army of bourbon
less whisky hunters. Yet. the men 
in white harbor a relui ant admira
tion for the beer drinkers; for their 
slngeness of purpose in thef ace of 
war-born odds.

Take, for instance, the curious 
case of broadway Johnny Cox, foun
der of Beer Scouts, Inc.:

Cox, a writer of fight publicity, 
works on the principle that there 
are at least 1,500 beer bars in New 
Orleans, and he takes Into considera
tion the fact ’’some women and 
children don’t drink.”

“Each of my friends got his own 
territory to cover,” Cox explains. 
“W e scout on Saturday nights and 
keep in touch by phone. Say I find 
a place with smotherfo&m on tap. 
I ’m quick with the phone. So we 
dry the place up.”

Bartenders report that the chief

gripe of veteran beer drinker« de
prived of their liquid is “no priori-
itM ^

"You'd be surprised.” said one bar- 
keep, “how man; beer drinkers are 
sore because the government don't 
issue C-ratlon cards to old-timers. 
I don’t know. Maybe they got some
thing. You fill a punk kid with good 

: beer and he goes down in the quar
ter and starts climbing French bal
conies.

“In a way,” he said, "the shortage 
is bad. A beer drinker cannot find 
relief in whisky or even at home. 
And this is a town in which the con
sumers are very consumption.”

Manuel believes New Orleans 
would never have become a Satur
day night Sahara for beer drinkers 
if the town weren’t so far below sea 
level. He has a fluffy sort of a theo
ry that the clouds "suck moisture” 
from the natives, and convert this 
steam into rain, of which there is 
no apparent shortage.

“Mother of Mercy” he said. “It Is 
a vivacious circle."
-----------------B UY  BONOS-----------------

From 69 associations in 1938, the 
cooperatives of China now number 
1,590 with 22,680 members, with 10 
times that number directly benefit
ed.

1140 Kilocycles
TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

1:80— Save a Nickel Club.
4148—Superman. Mutual.
1:40—One Minute o f Prayer.
5:01—Grifin Reporting MBS.
6:16—Theatre Page.
6 :80—Trading Poet.
5:26— Interlude.
6:30—The World*« Front Pag«.
6 :46—Songs by Barbara.
6:\*0—New». Fulton Lewis, Jr., Mutual. 
6:16—The Johnson Family, Mutual.
6 :30 Confidentially Your», MBS.
6:46—Joee Marands Orch.
6 :80- Confidentially Your».
7 :00— Goodnight.

TUESDAY NIGHT ON 
THR NETWORKS

7:00—Watch the World Go Dy. Bine. 
7:16—Lum and Abner, Blue.
7 :S0—Daffy's, Blue.
7 :S0—Horace Heidt’a Orchestra. NBC.
7 :80—Judy Canova, CB8.
8:o0— Famous Jury Trial», Blue.
8:00—Mystery Theater via NBC.
8:00—Bums and Allen, CBS.
8:16—News, Here and Abroad, Blue.
8 :80—Spotlight Band Blue.
8:80— Fibber McGee and Molly, NBC. 
8:30—Report to the Nation. CBS.
9:80—Congress Speaks, CBS.
9:00—Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9 :00—Suspense, CBS.
9:16—Listen to Lulu, Blue.
9 80—Congress Speaks, CBS.
9:80—Red Skelton and Co. NBC.

9:80—National Radio, Blue.
9:46— General’s Res. C M .

10:00— I Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:00—News. Blue.
10:16—Hark ness o f Washington, NBC. 
10:16—R. C. Henle. Blue.
10:16—Sonny Dunham's Orchestra, Blue. 
10:30 St. Ixrii* Serenade. NBC.
11:00—News, Goodmans Orch. CBS.
11 :S0— Hilliard» Orchestra. CBS.

WEDNESDAY ON KPDN
7 :30- Musical Reveille.
8:UO-What'a behind the Newa. with Tea 

DeWsese.
8 :10—Interlude.
8:16 Richard Himler.
8:30—Salute to Victory.
9 :00—Let's Read the Bible.
9 :16 -A Woman’s World.
9:80—First Christian Church.
9:46—Trading Post.
9:60—According to the Record.

10:00-Mr. Good.
10:16—Pan Americana.
10:46—Treasury . Salute.
11:00— Burger Hour.
11:16—Across the Footlights.
1:30—New« with Tex DeWeese.
1:46—White*» School of the Air.

12:00—Ray Dady, News, MBS.
12:15—Jack Berch M. B. 8.
12:80—Ijjncheon with Lopes, MBS.
12:45—Juno Hartal's Orch.
1:00—Cedric Foster, News, MBS.
1:11» -Songs o f the Service..
1 80—Mutual Goes Calling, MBS.
2:00—Little Show.
2:15—Hollywood Melodies.
2:80—Salute to Victory.
8:00— All Star Dance Parade.
8.15—Invitation to Romance.

8 :80—fa re  A  Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman, Mutual.
6 .00—One Minute of Prayer. Mu tea).
6 :0 1- -Uriffla Reporting. MRS.
6:16- Theatre Page.
6:20—Trading Poet.
6:25—Interlude.
5:80—The World*« Front Page. MBA. 
6:46—10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00—New«. Fulton Lewis, Jr.. MM. 
*:1B— Tb. Johnson F.mily. s S .
*:3o- P. A. A. F. Baul ond Orck.
7 !liO—HnodnlaM

B U Y  B O N D S — —
LITTLE DIPPER

YONKERS. N. Y.—L a w r e n c e  
Matthews, nine, sniffed the air, 
decided spring was here despite 
the near “freezing temperatures.

He disrobed, plunged into a pond 
for a dip. Half way across he be
came chilled and could not reach 
the other shore. He climbed a tree 
growing out of the pond.

Then he became frightened, was 
unable to swim back and started 
shouting for help. An hour later 
firemen rescued him.

WANTED
SHOE REPAIR M AN

By Week; or will lease the si 
Plenty of iim ln fi

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
409 8. Carter

flMef Briefe
W ALL STREET

NEW YORK. April 24—(A*)—It was an
other case of pre-invasion discretion being 
the better part of market valor today 
__ holders of leading stocks continued 
to lighten commitments and retire to the 
safety zone.

Trends began to waver after a mod
erately resistant forenoon and, with acti
vity picking up on the retreat, near-clos
ing declines of fractions to 2 point« or 
so predominated. Transfers for the full 
proceedings were around 700,900 shares.

Kails seemed a bit depressed by the 
1943 Union Pacific statement revealing 
a sharp drop in net, due mainly to 
mounting taxes. U. I*, stock was on the 
offside along with Santa Fe, Southern 
Pacific, Great Northern. Northern Pacific 
and N. Y. Central. Others in the down
ward drift were U. 8. Steel, Chrysler, 
General Motors, Sours Roebuck, United 
Aircraft, Du Pont- Westinghouse, Allied 
Chemical, U. S. Rubber and Union Car
bide.

Slipping in the curb were Cities Serv
ice, Carrier Corp.. American Cyanamid 
*‘B'\ Electric Bond & Share, Cuban A t
lantic Sugar and Brewster Aero.

NEW YORK 8TOCK LIST

Am Airi T______-
Am T  A T -------

__ 4 
11 
6

59*4 69 
168 •* 167% 

7 Va

69
167%

Anaconda 18 25% 25% 25 »/j
A 'F St SF _ 22 65 % 64 64
A vial Corp __ 44 3% 3% 3%
Beth Steel ------- 16 67% 67% 57%
Braniff .......... 8 14 14%
Chrysler 9 81% 80% 80%
Cont Mot 9 6% 6% 5%
Cont Oil Del __ 7 30 • .j 30% 30%
Curii»« Wright 14 5% 6% 6%
Freeport Suiph __ 1 32%
Gen El __ 78 31% 85 35
Gen G & El A 139 2% 2% 2%
Gen Mot 44 61V, 65 €5
Goodrich 2 43% 43 43
Greyhound _ ___ 12 19% 19% 19%
Gulf Oil C 44% 43% 43%
Houston Oil ___ 18 »% 9 9
Int Harv 4 69 68 68
K C S 8 10 9% 9%
I am*k heed 3 16 15% 15%
M K T 7 2%
Mont g Ward 87 43 42% 48
No Am Aviat __ 14 »%• 8% 8%
Ohio Oil — 8 17% 17% 17»/,
Packard _ _____ __ 22 4 3% 3%
Pan Am Airw __ 9 29% 29 29
Penney _ ______ — 2 »7% 97 97%
Pure Oil ............ 81 16 15'/, 15%
Radio __________ 61 8% 8% 8%
Repub Steel -  20 16% 16 16
Sear» ___ _ — 12 88 87 87%
Sinclair _ __ 99 12% 12% 12%
Socony Vac 85 12% 12% 12%
Sou Pne _ _ . 71 28% 27% 27%
S O Cal _______ 16 36 35% 85%
S O Ind ________— 14 32% 32% 32%
S O NJ 19 52% 61V* 52»¿
Tex Co _________ 11 46% 46 46
Tex Gulf Prod IS 5% 6% 6%
Tex Gulf Suiph — 2 33% 33% 33%
Tex Pue C St O __ 8 17% 17% 17%
Tide Wat A Oil 11 14% 14% 14%
U S Rubber 10 43% 4 2 % 42%
U S Steel 24 51% 50% 60%
W U Tel A 18 46% 44 44
West El St MFC. 8 94 % 94 94 Vj
Wool worth _ ___ — 6 87% 37% 37%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, April 24—(A*)— (WFA) 
Hogs 4.700 ; mostly steady with Saturday 

or 25 lower than Friday ; good und choice 
200-270 lbs 18.60; few 13.60 to traders; 
280-860 lbs 12.65-11.10; sows 11.85-12.10.

Cattle 9,600; calves 825; Hluughter 
4teers fairly active steady to strong ; mix- 

• yearlings, yearlings, heifers and cows 
rong to 25 higher; vealers and calves 
eady ; Stockers and feeders comprised 

About 75 per cent of receipts and about 
steady ; bulk good and beef steers 14.50- 
15.40; few loads choice 15.85-1G.00; med
ium and good heifers and mixed yearlings 
12.00-14.75 ; odd head good cows 12.00-50; 
nedium and good stocker and feeder steers 
11.75-18.40; load good yearlings 13.50; 
ome held higher.

Sheep 8,000 ; lambs active steady to 
••trong ; 2 cars good and choice Colorado 
fed lambs 16.00; medium and good ship- 
nenta 16.00; 18 car« shearing lambs 13.25.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. April 24— (Æ)—Wheat :

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
May 1.73% 1.78% 1.73% 1.73%
fuly 1.69% 1.59% 1.68% 1.69%
4ep 1.65%-% 1.66 Vj 1.66% 1.65%
Dec 1.65% 1.66% 1.65 1.65%.%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 24— (A»)- Trading in 

Trains were nervous today and the market 
howed considerable inability to make up 
is mind about the war food administra- 
ion order establishing the government as 
he only buyer of corn in 126 midwestern 
ountius over the next sixty days. Prices 
'ropped when the news came out, then 
ecovered the lost ground only to ease 
gain toward the close.
At the close wheat was unchanged to 

■4 lower, July 11.69%, oats were un
hanged to %  higher, July 7 9 »4. rye 
vas »/,-% lower. May $1.28 and barley 
vas %.*/4 lower, July $1.25%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICACO. April 24—(A*)—(W FA )—Po- 

atoe«, Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 
. 8.69-80; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs US 
'ío. I, 8.56; Minnesota add North Dakota 
Hiss Triumphs Commercials 2.15-36; US 
*». 1. 2.75-90; Texas Bliss Triumph« US 
4o. 1. 2.16-26 per 50 lb sack; California 
*>ng Whites US No. 1, 2.00-2.10 per 60 
b sack.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 2 4 - (A*)-Cattle 

.300; calves 800; good to choice fed 
teers and yearlings 14.00-15.60; beef cows 
,50-11.50; good find choice fat calves 
3.00-14.60; most Stocker calves and year- 
ings 9.00-12.50.

Hogs 8.800 ; butchers mostly steady, sows 
ready to 25 lower; most good to choice 
00-270 lb butcher hogs 18.66 with a 
ew to 13.65; good and choice 280-880 
> kinds 18.00-49; sows mostly 11.59 or 
1.76.
Sheep 12,500; slow, most receipts unsold 

t 10:80 o’clock'; a few old cPop lambs 
rere bid and sold around 26 lower; med- 
•im to good slaughter lambs with No.

pelts 11.00-12.76; common to medium 
cooled lambs 11.00.
----------------BUT BOND»-------------
Since 1940, traffic on our airways 

las trebled, 70 per cent of the 
lanes being Army, 13 per cent 

4avy, 11 per cent scheduled alr- 
ne planes, and six per cent mis- 
ellaneous civil aircraft.

BUT-
If your ration board says,
■ I

J l i f
l è * « l

g o o d / y e a r
S Y NT HE T I C RUBBER TI RE

It's a wise motorist who realizes he's trading his certificate for mil«S 
today . . . and the best trade is for the tire that is consistently turn
ing in the best records of plus performance under both average and 
difficult driving conditions. Today, as for 28 consecutive years, this 
is G oodyear. . .  the tire of plus value and plus mileage. As soon as 
you see a certificate, see us.

Sorry, no new tire 
certificate this time''!.

DO THIS-
BRING YOUR TIRES INTO 
ANY GUNN-HINERMAN 
STORE FOR GENUINE

G O O D Y E A R
EXTRA-MILEAGE RECAPPING

OR HAVE ANY 
TIRE CUTS 
VULCANIZED 
WITHOUT DELAY

SINCE 1916 GOODYEAR 
HAS LED IN ALL 
RUBBER DEVELOPMENT

WE ARE THE LARGEST RECAFPERS 
AND VULCANIZERS IN THE PAN
HANDLE AND CAN GIVE YOU 
PROMPT SERVICE.

_  WINGED SERVICE

GUNN-HINERM AN
[ G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S - T U B E S - B A T T E R I E S  I
AMARILLO ‘''vs BORGER PAMPA

■ ... X
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END OF MONTH! MOVING TIME!- - - WATCH THE CLASSIFIED ADS
W AN T AD RATES

n i  PAMPA M tw a
M  m  Wart Fuat*»

-------  boon • o. » .  *o » ►  A
Cosh rstas for alssslf*** *4**rtioiu i 

Mordo I Da» * '>*»» » Dmo
Up to It AOwd .Man! l.*»wd 
Ore» II Jlwd . .A r t  •<»tod 

Chut* 1*0*0 I  duo eft*» dlaeoatlan* t

' ï  :•?: Mtatnuna oto* ar u p  o u  od la I  
Um . ah*-» caab rataa apatr oe oon-

- f OB Ip.
wtU b* paaponaibl* for tb*

SERVICE

-Turkish Both, Swtditlt

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carmichael 

Insurance

Lucille’«  Drugle»» Bath
Clinic

Natural healing. Action ia »low but poei- 
tive. Pale? Tired? Nervoua? Anemic? 
Blood building. Feel the throbbing glow 
of millione of new red blood corpuaclea 
produced daily by Swediah maaaage and 
Mineral Vapor Bathe. Each giving, in a 

ahort time color to pale cheeks and posi
tive strength and weakness and nervous
ness and anemic due to blood defeciency. 
Also reducing treatments.
Call 97 705 W. Foster

ni ir lì«nonce»
asa put that car or truck in
in for you at surprisingly low 
in to Five-One Oarage. 600

OES MOORE—Dependable air-conditioning 
and heating. We gladly give estimates 
Ph. 1U2.

A T  Five^Points can supply your 
da and give you excellent Phillips

Call 1084.______________________
supply your grocery needs and 
Mir ear with the best Magnolia 
prof»*8Uvey, end of West Fos-

Supply Co. 112 E. 
ha« ju«t received a

__p‘shipment of rubber rain
COat«, overshoe* and boot*. 
Buy now while supply last«. 

1 2 2 0 .
■ fertu>rf. beautiful handmade tta- 

bod nets, sun suits, layettes, 
bibs and aprons for sale by

i. 115 S. Giliiapie._______

RELAX in a rlean. fully modern beauty 
shop while you get a new permanent, 
manicure, hair set or hair cut. The Pris
cilla, Adams Hotel.

. baby anytime with Aunt 
llllispie. Private home. Ref-

condit ioned nursery.__________
YCUIR motor work done where 

— ”  of expert workmanship. 
701 W. Foster. Ph. 877. 

^  808 W. Klngsmill fur 
t. r_ .  work on all cara or trucks.« 
give you a motor-tune-up. Phone

iteed radiator repair 
work. 612 W. Foster St. Gar- 
aga. Ph, 1459._____________
NÖTICK So- Bill H.rwell *t Corab.-
Worlcr Bulldis* to get your garden plow- 

gliufcacrrlc*. Phone »Ott-W.
1 a Radiator Shop —  

recoring, repair- 
AU work guaranteed. 

16 West Fester. Ph. 547.
INC. work of duality may be 

N«wt. Complete atoek of

•ltd Found
WILL PARTY who picked ui 
drawer lost from trailer on Brown St. 
pftagg. notify 4IT East Scott or leave
word at News.______________ ______________
L08T RATION Books 8 snd 4. also gaso
line books In oil cloth folder. Name C. L. 
V̂ iMlUf and Qua E. Hunter, and Chee. L  
Hunter. Return to Pampa Newt.
L08T OR strayed from C. S. Barrett 
nlUee south of Pampa a small horned 
Jareeg cow. Finder please call 525.

raniporfution
RAD U NO  DONE aft*r 4 p. m. Call 2110, 
jgrtrt 4*llv«ri** II—*on»l)le prie«« .
For GARKTlh- packing and hauling. Call 
os, W t are licenced tu Kanaaa, New Meal, 
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Tranafer. 
Phone »*4

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mots Help Wssted
W asted  experienced service 

ation men. Apply McWil- 
I Champlin Service Sta- 
422 S. Cuyler. Ph. 37.

Boy# Wanted: If you are in 
ter««ted in earning your own 
spending money doing a pa
triotic job place your appli
cation with The P a m p a  
Nows Circulation D ep t.___

HALL’S Maaaage, located in Dr. Wehb’.  
i f f  ice. For men and women. Contour Con
trol. 112 S. Cuyler, Phone 872.

BUSINESS SERVICE

18— Plumbing I  Heating

>5— Beauty Parlor Servie#
HAIR STYLING to suit your individuality. 
We have just received a new line of cos
metics and are glad to advise yon on »kin 
and hair treatment. Elite Beaut? Shop, 
Phone 768.

FOR COMPLETE beauty work, perman
ent«, shampoo*. wave acts, facials and 
manicures visit Imperial Beauty Shop, 826
S. C u y le r . ______________________________
ORCHID BEAUTY Beloa in Combe-War- 
ley Bldg., for beauty work of quality, 
cosmetics and costume jewelry that is dif
ferent- »It's time to think of Mother’s Day 

Inet us help you select her gift. Call 654.

21— Floor Sondino
MOORES FLOOR Sanding Co. rarairfda 

I to have your floors done before 
spring clean dp time. 487 N. Yeager.
Pfa. *2________________________________

28— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS and lace table cloths washed 
and stretched. Inquire 616 N. Dwight,
Mrs. W~. C. Stale up. _____
BRING THEM now. Special care Latus’ 
Curtain Cleaning establishment. Ph. 1076. 
Sll N. Ballard.

29 Clconing & Fretting
VICTORY CLEANERS, 2200 Alcock and 
Liberty Bus Station, for jar i t  conven
ience. Satisfactory service in cleaning 
and presning. Phone 1788.

SIDE GLANCES

_CpPS 1944 BV NIA SERVICE, IWC T M WRQ. U, S. PAT, Off

•‘Is Ilia( any way for daddy’s pin-up u’

•USINESS SERVICE
45— Baby Chicks
Q UALITY CHICKS AND~ 

STARENA
Good chicks and good feed
. . . that’s the right combination for 1944 
poultry profits, and wc can supply both. 
Our chicks come from selected, blood- 
tested. high-producing flocks. Start them 
on Purina Startena. It encourages liv
ability and growth. For all your poultry 
needs see Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1180.

30— Lour.rfrying
SEND YOUR laundry to Enloe’s Laundry. 
Neat, clean place. Quick service. For in
form ationes11 1 1 2 8 . _________

31-a—-Tailor Shop
FOR EXPERT tailoring, repair work and 
selection of beautiful auit materials, nee 
Paul Hawthorne. 208 N. Cuyler, Ph. 920.

34— Mattresses
IT ’S HOUSE cleaning time. Let A )«r , 
Mattrcs-* Co. renovate your mattreaaes 
and pillows for you. Also we have lovely 
new mattresses for sale. 817 W. Foster. 
Ph. 688.

35— Musical Instruments
RADIOS for B*le B.ttery and Electric 
sets $25.00 and up. 401 Crest.
FOR SALE--Several used pianos, $75 and 
up, 2 Phildo battery radios, one General 
Electric. 2 Zenith cabinet electric sets. We 
also have pianos for rent. Tarpley Music 
Store.

30— Mhcellon t•out

For Sale— One Mosler safe. 
Frank Dial Tire Co. Ph. 444.
FOR SALE at Davis Trading Post. Butch
er shop equipment including meat grind- 
eK scales, etc., an electric mangle, also 
2 young Jersey milch cows. 624 8. Cuyler.

40— Household Goods
FOR BALE—Two 9x12 rugs.one red, on* 
blue. Inquire 416 N. Wynne.________

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
arid LABORERS 

^NEEDED
In  L j c o I P la n t s

Baby Chicks!
19.900 DAY old and started. Prices right. 
Gray Co. Hatchery. 864 W. Foster. Ph. 
l l t l .  ________________________

Buy the best! Munson blood 
tested chicks, are tops in 
baby chicks. A few of our 
breeds sold out for April. 
Book now for May. Harves
ter Feed Co.

49— Plants dnd Seed
CABBAGE. TOMATO, sweet sad hot pep- 
per, cauliflowers and sweet potato plants 
ready now at Knights Floral. *821 E. 
Brown.

51— Good Things to Eat
FOR COMPLETE line o f better meats 
and groceries at all times shop the biggest 
little market in town. Neel’s Grocery and 
Market, on South Cuyler.
WK HAVE the best potatoes on the mar
ket. Plenty of quick cooking pinto beans, 
oranges and grape fruit. Quirk Service 
Market. Comer Barnes and Frederick.

Ideal S t a r !  In life
Each morning, small invest
ment,-large dividends, great
er enjoyment of life.

Eat "Wheaties" Regularly

FOR SALE— REAL
a m .

82— City Property for Sale
Ji. E. Rice, Ph. 1831 afterE. Rice, I 
6:30 p. m.—
6 room modem duplex.
6 room furnished duplex, modern «»eh 
side $8650. Nice furnished apartments, 8 
block» from Post Of fice. Good buy.
FOR SALE Nice home on N. Somerville. 
Has two baths, and five bedrooms. Near 
shopping district. Three room semi-mod
ern on paved street, party going to army, 
must sell. Price is right. Choice residence 
lots near high school. Small cash payment 
and good terms.
Barrett and Ferrell, Pj>. 341 
A  STONE and Thomasson 
Special! Nice 4 room house 
at 437 N. Carr St. Priced 
only $2650. List your city or 
farm property with us. Call 
1766. Rose Building.

FINANCIAL

94— Money to Laos

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friend ly Service 

To Help You F in an cia lly

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y 

"O ur A im  Is To  Help Y o u " 
119 W . Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOI'LES

95— Automobiles
IF  YOU want to buy, sell or trade auto
mobiles. see Mamey. 203 East Francis or 
call 1088.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 194U Ford 1- 
ton Pickup, good condition, plenty rqb- 
ber. new paint job. Would consider late 
model car as trade. Write or Call F- M. 
Bbawver, Kellerville, Texas.

One 1941 Mercury. 5 match
ed sidewall tires, radio, 
heater, low mileage. One 
1941 Mercury, good tires, 
radio, new motor. Rider Mo
tor Co. Ph. 760.

Conserve and Protect 
Preserving your cars appearance 
pays you double. Ask for our low 
estimate on renewing your cars 
beauty.

C O FFEY  PO N TIA C  CO.
6— PONTIAC—8

230 N. Somerville Phone 365

FOR SALE—Four room modern house 
with garage and chicken house. 607 Naida 
St. Alao a trailer house 7x20. Call 216S-W
after 6 p. m.______________________________
FOR SALE—Three room semi-modern 
house $1000, four room modern house, four 
60 ft. lot* $750. Will sell to be moved for 
$660. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

52— Bicycle«__________________
We have a complete line 

of Bicycle parts for sale. We 
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle 
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

51— Good Things to Eat
BIG Onion Sale at Grand 
Dads ,4 lbs for 25c. 841 S. 
Cuyler.
FOR SALE Pair of prartu-aily new white 
Selby arch support shoe«, l i ir  P-A. Phone 
284U .

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at
T^e Cabot Companies 

Office
212 N . Ballard St Pampa, Tex.

or
U. S. Employment Service 

206 N . Russell
tm n a M  |n essential Industrial will not 

be i

I boys and girls over 
. work at Crystal Pal- 
Apply in person. No

FOR SALE—4 rooms furniture including 
electric refrigerator, wo«»! rug. Itedroom 
»uitr. 811 N. Went. Ph. 1786 after 7 p. m.
DAVIS TRADING Toat Clean-out Sale 
Everything g«»e». every body invited. 624 S.
Cuyler. No Phone fa lls .___________

Irwin's Furniture Specials! 
two late model table radios, 
six good used gas ranges,' 66 —Dirt Hauling 
and a new 2 piece living Rider Motor Co. for cement 
room suite (makes a bed).|and gravel and driveway

materials. Local Hauling 
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

See them now at 509 W. 
Foster, Phone 291.
FOIl SALE Lata model new perfection 
oil stove like new. 826 East Campbell St 
JUST IN ! Tfcw Jenny Lind beds, full 
site, and complete line of household furn- 
inhings. Buy now. Pay later at Home 
Furniture f'o. f»«M H ( ’ ttyler. Phone 161. 
ENAMEL AND granite ware including 
eoffee percolator and drip-o-lator. Extra 
heavy »tew pans with lids and 8 quart 
preserving kettles, fan now he had at 
Thompson's Hardware. Pb. 48. _____
WE PAY* top prices for your used furni
ture, guns nnd used articles of clothing. 
Frank's Second Hand Store, 305 S. Cuyler. 
U8KD K ITCH KN cabinet. $82.50. Used 
4 burner oil stove with oven, $7.95. Pil
low back steel epuch, $32.50. New but 
slightly ditmMged wet-proof baby matti 
$8.95. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

Used Furniture
Wanted by Brummett's Furniture Store, 
408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1478. Top prices 
paid. _
FOB SALE Household furniture includ
ing bedr**om suite, livingroom suite, range, 
breukfHst »et, 100 lb. ice box. All used 
leas than 3 months. Inquire 937 East 
Fisher Call 2444.

73— W onted to Buy
W ILL PAY rash for small piano in gn*»d 
condition. Priced teanonably. Write Mrs. 
T V Gofer. Hkellytown, Texmr__________

$1,000 Cash Buys Furnished
duplex. Rent on one side will pay bills 
and retire loan in 5 years. Consider late 
model car. Phone 1984.____

FOR Sale— Three room mod
ern house price $800. If you 
want to buy real estate call 
388 or 52. Lee R. Banks.
FOR 8ALE—Two large rooms aemi-mo
le rn, hardwood floors, garage and chick
en house. 432 South Sumner. Ph. 89-J. 
Tom Anderson.

New low price on 5 room 
modern home in 1000 block 
on East Francis. S. H. Bar
rett, 109 N. Frost. Phone 
341.

FOR R E N T — R E A L  E S T A T E
74— W onted to Rent
STILL looking for pasture 
for 3 horses, preferrably 
close to city. They are good 
saddle horses and may be 
juc{L Call 666 week days or 

"1471 W. Evenings and Sun
day.

L IV E S T O C K

Assistant eo**k for evening 
.r’tC s fe , 614 W Fueter.

I! Cooks and dish 
Steady work, good 

pay. Apply in person. No 
pkoao calls. McCartt s Mar-

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

Good pov, must stay nights 
509 N .

Oppertonity
_____Station, o m  of the
locations in Pampa, for 

Howard Bucking-

m % ^ Êtru £

41— Farm Equipment
TULL-WRISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Seles - Service 
Truck*. Tractor» Power Unit«

42— Live Stock
FOR SAIJC—Jeroey milch cow. Good pro
duction Call 2066-R.

44— Feeds

VANDOVER’S Specials for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Ground Barley $2.95 
p«*r cwt. We do custom 
grinding. 541 S. Cuyler» Ph.

77— Aportments
Ko A  H».NT Two room modern furniched 
iiiiMmrnt. Hill* paid. Adults only. 629 N. 
Hu—ell._____________ ______________________
FOR RENT...Partly furnished apartments»
$3 and $4 per week on Amarillo High
way. Le Fnndn Courts.

Lovely six room brick, 3 bed
rooms, hardwood f l o o r s  
throughout, 2 lots, chicken 
house, garden, all fenced. 
Located 610 N. Nelson. 
$2000 will handle. Balance 
less than r--nt. M. P. Downs, 
201 Combs-Worley Building. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.
Nice 5 room house on S. 
Gray, income property, fur
nished 3 room garage apart
ment, 3 room furnished 
house on rear of lot. Priced 
for immediate sale. Owner in 
Navy. See M. P. Downs, 201 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
1 2 6 4  o r  3 3 8 .
FOR FARM or city propertm. Quick
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact Hughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.

v We're Equipped 
To Completely 

Service Your Car
To Chevrolet owners and 

owners o f a ll other m ake cars, 
we can give you every bit of 
m echan ica l, service to keep 
your cor ro lling . Don't let 
your cor fo il because o f me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us ond w e'll have it back on 
the road.

Culberson 
Chevrolet

Six Lake Charles 
Airmen Are Injured

SAN ANTONtO. April 25 — (/Pi —  
Six members of an army B-26 
bomber from the Lake Charles. La., 
army air field were under treat
ment at San Antonio army hos
pitals today for Injuries suffered 
in the crash of their plane north 
of here late Sunday.

Second Lieut. Griffin W . Jones 
of Eddyville, Ky., pilot, was report
ed to have suffered critical injuries. 
He is now in the Brooke Oeneral 
hospital. Fort Sam Houston. Also 
at Brooke hospital is Sgt. Bernal 
O. Flesher of Lake Charles, whose 
condition is not considered critical.

Under treatment in the Kelly 
Field station hospital for Injuries 
not considered critical are secqnd 
Lieut. PBrk R. Btrdwell, Cotton 
Valley, La., co-pilot; Stuff Sgt. 
Russell L. Fleming. Xenia. Ohio; 
Sgt. Earl J. Perkins. Painsvllle, 
Ohio, and Second Lieut. Donald E. 
Johnson. Lake Charles.
-----------------B U I  BONOS-----------------

BLASTING NAZIS A T SEVASTOPOL
T U E S D A Y ,  APRIL 25, 1944.

Airmail Demands 
Are Very Heavy

W ASHINGTON, April 24 - M V -  
Here's why airmail letters sometimes 
take so long to reach you.

Some of them go by train instead 
of plane. Some that go by plane 
are delayed because of the heavy 
burden on the planes.

The situation is improving, has 
a good way to go.

The post office department, how
ever, says the great bulk Of alrmsll 
still moves by air. •

This is the department’s story: 
After Pearl Harbor the armed 

forces, needing transport planes in 
a hurry, turned to the American 
commercial airlines which at the 
time had 324 planes. The armed 
forces took 158.

But after Pearl Harbor the amount 
of airmail began to climb dizzily- 

Airmail figured In pound miles—  
' r of pounds multiplied by

Driven in 1941-42 from their great bases at Sevastopol, Odessa 
and Novorosslsk. the Russian Black Sea fleet, one of whose units is 
pictured here in previous action, has emerged to wreck vengeance 
on the foe, and today is blasting the German's "escape fleet” at 
Sevastopol where the enemy has his back to the sea.

This Ship Nay Not Always Be Nautical, 
But the Fellows Get the Job Done

the number 
the number of miles flown—rose
from 1.781,200.000 In January. M il, 

January. i#42.
in January,

ABOARD A U  S. CARRIER IN  
THE PACIFIC—<>P)—A former Mem
phis real estate -man navigates for 
this carrier. A one-time circus ele
phant trainer handles Its communi-

KOR RRNT—Men 1 furnished apartment* 
and rooms, fir« proof, electric refrigera
tion, private hatha and garages. West 
on Highway 152 by Hilltop Grocery. Park*
er Court. Ph. 8R1-J.
CLEAN 2 room modern apartments, close 
in, adults only. 216 N. Ballard.
FOR RENT Several two room unfur« 
nished R|>nrtjmuita remaining for eligible 
industrial efnplo>eet>. Phone 166. H«*nrj 
L. Jordan Duncan Bld’g.
CLEAN. FURNISHED apartmenta. x»ry 
close In. Bills paid. Also sleeping 
for rent. American Hotel.________

FOP SALE by owner, my six roam 
ho ne, three bedrooms, rv-atsl vs rage apart
ment in rear, garage, fenced back rard. 
Well constructed Inquire TU N. Som-
ereCle. r ________________
One 5 room house on N. HIM. One 6 
room house on E. Browning. 3 acres land 
wiili 4 room modern house on I*eFors 
Highway. Very doie In. 5 rt»m house 
in Tally Addition. 8 room modern house 
,tn S. Barnes. Priced $»50 for immediate 
sale. Termi iair be arranged.
Call C. H. Mundy. Ph. 2372

Patrolman Dies 
From Hear! Attack

HARLINGEN, Texas, April 25— 
(/Pi—Oarvis F. Harrell, 37. U. S 
Immigration service border patrol
man. died here yesterday from the 
effects of a heart attack suffered 
while chasing a suspected enemy 
alien near the Rio Orande.

Harrell was brought to a hospital 
here and died several hours later. 
A discharged Marine veteran of this 
war, Harrell came here recently 
from Austin.

The suspect was apprehended 
and lodged In jail here.

BUY BONDS
The average canary lives about 

eight years.

85— Suburban Prep, far Sal#
FOR 8ALKr—-Small house, 2 Jots with 
young orchard at I ä Fops. Call ownsr, 794, 
MntÉu ■

87— Farm« and Trac»«
FOR SAI E 82« acre tract. 100 acres in 
farm Innd. Balance In pasture. All fenced. 
Good well 2 ‘milJ* e«Ht of fiaketon on 
pavement. Write Box 445, KingsmilVi Tex-

REAL s rn c tA tT V la fS « 8**d. ffhc u -  
sort men t of beans, okra, radinh seeds. 
Plenty «weed feed. Best brand egg m«nh 
Growing Mash. Chick starter, plenty of 
short*—Gas and Oil at Grand Dad’s. 841
»• ____________ ________________ ____
W e have plenty of alfalfa  
rabbit hay. Also feed wheel, 
Buy now while supply lasts. 
Pampa Feed Store Home of 
Merit Feeds. S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1677.

78— Houses
FOR RENT- 2* room unfurnished house. 
$10 per mo. Inquire 611 ft. Gray or phone
1478,___________________ _

FOB SALE— E E A L$ StA T l_

82— City Smp^ ^ f e r ^ N ^
Possession With Sal# by 
J. E. Rim , Call 1831 after 
6:30—
4 room modern house and 8 acres of 
ground price $tS6fl. 4 room and 8 room
----«-------- -m e  M . $2650. Dirge 4 room

large nasement.

WANTED TO Sell or trade on farm prop
erty. My 4 rm>m house with acreage, lo
cated 2nd house north of Southern Club.

FAlM S FOR SALE
The largest farm list in the Panhandle 
in the famous irrigation district at Here
ford which covers a oortlon of Deaf Smith, 
Palmer, and Castro counties. Some 60 list
ings to select from. T. J. CARTER, Here- 
ford, Texas. Phones 55 snd 827-J. 
SECTION WHEAT and stock farm. 400 
acres in cultivation, 825 acres of good 
wheat. All goes. Good improvements. $86 
pgr acre.
J. E. Rice. Cell 1831 after 

6:30

modem with «ISSO. I^ r«c
S mom K. Hmwnfp*, ««6SO. Rcol hoy*.

D«y from John Haggard
I  room modem hou*o on 8. Rank*. 4 
rooms on Faulkner. $ rooms on E. Brown-

1st National Uaal Ul’dc.

FINANCIAL

l - O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick Senr
SALARY LOAN CO

1 «  » .  Vrttar Ph<

Child Attendance 
To Record Hioh

Number of Pampa children of 
school age, within the Pampa In
dependent School district, is now 
at an all-time high. Supt. L. L. 
Sone told members of the board of 
education at Its regular bi-month
ly meeting last night.

T h e  scholastic census dated 
April 1. shows a total of 3.888. or 
102 more than that of April 1, 
1943, when was 3,786.

Business of the board at the 
meeting last night was entirely 
routine.

Superintendent Sone discussed 
the need of continuing employment 
of nine janitors throughout the 
summer to provide for painting, re
pair, and maintenance of buildings 
and grounds.

Also discussed was the need for 
gross to be planted on a plot on 
the western section of the high 
school campus and for paving the 
entrance to the driveway at the 
rear of the building.

Oullies have been washed in 
gravel driveway by rains and trav
el. and the driveway is in poor con
dition, it was reported.

Salary of W. E. Adams, machine 
shop teacher, was set at $2,750. 
Adams Is In his first year as a 
teacher here, coming to Pampa 
from Childress where he was head 
of the Ft. Worth &  Denver shops.

Out of the total annual salary 
to be paid Adauis $950 is from the 
district, and the balance irom the 
state. .

He will overhaul shop machinery 
this summer, the superintendent 
informed the board.

Another Hein of business was the 
order to exempt for a two-year 
period paymept of taxes on Lots 
4. 5. 15. and 18. In Block 7, Wynn- 
len addition, property of Howard- 
Payne college. Brown wood, through 
the estate of J. A Walker.

Till* to non-income- property. 
Brownwood and Amarillo have 
similar exemption agreements with 
Howard-Payne The motion passed 
here specified that the property 
would be exempt from taxes for 
two years or until sold since the 
college said It was its Intention to 
dispose of the property at the 
earliest opportunity.

Taxes have already been paid for 
the current year.

Present at thé meeting last 
night were Superintendent Sone; 
Roy McMUlen, business manager; 
V. L  Boyles, board of education 
president; R. C. Wilson, vice-presi
dent; W. D. Kelley, secretary; H. 
q. Hicks and M. Vlrl Ward, mem
bers; and Arthur M. Teed, attorney.

cations. A St. Louis bartender makes 
its fresh water from the sea.

Capt. R. I. (Happy) Bowman 
takes all this as a matter of course.

When this ship was commission
ed a short time ago only 13 of her 
officers ever had been to sea be
fore. Less than 20 per cent of her 
crew had been on anything larger 
than a lake.

They try to keep it as much navy 
as possible, but occasionally a young 
officer forgets and calls a deck the 
floor or a bulkhead a wall.

Captain Bowman grins to himself 
at times like those. Born and reared 
at Manchester. Ia., he can recall 
himself how he used to get mixed up 
with nautical terms before he was 
graduated from the naval academy 
in 1921

Speaking of one of his young offi
cers the other day, he said:

“He doesn’t always do It the navy 
way but he gets the job done and 
that's what counts.”

This carrier has traveled 37,000 
miles since it was commissioned a 
few months ago— more than twice 
as far as a ship ordinarily goes in 
onev ear In  peacetime

She's a baby flat-top and has 
been almost constantly In enemy 
waters since she was commission
ed. often at planes' length with the 
Japs.

Her crew of one-time landlubbers 
Is a bit saltier now.

Crew members include Dennis 
Batch, seaman 1st class, a candy- 
stick maker by trade but he now 
cleans and rermlrs cuns.

BUY  BONOS-
'Mild and Bitter’
Holds the Record

AN AMERICAN M A R A U D E R  
BASE IN ENGLAND, April 25—f/P) 
—The "Mild and Bitter." a Marau
der medium bomber which has been 
over enemy territory more times 
than any other bomber In the Eu
ropean theater of operations, was 
severely shot up over France Sat
urday but was patched in time to 
make Its 90lh mission Sunday on 
schedule.

Sgt. William U  Stuart. Donna. 
Tex . crew chief who named the 
B-26 for English beer, worked hard 
and fast with his assistants for

to 2.593,500.000 in 
and to 4,667,800,000 
1943.
the pound miles of airmail cl 

Figured on a yearly bull 
from 22.294.963.0000 in 1941 to 
693.451.000 in 1944.

In the lirst three months of this 
year the airmail load was still In
creasing, being 30 to 40 per cent 
greater than the same period in 
1043

Thus, while the number of planes 
carrying the mall was cut almost 
In half, the amount of mail to be 
carried more than doubled.

A sack of airmail may arrive at 
an airport, scheduled to leave on 
a certain plane. When it gets there, 
that plane already may be jammed 
with other airmail. So the sack 
has to wait (or a second plane.

That means a delay. But if the 
second, or a third plane, is also 
crowded, then that sack mentioned 
above may be sent by train so 
that it will not be delayed too long.

The army has turned back to 
the commercial airlines now 38 
planes This still to far frqm put
ting the lines back to their peace
time plane total.

But in the months ahead they 
expect more planes from the army.

So. the post office department 
says, gradually movement of air
mail entirely by plane to coming 
closer.
----------------- B U Y  BONDS-----------------

Magellan’s Journey around the 
world took 1120 days— more than 
three years—whereas today the full 
25.000-mile circumference of the
earth represents only about five 
days of flying time.

Political Calendai
The Pampa News has b u n  author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates flor of
fice, subject to the action 
Democratic voters, at their 
election Saturday, July 22,

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH

For Coanty Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For Coanty Treasurer:
GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff 
ROY PEARCE  
O. H. K YLE

For County Judge
SHERM AN W H IT E

For Justice of Peace 
Precinct 2, B U  

D. R. HENRY
For County Superintendent f t  
Public Schools

HUELYN W. LAYCOCK
For County Comanlesteeior
Precinct 2

j .  t . m c o r s a r y  
W ADE TH0M AS80N  
H OW ARD BUCKINGH AM  
O. C. STARK  
CLYDE E. JONES

es ior or
li of the 
p r i m a r ,

For County
Precinct 1, LeFors ____

ARLIE CARPENTER  
D W IO H T  L. DAY  
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attcnm  
B. S. V IA  
EDGAR E. PAYNE  
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk
R E. GATLIN  
DEE PATTERBOtl

For District Attorney
W ALTER E. ROGERS

C. 8. CLENHENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFPIT

four hours to return the plane to 
combat. The fusclnge was riddled 
with 20 large flak holes, but the 
mechanism was undamaged. , _

Lt. Lloyd C. Lubensky. Marshall, „or 
Mo., piloted the plane on Its 90th' * 1 (Lcrors)
mission. "Mild and Bitter" has 
helped with DFC’s for her crew 
but never the Purple Heart for 
wounds.

The only casualty In her long 
span of operations was Sgt. J A 
O Shaughnessy. Rochester, N Y., 
who fractured a heel when he fell 
off a ladder while cleaning the win
dows.

BUY BONDS

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 huir sSrvte* : ibricatios apwialiat*. 
Exi-tr*. - «ashing. ■ «inking, «w in s  
Tire earvin* and battery ra hairging

McWilliams Servie« Station 
4M S. Cuyler Phene 27

FUNNY BUSINESS

iw'.’ ...*' ^  J
T . ¡n?r"• , / i . f f-.

* ? y***«
P i * *  ...

-*f&-«'('....... .,  /
... ..... ...................... .. » /  '
... ............ . ,.•••• - '  .
n íL , '•//,*'***  ...... y )  \

The Army Air Forces PRU (pho
tographic reconnaissance unit) air
craft, for which modified forms of 
almost all kinds of fighters and 
bombers are used, precede and fol
low all major military operations, 
recording with the newest kinds of 
cameras every move of the en
emy.

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Can— Commentai

FIVE-ONE GABAGE
60S 8. Cuyler Phone l ì

He's not only draft-exempt— lie’s just the tiling 
 ̂hidden.ball trick!"

for the

‘42 on PARADE
1942 Chrysler (New Yorker) 4-Door 
1942 Chrysler (Saratoga) 4-Door 
1942 Chrysler (Windsor) 4-Doer 

i 1942 Dodge, 4-Door Sedan 
\  1942 Bnick 4-Door 

1942 Hudson Converlable

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plynonlh, DoSolo and Dodge Tracks

Phone 11J  and ,114. Pompe, Taxa*



I T UNO VMWO'GfrTIN'HMM- AH WAS IH O M  AH'O 
LEFT SOME LIT. OB cCK OUT

a  m in u t e , e ig h t  . 
y r M S à  days  a g o -  ,—

r r -  1
'THAR

OR A  HUNDI 
MILE AWAY-

'S.IT ruTV’C Vnu _TS ALL RIGHT \  /  ELL SET QuKN "C «MATWA MgA*t, 
AU. OV6R! / ï T * ’ »AOC IN M Ö &  / h iPPOLVTA WOULONm  LN-MA íW C YÍ

OH, OSCAR'S OKAtf, ! OKAY,
Z REMEMBER WHAT 
'  A TIME X HAD 

WITH TM ABOUT 
MV MAGIC BElTf 
. PH006Y/

MO, SiR, 1 AIN’T.'
T" heck aith  anything
OL BOOM S MIXED 
UP N • • ■'HAT Gov < 
S TROUBLE'S RIGHT- J 

, hand  MAN'

/ SO vOU’RE 
MOT GOING with \ 
BOOM a n d  m e  \ 
BACK INTO KINS ! 
1 SOLOMON'S A
V t im e  e h *  y  s

SHUT UP A N D  ’

DOESN’T A 
SB GENTÜ 
Î3TELLA.'

^W E'RE âOIMÔ ID BARELY REACH 
THE FIELD, CAPTAIN EASY! I  VOtiT 
ENVY YOU HMIH46TO MAKE TH IS , 

»---------------- .  LANDING!

ONE,FELLA! yfllCRC SUM  
$lg IS LASHED DOWN 
SECURELY OVER THOSE 
MAIL SACKS f  SEE THAT 
THE OTHERS ARE BRACED 

l FDR THB SHOCK* m

CAN'T SWW

Mr  MCöoosEV, this  
IS NO LAUGHING _  
MATTER ! i----- S

YES,SIR / ONE G l  
SAID -*WHAT5 7L 
BEST WAY lb  
AVOID FALLING 
A H A IR ?«  - J

SAID -"OH, JUST STEP 
ASIDE AND IT WONT
even Touch  Yo u / " aw h en  rr h appened/ ( Ca n  you

---------  U  pcOVETHAT

T H E N ?

v>j<-rf>rw too Gumr 
AaOFAVllt*CN-t I
THOoo//r you WF.er
ur to SOMETHING / J

'S RIGHTSAY, A R E  YOU '  
G ETTIM 'A  SE N SE  
O F  HUMOR O R  
DID TH IS OTHER 

\  LOAFER PUT . 
\ YOU UP TO <
I TH AT? I'M  \ 

7  GOIM' TD BED 
\  FER A  WEEK.' ,

ITS A POEM I  WRIT, MI6TAH 
MAJOR,PO' TU’ BIG CONTESSÈ 
-*•- KIN NOD CORRECK TU’ 
DOWNBEAT T'O RUTHER f  "

A  T IR E D  O U T ' 
l LAB O RE R  W ITH 
I S E N S E S  DULLED 

FROM  TOIL / 
CANNO T ENJOY \ 
TH' BEAUTIFUL ) 
COUNTRYSIDE S  
L IK E -L IK E -  A 
____ _ COME/ 1

f lL  -  X LL S C A N  IT ------

"6PRin g  a r e  He r e .Al l  Kin o  o b  3 W 6
TIC K LES  OEM KEPCAT GA LS AN' BO YS
B ir d ie s  a n  b e e s  m a k e s  3 i\Jem  n o is e  

s k ie s  is  b l u e , o r  m o s' o f t e n  a s  n o t
S _ ^ v  ___-.TURQDOlSG.1“

SCRUB ALL TUE W IND O W S 
IN A  SREENKOUSE WIE A  y 
1Ö0FBR0SH THAN WRITE
STU FF —  B irr  W HEN  MN 
W IF E  TO PAZ S E E  O E Y 'S J W  
SW IN G AVOAY S O  
B U C K S  S H E  SA N ,
"6 0 V , S E T  D O W N  AN*)
Sw e a t  s u m p ik j  
—TV O O T/- A r>
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Harvesters Put Fall Pep into Drill
Tris Names 
His All-Star 
1910-20 Nine

By CHIP ROYAL  
OP) Features Sports Editor

CLEVELAND—Tris Speaker, rat
ed by many as the greatest center- 
fielder of all time. Is another base
ball man who never selected an all- 
star team because he thought it 
was unfair to do It on an all-time 
bads.

But when Connie Mack suggest
ed that (/Pi Features have five men 
pick the best players by decades. 
Speaker agreed to follow Mack and 
Bonus Wagner.

8o old "Spoke" names the all-star 
team he saw play during the 1910- 
1930 era.

Here It Is:
Catcher. Rav Schalk, While

MR.
Pitchers, Walter Johnson, Sen

ators; Chriaty Mathcwson, Giants; 
Chief Bender. Athletics.

M nt base. Geerge Shier, Browns.
Second base, Eddie Collins, Ath- 

Idles
Third base, Buck Weaver, White

S hortstop , Bonus Wagner, Pi
rates.

Utility infielder. Jimmy Dykes, 
Athletics.

Outfielders, Ty Cobb, Tigers; 
Babe Rath. Yankees; Joe Jack- 
son, White Sox. Utility, Ed Roush. 
Reds.
"Attempting to recall players of 

35 years ago makes any selections 
a difficult job," says Speaker. ‘‘But 
I  think this team would compare 
favorably with any you could name.

“I  have not named a left-handed 
pitcher because I have Ruth in the 
outfield, and he was among the 
pitching greats of that time, in ad
dition to being the outstanding out
fielder,” concludes Tris.

Let's look at Spoke's team.
He left off the best centerfielder 

during 1910-30. His name was Tris
tram 8peaker, a Texan who started 
as a southpaw pitcher in the mi
nors.

Anytime the hot stove league fel
lows get together, they always name 
Speaker as THE centerfielder. The 
modem gardeners are Judged by the 
way they shape up against the Old 
Gray Eagle. He could cover ground 
out there like nobody's business.

Outside of that one omission 
Speaker’s team is tough to beat. He 
included three players named by 
Wagner. They are Honus, the great | 
shortstop, Mathewson and Cobb. |

Two of the famous "Black 8ox”| 
of U19, Weaver and Jackson, are 
named on Spoke's squad. But. most 
baseball mbn who were around in 
those days Insist that these two 
have never been equalled by any 
team.

Sports Rouidip

NEXT: BUI McKechnie names 
the All-Star team for 1920-193«. 

-----------------BUY BONUS-----------------

Major League 
Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ynt«r<Ur> RmbIi*

Ch»cl»n«t i-PHtobursh, iHWtponed. 
grounds. No other games scheduled. 
ToAur's Standing |

TEAM\ n -
New York
8t. L o u is .... ................ -  »
Cincinnati _ _________  3

■ H S m iM a  - ---------------3
pMMjfiJtytt _ --------------2
H S i  -----------------------  i
L‘W i i ‘ - ------------------- 1

Pittsburgh ... 0
Today’s Schedule

Brooklyn at Boston.
New York at Fhiladrlpliiu.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
St. Louia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE _______
Yesterday’s Results

Won. Lost. Pet.
1.000
1.000
.760
.600
.400
.167
.167
.000

Won. Lost. Pet.
W&f u a b  _____________ 6 0 1.000
Philadelphia . ____ 2 1 .667
MfetanT - --- ---- -----------
M r  York _____________

- - 2 
2

2
2

.600

.500
Wp>lfc|lBII «. __________-  1 2 .333
« m m T -  , ____________ 2 4 .333
CMraco 1 a .260
Cleveland ___________ 1 3 .260
Today’« Schedili«"

Detroit at Chitagu.
Boston at Washington. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Only games scheduled.

-B U Y  B O N D S -

B i d  N c C a l l n m  O i l  

A s  A .  I .  D i r e c t o r

K U W S V IL L E  April 35- </P> A 
Y. (Bud) McCallum, former Univer
sity of Texas fdotball star and sht'c 
1939 athletic director of Texas Col
lege of Arts and Industries, says 
he has been dismissed from the 
faculty lor the 1944-45 session.

McCallum said he had received a 
letter from A. and I. President Dr 
E. N. Jones, which stated the action 
resulted from a regulation attached 
to tho appropriation bill for the 
current biennium, suggesting a mini
mum of 50 students per teacher.

The athletic director said he had 
been assured by Dr. Jones— who de
clined to comment on McOallum's 
dismissal—that the college1 president 
would recommend his appointment 
as “director of athletics and head 
coach upon resumption of inter-col
legiate athletics at the conclusion 
of the War.”

A. and I. football teams coached 
by McCallum tied for the Texas In
tercollegiate Athletic association 
championship in 1931 and won it In 
1933. They tied tor the Alamo con
ference title in 1936 and 1937. won 
it In 1938 and tied for the flag In 
1939.

By SAMMY BYRD  
Famous Golfer and Former Yank 

Outfielder
In 1937, my last season in base

ball, the Pirates were leading the 
Reds, 3-0, with one out and the 
a M P ””— bases loaded In 

V  the last half of
I'i * the ninth. Char-

S  ley Dressen sent
’ "*- ™  me In os a plnch-

hitter as Pie 
■». M  Traynor removed 

W  ~ p 1 ■  the Pittsburgh 
■ h * «  J  pitcher in favor

of Cy Blanton.
T H U n . ■ ■  I hit Blanton's

first pitch out of 
. Crosley Field for 
\ a home run, so 

O rff! ■ * V  ' we came from
if *  . three runs behind

to win on one 
* ) A .) pitched ball.

I did not play
Sammy Byrd goif until i  was 

20, traded bat and glove for woods 
and irons at the height of my base
ball career. Not that I didn't like 
baseball, but because at my present 
age, 37, I would be on my way out 
of tho game. I  have Several more 
years of golf competition left, and 
a good golf teacher can always 
teach.
-----------------BUY  BONDS-----------------

Ellsworth Takes 
AppontmesiTo  
Naval Academy

AUSTIN, April 25—(JP)— It’s the 
United States Naval academy for 
Ralph Ellsworth, All-Southwest con
ference halfback and track star of 
the University of Texas—and listen 
army; he has three seasons of foot
ball eligibility felt.

Ellsworth has decided to trade his 
naval R. O. T. C. uniform for that 
of an Annapolis plebe when the new 
term begins at the naval academy 
Jldy 1.

The long-legged youngster would 
have received his commission with 
the university naval unit next No
vember but decided to take the ap
pointment offered him by Congress
man Paul KUday of San Antonio 
because he always has wanted to be 
a naval attache in the diplomatic 
service.

Ellsworth said he would like to 
play footbail for the navy and since 
he won't be commissioned at the 
academy until 1947 will be able to 
get in plenty of work on the grid
iron for Annapolis.

Ralph started his career as a foot
ball and track star at Alamo Heights 
High school of San Antonio. Boast
ing one of the longest strides in 
Texas schoolboy athletic annals, he 
was a standout in the 440-yard dash 
but at the university shifted to the 
shorter dashes. At'the Texas relays 
he was given a trophy as the out
standing athlete.

In football he was termed by his 
coaches as one of the finest tail
backs in University of Texas his
tory last fall when he sparked the 
Longhorns to their second straight 
conference championship.

He was on the Texas freshmen 
football team in the fall of 1942 and 
the next spring. when freshmen 
were voted varsity eligibility, star
red with the Longhorn track squad. 
Then came his great football sea
son.

This year he has been outstanding 
all the way with the track squad, 
which Ls top favorite to take the 
conference championship. In win
ning the Giles trophy as the out- 
standllng athlete of the rollege-unl- 
versity-servlce team class of the 
Texas relays, Fllsworth ran the 100 
in 9.8 seconds and anchored a cou
ple of relay teams to victory.

Ellsworth wanted to see some ac
tive service In the war and this, 
plus the faett hat. Coach I). X. Bible 
wanted him to stay on at Texas, al
most caused him to decline the An
napolis appointment. But Mrs. Eli
zabeth Sapp of Cleveland, his grand
mother and nearest relative, and 
others encoaragocl him to go to An
napolis.
---------------- BUY BONDH-----------------

1944 Baseball 
Crowds Larger 
By 35,099 Pass

By U C K  HAND
Associated press Sports Writer
Baseball moguls wade out to the 

ball parks today with some spare 
change jingling in their side pock
ets because 250,989 customers gave 
the,national game a vote of confi
dence in the first week of the new 
season.

It's still too early to draw any 
line on what to expect when the 
hot. weather and night games come 
along, but there’s enough business

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW  YORK, April 25— OP) The 

Giants lost the pennant yesterday 
. . . O f course, not even the most 
enthusiastic Mel Ott fans were 
claiming the pennant on the 
strength of five straight victories, 
but most of them will concede that 
the Giants haven’t a chance with 
Mel in the army . . . And the news 
was considered so Important here 
that it even was sent on the Dow 
Jones financial ticker . . .

A ROOKIE A DAY
Joe Wood, Jr., Red Sox pitclicr: 

Son of “Smoky Joe” Wood. Red 
Sox speedball king of another era 
and a pupil el his dad at Yale 
. . . played Sunday ball at Scran
ton last summer, between stints 
in a war plant, and won seven 
games . . . Was an outfielder un
til his senior year at Yale, when 
he turned pitcher and fanned 13 
Harvards in a 1-0 victory. Follow
ed that up by attending a Har
vard dance and rutting in on a 
H a r v a r d  man’s girl . . . They 
wore married the fallowing sum- 
mrr . . .  If he tried anything like 
that with the Yanks, Charley 
DevriiH may make a comeback.

SERVICE DEPT.
Five athletes of recent vintage 

are among the 17 members of the 
Auburn Alumni club recently form
ed in the Southwest Pacific. They 
are Majors Ralph O'Gwynne (foot
ball. track), Bob Armstrong and 
Elmer Almqulst (pplo), Capt. Mil- 
ton Bagby • (football) and Lieut. 
Baker Riddle (football, baseball) 

. The Jefferson Barrackjg, 
baseball team has been shifted, 
most Intact, to Kearns Field. Utah 
. . . Transfers include J o h n n y  
Sturm, ex-Yankee who will manage 
the club; Frank Lamanna, Braves; 
Jack Graham. Dodgers, and six 
players from Class AA leagues. 
-----------------BUY  BONDS------

Grid Squad 
Gels 'Works'
In Practice

By BROWNW OOD EMERSON

There were 23 husky Harvesters 
battling it out on the turf east of 
Boyles’ half-acre Monday afternoon. 
Smacking hard tackles, whizzing 
passes, and—suddenly It Is fall.

That was the scene that took 
place as the Harvester football squad 
entered Its second week of spring 
drill. Simply because It Is spring 
doesnt mean that Otis Coffey, high 
school athletics director, hasn't put 
a genuine autumn punch into the 
practice.

The “‘younger generation” by Har
vesters got pushed around plenty by 
their opponents, who included some 
stellar exes. Among these were Lefty 
Pendleton and Dick Bynum, who 
looked like giants having a game 
with Junior high boys.

Not that the youngsters didn't 
acquit themselves pretty well, at 
that, for they did, uut there was a, 
startling contrast in the size of the 
two elevens.

Randall Clay, whose regular 
slot is at end, showed some new 
skill in the backfield. Kenneth 
Grantham also showed plenty of 
power and is going to make some 
gridiron history in District I-AA  
next season.

S p o r t s  S h o t s

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor 
DALLAS. April 25—(/P)—West 

Texas State is resuming intercol
legiate athletics after being out a 
year and here’s why. says Oils 
Miller, athletic director:

“We have had an opportunity 
to observe the operation of our 
school without athletics the past 
year and we are more convinced 
than ever that it is essential to 
the progress of our institution.” 

Return of West Texas State 
means there will be nine colleges 
and universities playing football 
next season. Others are Southern 
Methodist, Texas Christian. Tex
as, Texas A AM, Rice, Southwest
ern, North Texas Agricultural col
lege and Texas Tech.
North Texas State may resume 

competition in basketball and track, 
savs Athletic Director T. J. Fouts. 
adding that whether there is a 
-rorts program at the teachers col
lere will depend largely on sched-

O H -Ò -W  
Lt";G f  

H f . L P -  
S T E I L A ?

Kenneth Grantham

No. 32 on the 1943 squad. Gran
tham weighs 147 pounds. Aggres
sive, in good condition, and with 
the experience gained last season 
to build on. hr should be at his 
peak" gridiron ability this fall.

There W'as pep and power in every 
minute of the practice yesterday 
and there's more to come before the 
Harvesters wind up the spring 
workout around mid-May.

Whites Whip Golds 
First intrasquad game of the Har

vesters was held last Friday with 
the Whites whipping the Golds, 19 
to 7. Clay, on a 1-yard buck over

l i ncèa me«; wit h ser vie e te a m s t  o Ie«  f^ard. accounted for the Whit- fcè played fn C n “  «* the flret quarter, and

Won. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

I B  W. Ktnfsmlll Phene 1M4 
(in raRta Loom 
ration. Pin u t

Ufo
>oip«r 

Liability In

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Bras*

Anything in M»tol Una
BUDDY BUSS

1» W . T M »  F tione  14T1

Although figures are a little out 
of line because they Induce the 
opening day crowds, the attendance 
has been over 8.500 a fame 

Anything resembling this average 
throughout the season would sur
pass mst vrar's total for both iea- 
guto of 7,71483*
-W h ile  the statisticians wsre at 
wbrk on opening week figures, the 
Athletics enjoyed a day of Jest as 
the only game scheduled. Clncln- 
*aU at Pittsburgh, M U »  Rational, 
Was called off.
j  With a shift of scenery the un
beaten New York Giants and St. 
Louis Cardinals go back to work 
today. Met o t f *  men At Phiiitaei- 
phta and the Cardinals In Clncln-

1 , • f  . . ‘j . ~

And speaking of football, if you 
had a hard time finding a few 
whiskers on the faces of the 1943 
college players In Texas, you'll need 
Sherlock Holmes magnifying glasses 
next fall.

"I think all of the teams will 
be made up of youngsters just as 
they were last fall," says. Coach 
Homer Norton whose kids of Ag- 
gieland finished second in the 
Southwest conference race. "In fact, 
T believe we will find younger boys 
playing tills year than we had last."

Blair Cherry, affable assistant 
coach and scout of the University 
of Texas. Is doing his share to
ward taking Ilie pressure off the 
Longhorns who have been confer
ence champions two years in a row

Blair told a luncheon chib Rice 
loomed ns the leading conference 
contender: that Texas had a good 
spring training season with good 
line prospects but would be shy 
on good backs and ends.

No use. Blair: Tile sports writers 
and coaches of other schools will 
make Texas the favorite. Not that 
everyone doesn't respect your opin
ion. of course.

Southwestern university doesn't 
It ink its new-found football glory 
will be a flash in the pan. The 
marine-parked Pirates had quite 
a season last fall, climaxing it 
with a victory in the Sun Bowl. 
Included in their accomplish
ments were a victory over Texas, 
Southwest conference champion, 
and a tie with Tolsa. which won 
its way to the Sugar Bowl.
At Georgetown they think the 

boost given football by the marine 
program will carry over tnto the 
future "Not only the students but 
also football fans all over the coun
try have become interested and 
daily I am receiving letters from 
men who trained here, stating that 
they expect to resume their educa
tion whin the war is over,” says 
M. Howard Knox, director of pub
lic relations.

Lew Jenkins., whose climb up and 
down the championship boxing lad
der w’as rather rapid both ways, 
is taking his fighting seriously these 
days—but not the kind you do with 
gloves.

Jenkins, the erstwhile "Sweet 
Swatter trom Sweetwater," has been 
overseas almost a yeir and, accord
ing to his latest letter to a sister 
In Abilene, has sailed five seas and 
teen In on the Sicilian and Italian 
Invasions. The former lightweight 
champion is a coast guardsman.

The only mention he made of 
boxing In a three-page letter was: 
“I  fought over in London and won 
by a kayo in the first round."

his team-mate, Washington, added 
the next two in the third and fourth 
periods, a 20 and a 30-yard run 
around right end.

For the Golds, Grantham made 
the score on a perfectly executed 
fake reverse inside tackle, good for 
30 yards and a touchdown.

That was the A game. In the 
B tilt. Bobby Boyles, young brother 
of All - Southern Charlie, co-cap
tain of the 1943 Harvesters team, 
lived up to the Boyles tradition by 
scoring <in a 25-yard run around
right end, his te ninaig..............
0.

Director Coffey kept switching 
players faster than draft board re
gulations so that 44 hoys look part 
in A game and r>0 in the B con
test, or 95 in all.

Highest number of hoys out has 
been 110 and the gridiron candi
dates have numbered around l(M) 
ever since spring drill openrd on 
April 13, when 93 boys came out 
the first day.
Stressed in the first week were 

stance, charging, tackling, blocking, 
passing and receiving, adding point 
after touchdown, and kickoffs.

Due to some repetitions in names, 
and other inconsistencies, not all of 
the names in the regular register 
at spring drill have been listed.

There are eight junior high boys 
In the squad, and these have been 
drilled in fundamentals but kept out 
of dangerous scrimmage against the 
older boys. * •

Gary's There. Too
Among the additions to the entire 

list of gridders are Jimmy Cox, 
Tommy Chisholm. Richard Gilman

There's even a Gary Cooper listed 
on the register and although the 
name sounded at first like someone 
Imitating the name of the movie 
actor, that's honestly the young
ster's name, according to the offi
cials.

A boy the fans will have their 
eyes on next fall will be Kenneth 
Beeztey, 179-ponnd back, as good 

.and as natural a passer as has 
been seen In a Harvester uniform 
hi half a decade.
Starting lineups in the White- 

Gold game:
Whites— Dixon and McAdams, 

ends; Noblitt and Turner, tackles; 
Stevens and Allen, guards; Blanton, 
center; Campbell, quarterback; Clay 
and Neef, halfbacks; Washington, 
fullback.

Qolds—Cree' and Bird, ends; Simp
son and Fish, tackles; Lane and 
Humphreys, guards: Wtnborne. cen
ter; Vaughn, quarterback: Gran
tham and McCracken, halfbacks; 
Lindsay, fullback.

Reserves, Whites—Griffin, Erick
son, Brown, Beard. Dunham. Lew- 
ter. Troop. Morrison. D. Robbins, 
Junior Coffey.

Oolde— Beexley. Saunders. Moore. 
Hood, Crocker. Walker. Taylor, Hut
chinson. Keller, Demoss, Fulsom 
Kelly. .

-------------- .BUY BONDS------- ---------
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natl. Brooklyn at Boston and Chi
cago «1 Pittsburgh complete the 
National calendar.

Those St. Louis Browns keep their 
win streak Intact far at least an
other day as they are not scheduled 
but Philadelphia invades New 
York. Boston goes to Washington 
and Detroit visits Chicago for the 
first flnte in a three-game American

NOT L A D » «
INDIANAPOLIS — Women Jury 

members aren't ladles, they're gen
tlemen. spy* the Indiana court.

It so ruled in dlsmlsetng a case 
In which the appellant contended 
the trinl ludge had Instructed only 
hall the Jurors when be addressed

ë n c INFW RO NG .THF-
league chart.

OUR BOARDING H O U S E ....................MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAM
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

H r t  »n e t t  Cabe, Jr„ 426 Crest, 
left Sunday morning to meet her 
husband who Is stationed with the 
Engineers In Maxey Camp, Parts. 
Texas

Fuller Brushes. 514 W Cook. Ph. 
21S2-J*

Attending the banquet last night
featuring Tom Collins, Kansas City. 
M b, as gue6t speaker, and sponsor
ed by the Pampa Chamber of com
merce. v ree Mr. and Mrs. Jim Col
lins, former Pampans, now of Ama
rillo; Fritz Thompson, George Fin
ger, Weldon Jolly and Joe Cooley, 
all of Borger; County Judge J. A. 
Meed, County Clmmissioner Law
rence Maddos. E. M. Ballenger. and 
L. R. McKenzie, of Miami; J. R 
OUlham, Garland Reeves. County 
Commlsison, R. E. Drennan, dean of 
Clarendon college. H. T. Burton, 
president, Clarendon college, all of 
Clarendon; Harry Wilbur, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Studer, Canadian; Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Holt of Wheeler 
and Lee R. Franks of Kingsmill.

Homer Doggett is now in charge 
of our wash and lubrication serv
ice. Give him a trial. Tex Evans 
Bulck Co. Ph m *

Mrs. Raymond W. Hurrah is at
tending the National convention of 
General Federation Women's club 
In St. Louts this week

Vour account in the Citizen’s 
Bank and Trust Co. is guaranteed 
up to $5.000 by the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation."

Mrs. W. Munson of Angleton. Tex
as, is in Pampa visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Sam Leal, Jr.

Belvedere Cafe sells beer by the 
cases. To go out or to take home 
limit of 2 cases to a customer. Open 
1 t>. m. dally and on Sundays.*

V. F. W . Auxiliary will hold in
stallation services Friday night at 
8 o’clock In the city club rooms.

Help wanted at Enloe’s Laundry, 
ehd of West Foster Street.*

Police Chirr Ray Dudley is in 
Amarillo attending an F. B. I quar
terly conference.

For Sale— 1939 Dodge Sedan, good 
tires, new motor, radio, heater&do. 
516 North' LeFers.
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

Japs Blown Out of Blockhouse

CRASHES
(Continued from page w

gunner, Elmira. N Y.
Cpl. James C. Demetry, assistant 

radio operator. Chicago.

___  Nine Dead
MONTREAL. April 25—( « —The 

crash of a twin-engine bomber In 
Montreal’s downtown commercial 
district today killed nine persons, 
injured others and left a dozen 
dwellings wrecked and flaming.

Borne eyewitnesses said the bomb
er exploded in the air. while oth
ers said it blew up after striking 
the building, sending fragments 50 
feet Into the air.

The plane apparently struck com
ing in over Shannon street, wreck
ing two tenement houses. Its fusel
age came to rest In a mass of wreck
age In which bodies could be seen.

One eyewitness said a member 
of the crew who parachuted was 
badly Injured and taken to a hos
pital.

Big Crowd Sees 
Court oi Honor

Snare Being Set 
For Veterans

(U S U C  photo from  NE A )
The photo aoove shows the aftermath of a remarkable Incident In the capture by U. S. Mannes 
of Namur Island on Kwajalein Atoll in the Marshalls. Thirty-six hours after the island was 
“ secured” the huge concrete blockhouse in the background blew up, bursting thé heavy steel doors. 
The Jap soldier standing with arms up stumbled into the open. Arrow indicates another, crawl! g 
from under the door. Between them lies the body of a third. Marines :are ordering stand‘"8  
away from building, which was roped off while bomb disposal squad checked on la ge s pp y 

.aerial bombs survivors said were stored inside.

CASSINO

COMPLETE LINE
FLORMAN PAINT

Ptfad for ovrry purpose, inside and

A H AYLEY GLASS 
and W ALLPAPER CO.

21« N- Cuyler Phone 501

PRESCRIPTIONS

i
W e have been trusted over w ,- 
000 times!
Over 90,000 prescriptions on our 
files.

WILSON DRUG
M0 8. Cayier Ph. 600

HARVESTER DRUG
Cembs-Werley Bldg. Ph. 1280

(Continued irom Page 1)

hi an attack. He told of being put 
in an ambulance, which was ‘ pin
ned down" by artiliery fire. "They 
gave me eight, pints of blood that 
nig I it, so I knew I was bunged up 
pretty bad," he said.
* Staff Sgt. James Wtiitaker of 
Menard was also hit by a German 
shell, at Salerno. He was with the 
36th division and was wounded 
during the landing at Salerno Sept. 
9 “ I  was hit at 11:30 in the morn
ing and by 3:30 that afternoon I 
was back on a boat headed for 
North Africa," he said.

One of the oddest accidents yet 
reported from anv war theater got 
Cpl. Gordon H. Williams of Ben 
Wheeler, Texas. He was with an 
air forces ground crew.

"A  transport plane was landing, 
and was about 150 feet overhead 
when It cut the tow rope loose from 
its glider. The rope caught me 
around the legs, and I was dragged 
about 75 yards, breaking both legs. 
I was busted in the head, too, 
when I was thrown against a wea
pons carrier on my ground flight.”

Cpl. Billy Levine of Corsicana, 
broke his left leg when he jumped 
Into a pit during an air raid near 
Santa Maria on Nov. 26. " I  was 
sure disgusted that if I  had to be 
injured it happened that way," lie 
said.
---------------BU Y BONDS---------------

Waste Paper Goes Back to Fight Again
f i

UNDERGROUND
(Continued from page 1)

sure. Similar action was expected 
In other countries, many Swedes be
lieved.

Germans: Finns and Norwegians 
were to travel to Denmark from 
Sweden by ferry.

Swedes were not directly forbid
den, but state railways refused to 
sell tickets to Denmark.

Telephone service between Swedpn 
and Denmark has been shut down 
completely since last night except 
tor official calls which still are com
ing thruogh from Copenhagen.

Similar isolation developed on 
August 29, 1943. when the Germans 
took over control of all Denmark.

C O LD  FU R  STO R A G E
Your furs are safe and fully in
sured in fireproof vault. Com
plete service inoluding pick-up, 
renovation and repairs.

D E LU X E  C LE A N E R S
315 W. Kingsmill Ph. 616

I

Official U. S. Navv Photo
An army (ravels on its stomsch. And your waste paper keep. the food trav
eling to where it’s needed most. Above medical aod supply officers check 
over food stuff as it arrives at a distant battlcfront. Many a battle is won 
and many a patrol is aaved because of paper-wrapped rations. Tbe waata 
paper you save w ill be reprocessed and go back to fight again aa containera 
for vital food and medical supplies. Sava a bundle a week and save soma 
boy’s life l

To Mrs. Lewis Cox, mother o il 
Pampa’s newest Eagle Scout, fell the 
satisfaction, last nigjit, of pinning 
the highest honor In Srnutdom on 
her son, Harbord Cox, of Troop 
16, sponsored by the Pampa Lions 
club. Harbord In turn pinned a 
miniature Eagle pin on his mother. 
L. O. Langston, a former Eagle 
Scout at Hutchinson, Kansas, and 
prominent business man, made the 
presentation.

Raymond W  Harrah, 621 N. Frost, 
was presented the Silver Beaver 
Award by Rev. Robert Boshen, pres
ident of the Adobe Walls Council. 
This award is made by the National 
Council of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, and Is presented to local scout- 
ers for distinguished service to boy
hood in the territory that the local 
council covers. Mr. Harrah serv
ed as council president In 1940 and 
National Council Representative in 
1941, and the past (wo years has 
served as Council treasurer. Mr, 
Harrah has been active In this 
Council for the post eleven years, 

One of the largest crowds ever 
to attend this ceremony was pres
ent to see Troop 16 open the cere
monies with presenting the Ameri
can flag. Richard McCune, Eagle 
S^out of Troop 14, led the group 
in the Pledge to the Flag and the 
Scout Oath.

Trogp 16 were winners of last 
night's court of honor ladder with 
a total of 1321 points; 2nd, Troop 
22, with 1102 points; 3rd, Troop 
19, with 1023 points; 4th, Troop 
14; 5th, Troop »0; 6th, Troop 23; 
7th, Troop 17; 8th, Troop 4; 9th, 
Troop 20; 10th, Troop 18.

The second class and Life awards 
were presented by Judge Sherman 
White; First Class and Air Scout 
Awards by Raymond Harrah; Star 
and Eagle by L. G. Langston; Merit 
Badges by Rev. Robert Boshen. The 
meeting was closed by the group 
singing "God Bless America" led by 
Scout Jack Perry of Troop 14, and 
Scout Executive Olsen pronouncing 
the Scout Masters benediction.

The following Scouts received 
awards; Second class: Troop 14. 
Jimmy Campbell, John Frlauf, Jim
my Hill, George Kilpatrick, Bobby 
Morris, Jimmie Lee Newton, Robert 
Dean Stone; Troop 16, Richard 
Adams, W. A. Bruner, Gene Howell, 
Gall Smith, Loyd Taylor, James 
Walters; Troop 19, Tommy Fergu
son, Harold Turnbo; Troop 22, Paul 
Boswell. Emmett Forrester, Jr., Kel 
vln Neil; Troop.80. Vernon Fewell. 
James Gallemore, Don Gantz, Jam
es Lewis.

First Class: Troop 14, Johnny 
Haynes, Max Huklll; Troop 16, 
Frank Bonner, Gene Garrison, Har
old McCray, Jackie Williams; Troop 
17, Eddie Daley; Troop 19, Clell 
Breining. Eugene Cooper, Hugh 
Daniel, Samuel Daniel, Ray Jor
don, Joe Ray Johnson, C. H. Kee
ton, Bobby Perkins, Norman Lee 
Sublett, Daniel Wilcox. Star: Troop 
16, Eddie Hanks; Troop 22, J. D. 
Fish, Jr. Life: Troop 16, Jim Bill 
Windsor.

Tenderfoot Air Scout: Troop 19. 
Ray Jordon. C. H. Keeton,' Troop 
22, Kelvin Nell. Second Class Air 
Scout: Troop 16, Harbord Cox, Jim 
Bill Windsor. Merit Badges: Troop 
14. Malcolm Douglass, Reading, 
Home Repairs, Stamp Collecting; 
Jack Perry, Reading.

Troop 16, Monty Allison, Home

MINNEAPOLIS, April 25—<(P>—  
Thousands of crooked schemers are 
readying their choicest confidence 
games to separate the returning 
war veteran from his musterlng-out 
pay; they are already grabbing for 
the W ar Bond savings of his fam
ily, warns the Northwestern N a 
tional Life Insurance company. In 
a report by its family economics 
bureau.

Job-hungry veterans are liable to 
be easy prey for plausible employ
ment baits, the report says. Swind
lers advertise attractive Jobs, but 
require applicants to deposit a cash 
bond; then disappear with the ac
cumulated deposits. Certain fake 
employment agencies collect a sub
stantial registration fee, and do 
nothing in return. Partnerships are 
sold in juicy looking business pro
positions that turn out to be un
profitable and debt-ridden, or com
plete snares.

Shares In inventions for post
war manufacture, of doubtful prac 
ticabllty or downright fakes, worth
less or overpriced farm lands, “ter
ritorial rights” for the sale of some 
article or service, said rights of
fered for a fancy price and fre
quently sold to several others for 
the same territory—any of these Is 
likely to tempt the veteran with a 
starting stake of several hundred 
dollars in his pocket from Uncle 
Sam, and eager to get going at 
something productive.

Better Business Bureaus In vari
ous cities report that “bird dogs,1 
as they are known In the racket 
field, are already operating tele
phone campaigns to find out who 
owns W ar Bonds, and how much 
his or her savings amount to. The 
impresslor Is skilfully conveyed

that the Inquiry Is being made by 
government or civic organisation. 
In this way extensive “sucker lists” 
are undoubtedly being compiled,
the report says, for the avalanche 
of new and remodeled frauds and 
rackets Just beginning to break 
into the open.

Families of war heroes are al
ready being solicited by various 
biographical and historical rackets, 
ostensibly compiling volumes of 
laudatory biographical records. As 
distinguished from legitimate pub
lishing projects, the racketeer’s re
quest for biographical data Is gen
erally accompanied by a cleverly 
disguised "authorization” to be 
signed, which ¿urns out to be a 
purchase contract to buy a set of 
the volumes at a high price, or 
else he later requests advances of 
money for photographs, engravings, 
or on other pretexts. In this type 
of racket the volumes may never 
be published, or else only enough 
are printed to supply the victim
ized families who have contracted 
to pay fancy prices fok them.
— — ------B U Y  BONUS------- --------
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Estate Goes To 
Wile. Children

1944.

PATRIOT

TROY, N. Y.—A year ago a New 
York businessman passing through 
Troy saw USO workers feed sol
diers on trains. He sent the USO  
lounge a check for $100.

The lounge has Just received an
other message from him. It read:

“I  paid my federal Income tax. 
I  paid my state income tax. I 
bought some war bonds. Then I 
have $104.97 left over so I said 
to myself: ‘What the hell good Is 
$104.977

So I enclose my check for $100 
for ladies who get up before day 
break to feed soldiers.”
--------------- b u y  b o n d s --------------

A  soggy, spongy brake pedal is 
a warning that the hydraulic brakes 
have air in the lines.

FORT WORTH. Texas, April 1
</py—¡On file with the county t  
here is a deed of trust cone 
Col. Elliott Roosevelt’s share 
community property to the Co: 
nental National Bank and to 
former wife, Mrs. Ruth Googllu 
Roosevelt.

Mrs. Roosevelt and her former 
husband, son of the president, were 
divorced here last week. She and 
the bank were named tru st«« ot 
the property, to be held hv truat 
20 years for the benefit at tnq 
Roosevelts’ three children, Ruth 
Chandler, Elliott, Jr., and David 
Bovnton.

Executed at the United States 
embassy In London, the deed was 
dated March 24 and covered ranch 
property near Ben brook and Roose
velt’s interest In the Texas State 
network, the Alamo Broadcasting 
company, Tarrant Broadcasting 
company and the Fort Worth 
Broadcasting company.

Roosevelt retained title to three 
Arabian horses and three colts.

DOORWINDOW & 
SCREENS

Also Repair Work or Scree «  
Burnett CobiiMt Shop 

C. V. Burnett, Owner
315 E. TYN G  r e .  m
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Chamber, introduced visitors. Other 
cities and towns represented Includ
ed Canadian, Clarendon, Miami, 
Borger. Kingsmill, Wheeler. Ama
rillo. There were also guests from 
the Pampa Air Field, including Cpl. 
George Bingham, who have an im
personation of Adolf Hitler and his 
interpreter in English.

Asserting that America had per
formed a miracle of production be
cause people "like each other," Col
lins outlined some of the character
istics of the man with a well- 
rounded personality, and the man 
who is successful in business and 
social life. The most salient char
acteristic of such persons, he said, 
is the ability to see the other per
son’s point of view. "That is evi
dent in this section,” he stated. 
There is no rule, he said, on how to 
get along with people, but most peo
ple find a way.

To be liked by other people, one 
must have several attributes. Among 
them, he said, are:

Dependability, disinclination to 
exaggerate, modesty In telling other 
people what you know, willingness 

I to help others, interest in other 
| people and what they are doing, 
i remembering other peoples' names, 
the ability to laugh.

There is personality in the hand
shake, he said, art in remembering 
other people's names, the latter of 
which is achieved principally 
through concentration, association 
and repetition.

The speaker, in summing up his 
address, whict) was well received by 
the audience, drew the case of the 
little boy and his father, who want
ed to read and not be bothered by 
the child. The man tore from a 
book of maps the map of the United 
States, and subsequently tore it into 
small pieces. He told the child to 
put it together for entertainment. 
Presently he completed the task, 
more quiPkiy than the father had 
anticipated. The child, asked how 
he did it, said he remembered the 
lace of the man on the other side 
of the map. ”1 pieced it together, 
and then turned it over and there 
was the map."

"We must get the individual in 
the right shape,” the guest speaker 
emphasized, “and the country’s all 
rignt."

From Pampa Mr. Collins and his 
party will go to Amarillo, where he 
was to have appeared yesterday, but 
did not arrive in time. From there 
they will proceed to Roswell and 
thence to Albuquerque. He will 
speak at all these places, he said 
last night.

Mr. Collins was a guest at Pampa 
four years ago.
-----------------B U Y  BONDS---------------

HUMORIST HOLLANDIA ner, Safety; Harbord Cox, Busi
ness, Dairying, Aerodynamics, Farm

Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc.
420 W . Foster Phone 1000
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(Continued from page 1)

troyed 101 Japanese planes, all but 
13 on the ground, while warships 
pumped tons of shells into shore
positions.

Dutch authorities said representa
tives of the Netherlands Indies Ci
vil Administration have established 
civil authority in Hollandla, the first 
Dutch territory regained since the 
war began.

Other Allied forces kept the Japa
nese off-balance in the southwest 
Pacific. Planes pounded the Wewak- 
Hansa bay area of coastal New 
Guinea southeast of Hollandia and 
Aitape with 333 tons of bombs and 
heavy bombers raided a Japanese air 
replacement center of Geelvlnk bay 
northwest of Hollandia.

Fighting on the India-Burma bor
der lias slackened slightly and Allied 
troops have broken through several 
enemy road blocks northeast of Im- 
phal. where more than 4,900 Japa
nese have been killed since the In
dia invasion began.

Central Pacific bombers hit again 
at mighty Truk In the Carolines and 
also smashed targets at Ponape, 
Ulul and Puluwat islands and at 
four Marshall islands.

In China, enemy shock troops 
were reported less than 15 miles 
from the important city of Cheng- 
hsien and the Chinese high com
mand conceded both sides have lost 
heavily in the bloody battle. 
----------------B U Y  B O N D S -----------------

EISENHOWER
('"ontlnued from Page 1)

corded on 8unday, somewhere in 
Italy, on •  magnetic wire-recorded 
and flown to Washington. Hudson 
said that this electronic* machine 
had been put Into action on the 
fighting front to help cover news 
areas more thoroughly end quickly.

OPPOSITION
(Continued from page 1)

utterances were these: the Invasion 
will have a different result than at 
Dieppe (French scene of a bloody 
commando reverse); experienced 
German troops are manning the At
lantic wall; the Nazi air force "with 
many of its planes production plants 
underground^ will not be knocked

Physical Development, A i r p l a n e  
Structure; O. D. Holmes, Jr., Read
ing, Carpentry, Flremanship. Home 
Repairs, Safety, Music, Jackie W il
liams, Animal Industry. Safety, 
Flremanship, P e n  on  a 1 Health, 
flathfinding; Jim Bill Windsor, Air
plane Structure, Aerodynamics, Per
sonal Health, Physical Development, 
Athletics;

Troop 17, Tommy Chisholm, 
Home Repairs; James Cox, Home 
Repairs; Eddie Daley, Pathfinding; 
BUI Gribbon, Pathfinding, Music; 
Roger Hartgen, Metal Work; Dan 
|Roche, Wood Work, Pathfinding, 
Safety.

Troop 19, Hugh Daniel, Wood 
Work; Samuel Daniel, Carpentry, 
Wood Work; C. H. Keeton, Farm 
Layout and Building Arrangement, 
Wood work: Norman Sublett Car
pentry, Home Repairs; Daniel W il
cox, Home Repairs; Troop 22, J. 
D. Fish, Jr., Cooking; Troop 80, 
BUI Oantz, Music.
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Former Pampa News 
Editor Writes Air 
Transport Article

An article bv James Glasscock, 
former city editor of The Pampa 
News, titled "African Airlines,” ap
pears In the May Issue of Flying, 
New York aviation magazine.

OLsscock, who was formerly a 
junior airport manager for Pan- 
American Airways, Africa, Ltd., de
scribes how PAA built a 4,000-mile 
air line to Cairo in 60 days.

The article Is Illustrated with a 
one-half column picture of Glass
cock In his PAA uniform, and of a 
Douglas DC-3 being serviced In the 
jungle, and of natives gaslng at a 
huge transport.

Pan-American built Its line In 
1941. When It was completed the 
British took It over. Tedious Job at 
Glasscock’s at that time was the 
translation of pounds to the British 
kilograms, their unit for loads.

Solons Protest 
Davenport Ouster

W ASHINGTON, April 25 —UP)— 
Rep. Milton H. Wtest and Sen. Tom 
Connally, Texas Democrats, say 
they have protested to selective 
service authorities against the re
moval of Hafbert Davenport from 
the Brownsville, Texas, draft board.

Davenport was dismissed by Maj. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, selective 
service director, effective April 12.

West said Hershey was not In the 
city and that no action resulted 
from yesterday’s meeting during 
which he and Connally demanded 
reconsideration of the matter. 
West said they would consult with 
Hershey when he returns probably 
later in the week.

West and Connally expressed 
confidence In Davenport, and al
though professing no knowledge of 
the details which might have pre
cipitated his dismissal, asserted 
they were satisfied the trouble was 
caused by the fact Davenport 
"would not be led around by the 
nose.”
-----------------BUY BONDS-----------------

ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)

to be chosen. Sixteen were select
ed yesterday. Republican leaders 
say Kentucky’s 23 votes would go 
to Gov. 8imeon Willis on the first 
ballot at the national convention 
and then to Dewey.

From New York came a report 
that a meeting of anti-fourth term 
Democrats from New York and 
several other states, was held In 
New York City last night Source 
of the report—Gleason L. Archer, 
chairman of the American Demo
cratic National committee, did not 
name the states
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Redecorate with Thick-Tufted

/
:/V

in Sunny, Suds-loving Colors

•V
V

/,

s \

Pretty Spreads in Smart New Designs, Fresh Color«
Have an attractive bedroom at little expense with a lovely 
new spread. Thickly tufted rows o f colorful, fluffy chenille 
arranged in graceful patterns on white or colored grounds.
They’re washable, o f course, and need no ironing. You 
can havfc a new spread for every room at this low price!

Add Color to Meals! 

GAY TABLE CLOTHS
- 7 » t

1
52-inch
colorful

cotton sqaures in 
prints. An ideal

summer lunch cloth.

Make

Your Own Wardrobe! 

R A Y O N  P R I N T S

Smoot crepes in colorful 
flo ra ls, g iant or tin y , for 
th rifty , ind ividual dresses, 
blouses and housecoats.

COFFEE MAKER

2 . 7 5
A simple and excellent way of 
brewing a really good cup of 
coffee!

The thorough infusion of the 
coffee and water brings out all 
the fine flavor.

Insures crystalA filter cloth 
clear nitration.

New wide necks for easier clean
ing.

Six cup capacity.

Hose runs mended. Expert 

operator, prorryjt service. 

Located in our shoe depart

ment in the basement.

7-PC. JUICE SET
S ix lovely c la sse sQ ^ h C  
and pitcher. C leor w  ©  
fine glass, a ll for

B A T H  M A T  S I T
W ashable, d e e p -  
piled chenille mat A . 1 
and seat cover in 
m ulti-color designs.

C Y N T H I A S M F S *
Form -fitting gored 
or bias styles of 
washable ryon crepe.
Tea Rose. 34 to 52.

1.2 9

Summer HANDIAQS
Gay-colored fabrics, 
soft leathers i rt 4% . 
p o u c h ,  envelope, M a 
top handle styles.

RAYON HOSIERY
High twist, 300 
needle B a r «I e g 
Hose. Cotton re-

-«a
in forced.


